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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study r,ras to compare the resolutÍon of

selected issues of program desígn in the developmenË of the Certíficate
in Adult Education program for community college instructors in ManÍtoba
wiËh the program design preferences of connnunity college staff in that

provínce.

The issues included such questions as whether the program

should emphasíze pedagogy or subject matter expertise, and what creden-

tia1, íf any, should be associated with the program.
Data for the study were obtained from documentary sources

and

from a questionnaire senË to all community college staff ín Manitoba.
Since it was thought that the program design preferences of the respondents might be Ínfluenced by certaj-n respondent attributes such as Age,
Sex, and Instructional Area, chi-square tests of independence r¡ere used

to examine the degree of independence between those attributes and the
program design preferences of the college staff.

In general, the program design preferences of the respondents
tended to match the design choices exhíbited by the C.A.E.

there rlere some important differences.

RespondenËs

However,

generally did not

favour the singular pedagogical emphasis of the C.A.E., and many of

Ëhem

thought that the uníversities should be involved i-n Èhe program. Also,

iË was found that each respondent attribute

\^ras

statístically

(p < 0.05) to one or more of the program design issues.

related

The atËríbute

most potenËial1y useful for program design was PosÍËion in the Co11ege,

-l-v-

since admiLrisLrators

aLrd

instructors <tifferecl wi[h respec[ [o their pre-

ferences on several of the issues"

Inrplications and recomntenclations for program design were suggested. For example, the dif f erences betweeLr acluiinistrators and
instructors suggest Ëhat there should be both Ínstructors and administratorri on any policy-making and advisory structures which are established. Arso, the professionar preparation program should. be on-going,
i.e. , continuous prof essional clevelo¡trnerrt. The fonnal teacher education
prograrn should be viewed as one parI of this professional developmenE,

not as a separaEe entiLy, complele in itself.
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TO TI.ìE

STUDY

Manitoba's community college system is, in many respects, unique

in Canada.

of the areas in which tllis uniqueness arises is that of
Ëhe cerEifj-cation of college instrucEors. Manitoba has traditionally
One

required its community college instrucE.ors to possess some kind of certificate or credential- as a requirement for college-level !eaching,
whereas some other college systems in North Arnerica which had similar
requirement-s have, over the years, tenciecl to drop them. rn part, Lhis

requirernent in Manitoba is explained by the origin of the community col-

leges in that province.
The three community colleges noq/ operating in Manitoba were not

created as nev/ institutions,
lypes of institutions"

but developed or evolved f rom t\^/o otlìer

The two rural community colleges (Assiniboine

anci

Keewatin) were formerly Vocational Centres, while the larger metropoliËan college (ne¿ River) was forrned by cornbining the Manitoba Institute

of Technology and the Ì{aniLoba Institute

of Applied Arts. The Eeac¡ing

staff in these precursor institutj.ons had been requirecl to have Eeachin¡3
certificates " Because of the nature of their work and their occupational
bzrckground

,

mzrny

of tlrese ins trucLr,¡rs d icl not possess the Ieachi,ng cre-

dential nonnally possessed by elementary and secondary school teachers
iu the province " Tirey were required to obtain a "Special Certificale in

-t-

2

vocational rndustrial, Technology, Applied ArLs, Related subjects valid
in provincially operated schools."l This requirement of special cerLific¿r[ion for cclllege [e.lching was c¿ìr:ried thrclugh Eo tlìe "newtt colleges,
and, tlùo years 1ater, in I97i, a nev/ "Certificate

j-n Adult Education",

and a program of preparation leading to that certificate,

1^rere devel-

oped.

The development of this relatively

unique certification

require-

metlt invc¡lvecl certain ctroices of program or curriculunr cìesign, which,
according Lo David PraIt, mây be defined as a "process of devising,
planning, and selecLing the elemenEs, techniques, and procedures that
constitute

. an orgauized seL of formal educational anci/or training

inl-entions."2 rn concrete terrns, the "certif icate in Adult Education,,
revea-Ls the resolution of issues or the choice of alternatives available

for specif ic ttelementstt, trtechniquestt, or ttprocedurestt in a program of
tttraining intentions." Iror example, these
design choices involved the
resolution of such issues as wheE.her the emphasis in the certification
prograrn sh<¡u1d be uPon the upgrading of conpetence in the subject area

specialty or upon pedagogical skill,

and what credenLial, if any, should

be associatecl with a program of instruc[ional preparaEiorì for the
munity college setting.
unique cercification

It

seerned

com-

important, therefore, t,o examine this

requirement from the point of view of the resolu*

tion of such issues of program design at the tirne that- the program

was

originally established and to determiue how such program design cìroices
are regarded today by the instruct<¡rs and administrators in l.Janj,toba's
I These
"Specia1
2

Certificates"

are described rnore fully

David PraEt, Curriculum: Design and Development ,
e JovanovichJñãlJ'g80)-p. 5-6.

lJrac

in Chapter 4.

( New

york: lìarcourt

community col1eges.

PUIii)OSl,.

oi¡,1'ilii s.ful)\l

The purpose of this study, then, was to compare the prog,ran
design choices which are exhibited by the development of t.he Certificate

in AdLrlE Education with the prograrn clesign preferences expressecl by t¡e
present-day staff in Manitoba's comnruniEy colleges.
To assist in the realization

of this purpose, ans\,/ers \^7ere

sought- to the following questions:

whe. the certificate

in

A<Iul

r Education v/as originally

established, lrc¡w v/erc the lccy issues of program design
resolved, and what changes, if any, have these resclutions
undergone since?

lJith respect to these

same

key i-ssues, what are the progran

design preferences of present-day instructors

and admin-

istrators in l'lanitoba's con¡munity colleges?

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

This study coú1d serve as the basis for an evaluation of the
C'4"E. progra*.3 rhr" program has been in existence now for eight ye¿ìrs
and, ir-i that time, only one comprehensive exanination of the program has
been macle when, in I97 6 , the PIanrri.r-rg and Evaluation section of the

-a This study is not concerned priitrarily ivi th
Ëilis evaluaËive aspect,
alchough it could be argued that the instructors and administrators are
being asked, in some sense, Eo evaluate certain parts of fhe programo

4

Community Colleges Division of the Department of Continuirrg Eclucation

and Manpower ur-rderl-r¡ok to evaluate tlie program" Despite some methgdo-

logical Iinlj-

t-¿rti<.¡rrs, many

of thc recomnlendations f rorn that- Iìeview v¡ere

subsequently implemented.4 This present study cou1d, in some respects,

be regarded as a replication,

with improvements and extensions, of the

1976 Review. It coulrl, as did chat Review, lead to modification of the

C"A.E. Program, so thar the neecls of Manitoba's cornmunity college
iustructors ¿rnd students are bel-ter ¡ne[" It shoulci prc.lvide guiclance anci
assj-stance in the design of a 1>rogram of professional preparation for
community college instructors,

which could take into account, for each

issue, the actua-l range and strength of program design cl'roices on Ehe
parI of instructional and adminisLraEive staff in the colleges.
Further, within the limits of its generalizabiliry,

the study c<lulcl

5e

of value to those who rvish to develop or modify a program of professional prcparaLi-on for tl-le j r instruc,ti,onal. staf f in any post-seconci.rry
educatíonal institution.

ISSUES OF PiìOGIìA]i{ DESIGN

prograrìì

This study focussed on certain key issues in the design of a
of professional preparation for comrnunity college instructors.

Several such issuu, rri"u

in the literature

relatecl to the initial

prep-

aration and continuing professional developmenI of community colrege
staff.
The following ten \,Jere considered most significant for examination Ín this sbudy. A detailecl discussion of each issue -- its nature
and tire findings related to it as reported in the licerature -- ís
4 Th" 1976 Review is
discussed

morcr

fu1ly

ír-r Chaprer

4

provided in Cirapter 3.

Issue l.

Should cornntunity college instructors be requirecl to

parLicipate in a program of professional preparation?
Given that the community coJ-lege is a "teaching" insEitution it
would seem reasonable to expect an af firmative ans\.ver to this question.

This quesEion is not concerned with the type of progran, but simply
v¡hether Ehere sltoulcl be a program <¡f some sort in which instructors are

obliged Èo participate,

with the avowed. purpose of making them betEer
teachers of community college students.
strictly

first

speaking, the remaining issues cease to exist if this
ques[ion receives a negative answer. Llowever, because the scope of

a "program of professional preparatj-on" is so broad ancl could, therefore, include a number of acEivities wrricli rnight be called ttprofes sio nal
development", i.e. o.-ßoing professional preparaEion, and not jus E irritial

"teacher education", the rernairring issues are very likeIy

germane

still

"

Issue 2"

Should the prograrn of professional preparation

be

pre-servÍce or in-service?
This issue re.rlly concerns the fundamental nature of the program, and its resolution depends on one's concept of professiona.l_ prep_
araEj-oIì -- is it

something which can be package<l and dispensed either

before the insErucr-or is employed or during the early stages of his
employrnent, or is it raEher something which must be continuous lhroug¡rout the instructor's

teacrring career, or, is i! perhaps botrr of

Lhese?

6

Issue 3.

SÌroul-d

the enphasis in the program be on the upgrading

of competence in the subject ârea specialty, (either academic subject
rn¿r

it

LLcr knowledge or

tccl'rLricaL-v<-lc¿r

t-ionaI skil-t and knowlecige) or

be on Lhe developnent of pedagogical skilIs?

sl-roulcl

LIhat should be the

balance between these?

Clearly the main purpose of the prograrn of professional preparation is to produce effective teachers of comnrunity college scudents.
WI.r¡rt

is noL so clear, Llrougl'r, is Ihe best

perhaps interesting

u/¿ìy Uo

acìrieve this.

It is

to note Ehat many programs of preparation for

instTuctors in the university transfer programs seem to emphasize academic upgrading, wi[h less time c]evoEed to pedagogy, while programs for

instructors of the cechnical-vocational subjecËs in the college appear
to devoLe more time to teaching skills.

Tssue 4.

I^Ihat should cornprise Ehe main content

This issue deals very specifically wich

some

of the

prograrn?

of the fine details

of rhe program. hlhat sltould be included, and why? IIow will this content
contribute to the overall effectiveness of the prograrn? Clearly the
answer to this issue question is dependent. upon the answers given for

rssue

3

, which concerns the fundamental dj-rection of the program.

I.Ihether t-he emphasis i¿ the prograui is on academic upgrading or pedagog-

ical skill

wil-1 inf luence the type of content r^rhich is inclucled in the

progran

Issue
instructional
g rarn?

5.

Should community college instructors

in differenc

areas have the same type of professional preparation pro-

7

As \ras implied earrier, it seems 1ikely
that community coJ-lege
instructors require a clifferent preparation
¡rrogram from peo,:1.e who are
tr¿-ì j'ning to r¡e cleme'tary
or secr:ndary scrrool teacrrers, at least partly
because of the differences iu the
stuclents and the subject maLter being
taugl-r[" Does it follow, then, that
cornmunity

college instructors

different instructional

frorn

reas also need dif ferent for-ns of preparation,
given that Lheir students and their
subject matter differ? If different
programs are requÍ-recl, are the
differences merely differences in
the
content of sone subjects' or are the
differences
a

much more fundarnentar?

rs it possibre, for example, thaE instructors
in Business AdminÍstra_
tion, Nursing, Autornot've and Adult
Basic Education mighc need corn_
plecely different types of programs?

Issue

should the program be organized with
respect to
the delivery of instrucLion?
6

"

How

what sorts of instructional

procedures should be used? rs
a lec_
ture-setninar format more appr<-rpriaIe
than some forrn of indiviciua rized

instruction? I'jhat other insLructionaÌ
modes might be utir-ized? tr{ould,
for exarnple, an "apprenticeship" sysEem
in which the novice instructor
learns on-Ërre-job by working with
an experienceci instructor, be appro_
priate f or some content and f or
some ins Eruc Eionar areas? I,trhat
role
does the instructor's crassroom teacrri*g
pray in the overarl program (in
case of an in-service prog,ram), or
how can some forrn of practice
:nr
teaching be incorporaÈecr into the prograrn
( in trre case of a pre_service
prograrn)

?

B

Issue
with the

7

\^lhat type of credential, if

any, should be associated

prclgram?

The s L¿ìtemerìt rrf Ihe issue in tlri-s f or¡r¡ cloes rrot prc-suPPose any

specific fonn of the program. If the program is one of initial preparatio. which consists of a finite set of cornponenEs (not necessarily the
s¿¡me f or a1l ins truc tors ei[her in terms of conterrt or
even of nurnber)
,

successful completion of these components could lead to the awai:cl of
sonìc tyl)c ol. credenti.¡r1.. llr>wr:vcr, i f Il¡c prof]r¿ìm is a conti.nuorrs,
inservice program of on-going professional development, then the award of
a credential becomes rnore difficulc, although a non-permanent certificate could be issued on compleEion of

some

portion of the progran, to

be

renewed ¡reriodically as oEher conclitions are satisfieci. 0r, no
certifi-

cate may be issued -- continuing professionar deveroprnent may be simply
a conditj-on of continued employment.
This issue of the credential- is not just the Erivial one of wha¡
the credential- should be callecl -- a certificate or a Diproma, for example'However,

the name of the credential is important because of the
role that the name plays in the acceptabilit.y, credibility and transferability

of that credential.

This is of special significance to the

instructor who may \^Ialìt to transfer to another educational authority and
therefore \¡/ants that autìtority to recoÍlnize and accept the credential as
par[ of his qualifications.
rt may be very important to the insLructor
to pursue furEher sEudies ouLside the college and rdho u/ants to
know wÌrat studies woulcl be equivalent to the achievemenc of the
credenwho walrt-s

tial "

It

is

al-s<¡ imporLaLrt to the iustrucE.or who sirnply wishes to

teach, but who expects adequate recognilion of the effort. expended to

q

attain his present posiIion"

Thus, this issue is rnore significant

it might perhaps appear at first

lssue

Who

B.

administration of the

than

glance.

should be responsible for the organization

and

program?

Several questions arise here" Should Lhe program be conducted

by an outside agency such as a university, or by the college or college
system? Is it

possible to have a joint responsibilicy with input from

several partners, in such a way EhaE no one party dominates the others?
Mrat problerns and opportunities do arrangement.s of joint organizaEion
create?

Issue
modify the

9"

I^Ihat mechanism should

exist to monitor, evaluate,

anci

program?

This issue is interwoven with several of the otilers, as for
example, the nature of t.he program and the responsibility for the organ-

ization and administration of the prograrn. rt is important, however,
that some mechanism be establishe<l so Ehat the program can continue to
serve the purposes for whicl'r it was originally intended and accomrnoclate
changes which may be necessary over time. The fonn of the overseeing

structure is also impofEant. As rvill be seen later, the inÍtial

resolu-

tion of this issue in l,,Ianitoba proved to be inappropriate, an¿ changes
had to be made.

Issue I0.

V,ho

should pay for the program?

t0

To lvhat. extent should lìre individual
financially

instructor

contribute

toward the cost of tl-ie program? To what extent should the

inslructor be given release frorn his teacìring duties to participate in
the pr:ograrn, if the program is not of Ihe pre-service type? These are
some

of the main questions which arise concerning this issue.

ORGANIZATION OF THE THESIS

chapter I has presented the background, purpose, and sigrrificance of the study. The ten "key issues" of prograur desi_gn upon which

the study focussed are identified and clarified"
Chapter 2 describes the methodology employed in

the study.

The

sources and collection of the data are discussed, as is the method of

analysis of the research data.

The chapter concludes with a sl-atement

of the delimitations and the limitations of the study.
chapter 3 presents a review of relevant literature,

concerning

the key issues of program design, r,¡ith the discussion focussing on each
issue in turn. The emphasis in this chapter is on how various v/riters
api>roacìr the resoluLion of these lcey issues -- whaE choices do Ehey favour and wiry?
illustrate

Some exarnples

of actual programs are rnentioned in order to

how some of the issues have been resolved.

chapter 4 pr""år-rts Ehe findings of the fÍrsr

part of the study,

that is, the history of the development of the Certificate in Adult Education " In parËicular, it describes how Ehe key issues r,vere resolved
rvhen the C.A.E" progranì \^/as originally

establishecl .

significant changes to Ehe c.A.E" sÍnce iEs Ínception.

It also ciescribes

lì
ChaPter 5 presents the results of the questionnaire survey
arlsr¿/ers Ihc second c¡ uestion.

1t iclentifies

ancì

wl'lat resolutions Ihe

Íttsl'rtt<:l.r¡rr; .'rll<l ;rrl¡tr ir¡i:;tr;r[()rr'ì of i'{;rniL¿rlt¡r's cr.rrnrnrrrtiLy c:r-rILcgcs
l)rcl.cr
today' al-ong with any oLlìer issues they tliink are signif icant, Stalis-

tically

significant relationships between t.he program design preferences

and ten respondent attributes are higìrlighted.

Chapter 6 con¡>ares Lhe progran clesign preferences of college
'i nsL¡:tl<:tr¡rs and ¡d¡ni.n.i.str¿rLors wj Lh thc acLual rcsol-ut-iorr of p¡:ogralÌ
design issues exl]ibited in Ehe Certificate in Adult Education.

rmi:1

ica-

tions which can be drawn fron the findings on Ëhe rnajor research questions are presented. These implications take the fonn of suggestions
for the rnodification of the c.A.E. in particular, and for the design of
ProlÌ'r¿ìms of professional prepar:aEion for community college insLructors
in general. suggestions for further research are

ar_so

included.

Chapter II
METtf ODOLOGY

THE RESEARCH OUESTIONS

As st.ated in chapter r-, this study sought answers to ti{o spequestions. These rüere:

cific
1

. hlhen the certif icate in

Aclul

t 'Education was originally

estabrished, how \Àrere Ehe key issues of program design
resolved, and what changes, if âny¡ have these resolutions
undergone since?
2

- I'.7ith respecr to these

same

key issues, what are the program

design preferences of present-day insEructors and administrators in Manitoba, s community colleges?

THE

DATA:

SOURCES AND COLLECTION

For the firsr

quesIion, the essential data were hisEorical
information. This informacion was obtained by an examinaEion of cjocu¡rentary

ma

terials and by interviews

ivi [l-r some

the esLablishment of the c"A.E.

of the personnel involvec] in

The crocumentary sources incruded

minutes of the c.A-8" Tri-college comrnitEee and the c.A.E.

Advisory

Commíttee, as wel-l as records and reports of Ehe Teacher Education
sec-

tion of Red River communiEy college and the Department of Education"
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Int-ervÍews were conducted wich personnel who were involved in the
original development of the Certificate in Adult Education program, or
wìto were,

or ¿ìre currerrtly, involveci in iEs evaluaEion and

mocjif

ication.

These personnel included the Chair¡nan of the Teacher Education section

at Iìed lìiver community College, the Assistant Deputy }firìis[er

( ComrnuniEy

' and consultants in [ìre Pl.anrring ancl Evaluation secIion of the
Commr-rnity CoIleges Division of the }lanitoba DeparEmenL of Educalion.
CoJ-leges)

collstituted the rnajor sr.¡urce of ciata for answering chis first
research question" Interviews were conducted to provicle clarificacion
Docu¡nents

or further explanation of the documents and to identify oEher documentary sources "
Data for the second question

obtained by means of a
'^rere
questionnaire' sent to all inst.ructors and academic administralors in
t

the Èhree conmunity colleges in l,lanÍtoba. The quesEionnaire was divided
into three sections- section I was designecl to ÍdenËify rhe attributes
of the respondents which constituted the índependent variables in the
study' Section 2 sought the views of current college staff regarding
several- issues integral to the design of a program of professionaì_ prep-

aration for community college instructors.

SecEion 3 solicited

comment

about each respondent's particular prograrn of instructionar preparation.
The questionnaire was sent to all full-time

instructors and aca-

demic administrators in the three conrnunity colleges in Manitoba. 6.15
questionnaires were distributed, and initially
289 (47 .o percent) \,/ere
returned " Subsequent tele¡:hone calls arrd a secon<i mail-out j.ncreasecl the

to[aI return to 377 (of": percen[).

I A

"opy

of the questionnaire is in

Ten of the reEurned questionnaires

Ap¡>enclix A.

I4
I,Jere

unusable. TÌrus the results in this report are based on 367 usable

returns > representing a return rate of

59

"7 percent.

Two factors are

prescntcd as possibl-e causes Lor Ilre returrt rate bei¡g lower Ihan
exllected .

was

Irirst r tìte qLlestiorlrlaj.re ¿skecl respondenEs to iclentif y them-

selves, and, although this infor-niation was required only in order to
permi-t f o11ow-up procedures to be instituted, t,his \^/as controversial
rvith some of the recipients of the questionnaire. During the follow-up
telephone cal-1s' many instructors seemed to be willing

to complete the

questionnaire provided that iE could be done anonymously, and they were

invited to do so.

(tn fact,

a rorar of B5 (23"2 percent) of rhe

returned questionnaires lvere returned anonymously). A second possible
cause is Ehat staff at the cornmunity colleges, particularly at Reci
River, had recently been involved in a number of other quesEionnaire
surveys, unrelated to the present study. Thus, another quesEionnaire
(this one)

seemed

to be just another burclen.2

ANALYSIS OF TI{E QUESTIONNAIRE DATA

In essencer resPondents were asked to staIe Eìreir preferences
each of the key issues of prograrn design.

on

These program design prefer-

ences were exalnÍned irr relation to selectecl atEributes of the respon-

dents. These attribuies -- the independenL variables of this part of
the study -- \¡/ere of interest because it \^ras t.hought that they rnight
help to identify the bases for important differences in perceptions
preferences as regards preparation for college teaching.

and

such <iiffer-

2 On. ínstructor when asked on
the telephone about the questionnaire,
,
replied, "hltrich one is yours? I have four on my desk at the rnoment!'l

t5
ences might reasonably have some specific implications for the design of

such programs "

Thus, the iurportant question to be ansv¡ered r,/as this:

0n wliicll of the respondent atIribuLr:s, ì-f any, were Il.rere signiticanc
differcnces regar:ding t-ìre program clcsign preferences of

respclnderr¡s?

Attributes of the Respondents
lllle

se

lr

t

L r:

slrips anEicipated
respondents

Í-butcs Íìre ()uIl incd berow, tof]etìrer wi th Ihe rel¿rLionbe

Iween

t-trem

arrd che prograrn clesign pref erences of [he

"

1. Agu" It was thought that there might be differences between
the responses of younger and olcler staff
the issues.

members

with respect to many of

For exarnple, it coulcl be anticipated that older staff

mem-

bers would tend to be more conservative in their approach to teaching,
b¿rs;ed upon ycars of successf uI exper:ience, while younger staf f members,
without that experience, rnight be stronger advocates of innovative
teaching procedures which are largely untried.
rt coulcl also be
expected that these groups might differ with respect to specific content

i-n the preparation program, and with respect to the methods used to
ensure that new instruct.ors acquire Ehat content"
2. sex. rnitiarly,

ir

\,vas

not anricipated that major sex crif-

ferences would emerge in the responses to the issue questions. If clifferences did occur i[ was thought that [hese would more likely be due to

occupational <lifferences, ê.g., instructors in Nursing programs at Rerl
lìiver CornnLunity College nay give responses which <iiffer rnarkedly fr<¡m
those given by instructors i-n the Tndustrial Electrical DeparLment, but

t6

Ilrese differences in responsc

ln,ou]-d

prclìlably be due to the nat-ure of [hc

tasks involved rather than the fact that one of these sections is
st.rf: f ed allnost ent-irely by vromen ,,ulij Ie tl-re other has a completely male
stâff.
_1.

Amount

of community college expgrience. As instructors gain

more experience their perceptions of the values of the various

compo-

nelÌts of their overall professional preparation program may a1ter. Sorne
part of the prepara[ion which rúas iniEial]-y thought to be of limired
valtre may later acqtrire more value, as the insEructor becomes more aware

of its contribution t.o his teaching tasks.
4. Previous teaching experience. Teaching experience in other
than a community college envÍronment might be perceived to be of more
value to tl-ie community col-J-ege ins tructor than all or part of a collegebased professional preparation program. rf so, this perception could
have implications for the design of such a program.

5. Instructional area.

As \^ras mentioned previously there are

substantial differerrces in the n¿rEure of the teaching which occurs
in the different instructional areas, these differences being due at
so¡ne

least partly to characteristics of students in particular prograrns and
partly to different material being Iaugìrt. rt was suspected, then t-hat
personnel from different

instrucLional areas might have clifferent views

on professional preparation"

6. Teacher certification"
certif icate and, if

Does the instructor have a teaching

so, how rlras i L obtained?

instructors have teaching certificates

Some comrnuni

ty coIlege

other than the c.A.Ii. The major-

ity of Ihese other cerEificates have been awarded on completion of

a

I]
program of training

designed for the preparaIion of elementary or

secondary school teachers, not for
¿¡<ìults" The value of tirese certificates

the preparation of teachers of
(as perceivecì by tlieir Ìiolder:s)

for Leachers of adults could have implj-cations for the design of a program such as the C.A"E.

7. QuaIÍfications.

The specific qualifications

of the instruc-

tors and adlninistrators rnight have some bearing on their perception of
lhe value of various comPonenEs of a professional preparaEion progran,
or indeed, upon the need for a profìranl at all.
8. Position in the col-lege. It was anticipated that instructors
and administrators would differ on some of the issues while agreeing on
others.

These differences, however, \À7ere expected to be differences of

' not fundamental disagreements. Further, some ac¡ninj.strators
carry a substantial teaching load and could, therefore, experience some

degree

ambivalence in their approach to the resolution of some of rhe issues of
program design.

9. Size of col1ege. The t\.vo rural communÍty colleges in ì,fani_
toba are small and the city college is 1arge. Does this size difference
lead to any differences regarcling the resolution of any of the issues?
rt coulcl be, for example, that Lhe larger colrege can offer a greater
variet.y of courses Ín.the prepa'.aIion program, thus providing greater
flexibility,
and increased opportunity to satisfy the parIicular need.s
of individual instructors.

It coulri also be the case that the larger
college could more easily accommodate a ttrelease-from-duties,, type of
in-service program' since it

has avaÍLable nore staff

to sl-iare lhe

ceaching load of the reJ-eased teacher. This variable may be confoundecl

ìo

T(J

1'ry the f act that it

is a rur¿r1-ur:ìr¿in var:iabl-e as vieI1. For exarnple,

j-nstruclional staff at the two rr,rral colleges may have preparation
diJ-fcrcrlt f.rom Llieir ciIy courrLcr:l)¿rrLs. llowcver, it- woulr'l

n<>t

needs

be 1>ossi-

b1e to dcterutine the c¿luse of irrry clj.fl-erertces whicli ernerged wiEh respect

to this variable"
10. Job satisfaction"

This attribute

\ras included because it

\tas considered to be of some irnportance to the interpreEation of some
resPonses. For example, if an j-nsLructor commenEecl unfavourably about
some aspects of the teacher education program, ancl also indicared

some

degree of dissatisfaction with his job, then it rnay be that the dissa-

tisfaction

with his job affects his

perception of the professional

preparation progra,n.3 C1..rly it will be impossible to determine

whecher

that actually is Ehe case, bul- the researcher, if aware of some indication of job dissatisfaction, can look at the other responses with caut

ion.

I)ata Ânalysis: The Tests
Two clifferent tesIs were r.rsecì in the analysis of the question-

naire data" First, a chi-square test.
ú/as any relalionship

vras used

to determine wheLher there

betv¡een the respondent's ansvrers to most of

issue questions, and ,n" ten independent variables. second, a

Lhe

one-\,iay

analysis of variance v/as used to examine clifferences between subgroups
of the respondent population v¡ith respect to those questions in which
resl>oLrcìents were askecì

Ja -.
-tE may

also be the
nay be contribuLing

to state Iheir opinion regarcling Eìre irnporLance

reverse, i.e " , the professional prepaì.ation
lo ilis job dissaIisfaccion!

progr¿lrn

t9

of a topic or an iirstructional

procedure in a program of professional

prel)araEion. Details of these tests are contained in Appendix

B.

In this reporL, only relationships v¡hich proved to be staIistically significant

at the 0"05 level are presented. Horvever, in order

rhat the reader may apply a stricter

sÍgnificance level if

he

so

desires, probability levels are reported for each case.

DE].II.,IITATIONS AND LIMITATIONS

Dclimitations
This study is delimited to the tirne period from 1969 to [he present. The community colleges came into being in 1969 and the C.A.E. \^/as
established some t\^Ìo years later .

Prior to Lg6g the Íns titut ions

existccl , and althouglr they vrere rlc)t cal. lecl communil-y colleges they

in marry respects similar to the present colleges.

wer:e

Arso, prior to that

date there v/as a training program for instructors in those instiE.utions,
a program which was replaced by the c.A.E. program. The decision to
del-imit the study to the specific period was due ro Ehe avairability of
data and the relevance of the current program to the present day

comrnu-

nity college system.
The study is further delimÍted to an examination of preparation
programs for community"college insLructors.

The c.A.E. program is taken

by others as well, including prison officers in FederaL penitentiaries
in l'laniEoba, and nursing educators in some schools of nursing in the
provirrce " These people, however, v/ere not incl-uded in

this

because they are not instructors in l'lanÍtoba's community colleges.

study,
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LimiLations

In the consultation of documentary sources, one of tìre
¡rroltlcrns Ís rtl¡L;rir-tirr¡1 ¿rc(rcss Lo ;rll rclcv¿rrrL tìì¿tLcrl¿rl-. lrr Llrc

study, interviews rvere used to help identify
sources of material.

main

presel-!L

and locate additional

A-lso, since a1l minutes of the meetings of both

the C"A.E" Advisory Committee and the C.A.E" Tri-College Cornmi-ttee r^/ere
accessible, it

is cousidered likeJ"y !hat no significant

documentary

sources \.vere overlooked "
The accuracy of the data obtained from these sources is another

possible lirnit.ation of this study.

However, in most cases inf orrnation

could be checked against other documents, or by consultation with individuals who were involved in the original process. Inaccuracies in the
documentary sources \^/ere not consj-dered to be a major limitation
s

of this

tudy.

A major problem in the use of a questionnaire as a source of
data is obtaining a sufficiently

high rate of return.

In the present

study respondents were asked to place their nalnes on the questionnaire
forms, in order to permit follol-up
or in Persotl , to be instiLutecl .

procedures, by telephone, by mail,

It r.ias thought that che lack of

anonyrn-

iry would not constiLute a significant problem in Ehis study, since the
confidentiality

of the.responses was assured. However, this was noL the

case. As indicated earlier,

the response rate (59.7 percent) was some-

what lower than expected and, in retrospect, it appears Ehat che lack of

anonymity

r\7as

at least partly responsible.

Regardless of the reason,

the low return rate constitutes a limitation of this study, because the
prograrn design preferences of forty percent of the college sEaff are

noE
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known. Thus we cannot say rvith certainty Èhat the respondent group is
representative, in aIl respects, of the to[al college staff.
This study concentrated on thc community college systen in ManiLoba, and since no comparisons rvith orher systems or institutions

carriecl out, tl-ris clearly limits
Two institulional

the generalizability

\Á/ere

of the f indings.

characteristics of Ì.fanitoba's communíty colleges

the lack of university transfer programs, and a staff cornprised of civil
servants -* set them apart from most community colleges in Norch America.

This facE further limirs the extent to which the findings of this

study can be generalized.
Also, no multiple comparison tests were conducted on the

dat,a

for Issues 4 and 6" Thus, alrhough mean differences between respondent
groups on the perceived importance of program topics and instructional
procedures have been identified,

it is not possible to determine exactly

wlrerc Ilrcse dif l.erences are locaIed.

I^iarrant such sophisticaLed statistical
cons

Though the data ciid not secm to

treatment, this nevertheless

titutes a limi tation in tl-re an;rlysis of the data and thereby quali-

fies, to some extent, lhe conclusions reached regarding these issues.
rn addition, tl-re approach to the study, based on a

sys Eematic

exa¡nination of program design through selected issues rather than fol-

Iowing a comprehensive"theoretical frarnework further limiEs the general-

izabiliry

of the findings.

Chapter III
ISSUES OF PROCRA}1 DESIGN: A LITERATURE REVIEI'

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this chapter is twofold. First,

it is to

show

Lhat tì-re developmenL of a prograrn of professional preparaEion for

commu-

nity college instructors necessarily involves the resolution of a

number

of key issues" ThaL these issues are significant

is indicated by their

frequent mention by several r,¡riEers in the literature
initial

related to the

preparaLion and professional developmenE. of community college

instruct()rs.

A second purposc is Lo prescrlt, for each issue, some of

the main alternative resolutions advocated or taken, together with the
major reasons supporting these alternat.ive choices.
Throughout this discussion the definiEion of "a program of pro-

fessional preparatj-on" remains somewhat problemaEical. This is

because

preparation for community college teaching is a rnulti-faceted endeavour
rvhich mây, in fact,

continue well into the teaching career of the

instrucEor. Thus, a definition must be sufficiently

broad as to permit

the inclusion of such activiEies as obtaining a degree in an appropriate
teacl'iing subject or working in a trade or profession, as well as parti-

cipation in formal teacher education programs. Accordingly, in t.his
sEuciy, a progranì of professional preparation for cornmunì.ty college
teaching is defined as a set of acLÍvities which provides the knowledge
and skills necessai:y for effective communÍty college reaching" Implicit
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in Lhis def inition is tìre no[ion []-ra[ the prograrn is in
i.e",

tìre instructor

sorne way formal

is not lef t entirely on his ovJn to "do his

thing"" InsLead, the actj.vities

in which he parEicipa[es are

,

own

plannecl

v¡ith the specific intent of assisting the individual to be a better
instructor.

The definiEion then is broad, it

formality, but it
tion"

suggests some element of

is not one which gives rise Eo a unique interpreta-

The definicion does not specify just what particular activiEies

should be involved " Indeed, Ehe nulnber and nature of the many facets of

preparation are different

for different

writers and authorities

con-

cerned with such programs. It is to a discussion of some of these dif-

ferent interpretations that this chapter

ISSUE

I:

no\^i

turns.

CO]'{PULSORY I]ARTICIPATION?

Should community college insLrLictors be required to participate

in a program of professional preparation?
Since preparation for cornmunitl'college teaching necessarily
involves tìre acquisition of the appropriate content of the subject matter which the instructor wilt be Eeaching, there is a sense in which all
instructors do participate in a program of professional preparation.
But is content preparation sufficient,

though? Frequently the content

aspect of preparation is not necessarily undertaken with teaching in
mind, i.e.,

while the future inst.ructor is actually acquiring the

know-

ledge (by university studies or by work experience, or bot¡r) he may nor

be coLrLenlplating t-he uLiliza[ion
rather planning to use it
lcnowleclge

of that knowleclge as a teacher, but

in another occupation. Thus, while content

is clearly an esserltial part of his preparation, Llie rneans by

24

whicl-r the instructor obtains that knowledge is frequently nol intended

to prepare him specifically for teacl'ring.
This first

issue becomes more significanc and arouses nìore con-

troversy if the "for [eaching" aspect is

ernphasLzeð." How

then sìrould the

issue be resolved if the program of professional preparation is to be

a

program of preparation for teach.ing in a community college?

According to Cohen, Lhe anshler to this first

issue question is

a

definite "yur - the instructors should participate in such a program."
He says:

I{e can assume that the junior college instructor of academic
sub jects, who holds E.he rnaster' s or higher degree , is experE in
a subject matter field and that tl-re instructor in the occupational curriculum comes to his posicion with Ehe backing of the
industrial community. Both possess expertise gained through
years of experience in a porLion of the academic or business

world "
These conditions, however, guarantee only a portion of Ehat
r,¡hicl-r is needed by the instructor who by virtue of the mission
of his instiEution, must be a speciarisE in learning. Knowled.ge
of the subject field is essential but is not enough in it.self.
The junior college insrructor needs, in addition to that capaci-ty, certain attitudes and skills not necessarily assured by his

academic study or previous experience. His set of particular
competencies must run far beyond those cgmmonly gained in degree
prograrns or in occupational backgrounds,'
Agreement is not universal,

california,

though" Gleazer reports that in

in 1966, the necessity for a junior college teacher to

obLain a teaching credential was eliminated by the state boarcl of educa-

tion, since a masEer's degree was regarded as "sufficient

evidence of

professional preparation"rr Furthermore, says Gl-eazer, this decision is
not restricted to california but illustrat.es the trend nationally.2
1 Artì-lur

. cohen, "Developing specialists in Learning r" in \^iilliam K.
ogilvie and Max R. Raines, eds, Le¡q¡ectives on the community-JunÍor
College: Selected Readings, (ner Vort : appfeton-C""tur@
1"1

pp. 33i-332.
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Some

other writers still

disagree. Stoops says that "obviously

Lhe cornrnunity college teacher would be better for having sonìe training

in L['re dicl;¡ctical problems wlLjch wilt

confronL hirn,"3 ancl Cohen

Brawer argue tliat the profession of college teaching is not- likely

to

ancl

be

enhanced "by the abandonment of all training requirements."4

It could perhaps be argued that the Californian decision repres

not disagreement with the need for professional preparation, but

ra the

r disagreement over wlrat constiEutes adequate professional prepara-

sent

t

ion. However, the Californian decision seems to be saying that no spe-

cific

preparation for Eeaching is required.
Monroe, referring to the tendency of some states to drop certif-

ication requirements for comrnunily college instructors, says that:
College faculty, as a ru1e, have welcomed this release from
sLat.e certification requirernents for educaEion courses. But second thoughts are now being giverr to the wisdom of freeing community colleÉ!e teachers from courses in lhe field of professional
education and psychology" Teaching nray be m<¡re of an art Ehan a
scíence, but, even grant,ing this duþious premise, even artists
profit fro¡n disciplined instruction.'
Commerrtirr¿3

oIì tlic trcn<l ;rw¡ry f rorn

rec¡

instructors to possess teaching certificates
move may be beneficial,

triri rrg conmuniIy cctllege
Cohen suggests that rhis

in t.hat it helps Eo break the Eies between ¡he

2 Ed*.r.rd J. Gleazer, Jr., This is the community
colrege, (Boston:
ton Mifflin Company, 1968), p. I15.

Hougtr-

.)

'Jol-in A. Stoops, ed., The Comnunit-y College in Higtrer Education, (Berhlehern, Pennsylvania: Lehigh University, I966), p" 54.
4 Artl'r,r, M. cohen ancl lìrorence B, Brawer, confronting
rdentity: The community college rnstructor, (Englewood crifffu Nevr Jersey: prenticeHall, L972), p" i56"
5 Chrrl"s R" Mo¡rroe, Prof ile- of the Community
College: 4 Handbook,
lrrancisco: Jossey-Bass Publishers, 1977), p" 277.
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cornmutlity college and the secondary school, and rightl-y places the com-

munity college in the post-secondary education arena. He cautions,
ever, agziirrst some i>ossible "urtrlesi¡:¿rble side-ef fects" of che
college instructor's

"self-identification

how-

cornnrunity

with the university profes-

sor." In outlining the important differences between teaching in a
nunity college and teaching in a university, Cohen says that the

com-

commu-

nity college teacher is "committed to a broad field of teaching,

and

also Io a specialization in insLructional processesr" and has, as his
main purpose, ttto teach." "The junior college is, first and last, a
teaching institutionr"6

contends

Cohen.

Others too have emphasized thac a communj-ty college is ä teach-

ing corlege.

One

writ-er, for example, suggests thaL in a community co1-

1e¡¡c "a higher value is placed on quatity instruction

than on scl-¡olar-

ship or research."T others say that community colreges rrave, as their
"central purposett the provision of "optimum instrucEional services to
students."S stoops says that the community correge v/as created as
ínstitution

an

which "needed to be primarily a teaching institution."9

Arguing that the success or fail-ure of the communj-ty college rests

on

the quality of the [eaching staff, O'Banion says:

o

Cotren,

p. 33i.

Bruce B. suttle, "Quality rnstruction at community college: Fact or
Fable?" community college Frontiers, Vo1. 6, No. 2 (i^/inter, 197g) , p.
46.
c)

S.V. Martorana, H.J. Purcell, and M.J. Reynolds, "Toward Improving the
T-earning Process,t' Community and Junior College Journal, Vol. 44, No, I
(August-September, 1973)- p" 56,

9 sroopr, p.

51.

-
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This ernphasis upon quality teaching has echoed so 1oud1y irr the
cornmunity-junior college rhetoric th4L this institution has
become known as the "teaèhing college."ru
It

would seem then that despite some ifferences tl-ìere is
<1

largely agreenent that cornmunity college instructors do need some form
r-¡f prcparatiôn specif ícalIy f or: teaching, since the community college,
perhaps nore than other post-secondary educational insritutions,

is

a

"teaching" college anci Èhere ¡rrobably does exÍst a body of knowledge,
attitudes and skil-ls which, if acquired, will assist the community college instructor in the performance of iris prime function -- teaching.ll
Furthermore, tl'iis agreement seems to have been gaining ground in recent
years" Lindquist says:
significant survival for many colreges and universities comes
down to effeccive teaching. . " . untir recently, however,
teaching effectiveness was lefc t-o chance in most insEitutions.
Now, faculty development projects and teaching improvement centers are sprouting like spri'g grass, and teaching is,þeing
emphasized in faculry evaluation for promotion and teãure.l¿
I^Ihat then

are

some

of che characteristics of the program of profes sional

preparation in which instrucEors should participate?

These charac t

eri s-

tics are exarnined in the discussion of the remaining issues.

1n

'" Terry O'Banion, Teachers for Tomorrow: SEaf f Development in the Community-Junior Cof fege-l--f fucson, Lriãn a: The Universiry of Arizona
Press, 1972), p" 52ll TLti" is not to
suggest that there is agreement on the specifics of
this body of knowledge, attitudes, and skil1s, but rather ihat such a
bcldy does exist" ParL of rhis stucly will show what one g,roup of eciucators tirinks should coniprise that body of knowledge, atti[ucìes, and
ski1ls,
't .)

" Jack Lindquist, rtlnstituIional Services for Teaching Tmprovementr"
New Directions f or Higher Educatl'_on: Strategies for Significant Survivat"--ñT. :, rur,- ¿li^liã-"r"i, lsTf l pl l:,

-

ISSUE

2:

The second ].SSue

sion¿rl preparation

PRE*SERVICE OR IN-SERVICE?

COìlCernS

the timing of the program of profes-

should i t be pre-service or in-service and, if

in-service, should it concentrate on special preparation at the beginning of teaching, or should it

be

on-going, i.e.,

a program of continu-

ing professional development?
As rvas indicated earlier o the portion of the preparaEion of the

comnunity college

instructor

which involves the acquisiEion of the

appropriate subject content knowledge i-s al-mosE always pre-service,
i.e.,

acquired before the indiv-idual is employed as an instructor, whÍle

the porl-ion of tl-re prograrn of preparation which emphasizes the transmission of Ehat content to the l-earner may be pre-service or in-service.
whire there are arguments for and against both of these approaches,
there seems to be a tendency

no\^r

to advocate some form of integra¡ion of

these two ¡rhases of preparaEion, with some form of "initial

prepara¡iont'

either pre-service or early in-service, followed by a more exte¡sive,
on-going prograrn of professional dcvelopment throug¡our al1 of, or at
least a substantial part of, the instructor's teaching career.
Because of rapid expansion in the community college movement in

the late'sixties

mary college staff are, in o'Banion,s view, inade-

quately prepared for iheir teaching duties"

Arguing from this purely

pracEical view-point, O'Banion says that in-service programs r,ìust necessarily take prioriE.y over pre-service training because 'rthe latter rvill
not graduate enough staff to meet the needs of community-junior college
ì?

employmentr"'- and that,, with some exceptions, "pre-service programs for
13 T..ry o'ilanion,
"St;rf f Developmen[:

Priori fies for the Seventies ,'l

29

the preparatÍon of communlty-junior college staff
t/,

quate."'.lcl

Althougìr crirical

aïe grossly inade-

of pre-service programs, o'Banion is not

v<lcaLirt¡] thaL LIrey slloul,d bc

:rb¿.¡rr<lr¡rrcrl

.

Indcer.l

, lre sutig,est-s

LlìaL

it is extremely imporEant that these programs be adequately supported to insure that the ne\^i, ever-increasing numbers of community-junior college staff
n
consuming, and expensive 1 #iå,i: : :; ", j-"" oî"."Ji"',i î,:::
:î I s

j

"

Ânother writer tras ex¡tressed d issatisf¿rction at what goes on in pre-ser-

vicc

¡rrc-lgr¿ìrns

()

l. pr:epar:ttion .

Among the top leaders in the two-year colreges, there exists
widespread, growing uneasiness and dissatisfaction over the
insufticient, ina¡>propriate kj.nds of orientaLion, subject-matter
knowledge and teacìring skil- ls which are being l-ransmi tted at
many colreges and universi ties where sLuclents are now
nôw preparing
DrrrD;
to becorne teachers in our two-ye¿ìr colleges.l? "tt

Kastner also emphasizes Ihc ner:d for community colIe¡¡e instruc-

tors to receive in-service training, but not because those who are res¡:or-tsible for pre-service programs are failing in their responsibilities.
He thinks that a pre-service program, no matter how good, iust cannot

provide cornplete preparation for the instrucEors. He says:
Not only are Ipre-service] programs unable to accommodate the
diversity of the compreirensiveness of rhe community college
movement, but the nature of the services provided is too dynamic
f or those who have graduated
{r:* srryir programs to maintain
relevancy without addiEional tr:arnrng.

to*I1g"Éy. u"d Junior College Journal, Vol.43,

P"

IO

No.2 (October, Ig72),

I4 0' llanion,
Teachers for Tornorrow, p" 84.

l5

U

Banion, Teachers for Tomorrow, p. 85.

t6 Derek
S. Singeru "Do We Need a Community College Ins ci tute?rl
College Journal, Vol. 39, No. 2 (October, l968), p" 36.
T7

llarold H.

I(as

tner , Jr . , "A

Sys

Junior

tem-Wicle Approach , " Community and Jun-

30

Kastner: is suggesting, then, thal- there is

and in-servÍce

training.

Tl-ris

a

need for boch pre-service

suggestion is

repeated

by M""d", lB

rô
JJlal<e r

" ancl by olher:s. For exarnple:

Ðespite tl-re myriad problems surrounding the still burgeoning
community college movement, none apppears more critical lhan rhe
continuing professional developmenE. of community college
faculty.
If
comrnunity colleges are, as they claim, to be
instiIutions which stress effective teaehing and maximum learning, good teachers are a necessity. The pre-service and continuing developmenc of these teachers lnust, therefore, become a
poinf^ of central concern for community college decision-makers. ¿U
Those who favour the establishment of in-service programs sug-

gest Ehat they are necessary given Lhe diversity of staff backgrounds.
For example:
A typical community college instructor may come from a university staff, public secondary school, industry, or a university
graduate school . l^lith such varied backgrounds, the comnunity
college must provide in-service educational experiences for professional development resulEing in a teaching-learning process
which does, in fac5, exemplify t-he mission and commitment. of the
community col1ege.-^

j-or College Journal, Vol. 44, No" 3 (November, 1973), p. I4"
IB Edr.td J. Meade,
Jr., "No Health in Usr" in Louis J. Rubin, ecl.,
f-mproving Inservice Education: Proposals and procedures for change,
(Boston: A11yn and Bacon,1971), pp.2ll-224.
19 _Larry J" Blake,
"A Catalyst for Staff Developmentr'l Community
Junior College Journal, VoI. 43, No. 2 (October, L972), pp. 12-13.
20

Charles A. Atwell
opmentrtt Community

ber, i973I p. 32.
2I

and Rober E
and Junior

and

l,J. Su1 lins, "Cooperative Faculty DevelCollege J9!Ine!, Vol. 44 , No. 3 (Novem-

-

David I'1 " Sims and Glen L Bounds, "Some PerspecLives on SEaff Development: E.P.D"A. at a Community College," Community and Junior College
Journal, Vo1" 43, No.2 (Ocrober, I972), p" L4"
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Although he is writing more specifically

al¡out the Ín-service

education of elemen[ary and secondary school teachers, Iìubin makes
¡;oirrLs

wll

sone

j-clt cart l¡c ¡:c.-¡<ii.ly i-r¡r¡;Iiccl L() cotnururtiuy colle¡;e irlsLruo tors. llc

says:

There is a pervasive belief [haI profdssional gro\^/th is something to be "done and gott.en over with'r. precisely the opposite
attiEtrde should prevail; teachers should aspÍre toward sus[ained
improvement, and policy nakers shoulrl (i) make possible anct (ii)
expect that tile extension of competence be endless. Tirere is an
unfortrrnate tendency to assume that the possession of a license
or credential and teaching abiri ty are synonymous. i,itra E is
vrorse, there is an even greater tendency to assume Ehat teachers ) once trained, can automatically ad just to r^/haEever nevt
l-eachÍng programs are invented " At a time r^¡hen . nerrr
approacl-res to learning are bein¡3 irrs tal led a t an u+precedenEed
pace, these assumpEions constitute a great handicap.z/

0ther conIributors to Rubin's volume agïee on tl-re irnportance of
in-service education. iJush, for exarnple, suggests that in*service education is essential because "tnte need to reaLize that changes in professional behavior will take place srowly over a long period of time."23
Tirus all

the attiEudes, skills,

and competencies which the teacher will

require cannot be acquired in a comparatively shorL pre-service, or
early in-service, progran" Fanlini , calling for more coordination betereen pre-service preparation

ancì

in-service educaEion, suggests that

real professional growth does nor occur until

the teacher actually

sEarts to teach" According to I¡anEini, the pre-service E.raining program

))

Louis J. Rubin, ed., Improving In-Service Education: Proposals
for change, (s;;?on: A11yn and Baciãl t97t), p.272"

procedures
11

"

and

RoberE N. Bush, "Curriculum-proof Teachers: I\rho does ivhat to rvhom?"
in Louis J" Rubin, ed., Improving In-service Educatíon : Proposals and
procedures for chafrge_, (l;;ron: Al.ly" and Bacãñl-f97Ð P. 68"
'
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a preface to the real world of che classroom, but it
If the school is
does not produce an able practj.tioner. .
the real laboratory of'the teacher, it follows that we must
revi se ,Þt rela tionshi p be tween pre-service and in-service

rnay provide

t rarn]-nfl

"

Rubin concurs, sayiLrg:

I contend that much of the finesse teachers need can be acquired
only after they enter professional service
. time is an
indispensable element in the development of craftmanship" The
practitioner must engage in repeated pracEice, evaluate his progress in
his
fg*. systematic way, and cumulatively increase
¿lclepLness.
The preceding discussion would seem Eo suggest Ehat pre-service

professional preparation cannot be cornplete, i.e.,

at the end of such a

pro€lran, we do not have a competent teacher" Instead, we have a begin-

ning teacher, who is just about to learn how to teach and, if
learning is to be effective and efficient,
i.e.,

this

he needs help and guidance,

in-service professional preparaEion or development. It should

noEed, too, thaE for rnany commtrnity college instructors,

be

pre-service

Leacher preparation is impractical, or even impossible. This is espe-

cia11y true of instructors

who have been recruited from business or

industry, rather than of those, usually teachers of academic subjects,
ivho are typically

recrui ted f rorn a university.

instructors recruited from
vice

Furtherrnore, for these

business and industry, a ttregulartt pre-ser-

program may not þe appropriate, even if it were possible. I^lhac they

will need, accord j.ng to Garrison, "are refresher
germane to tlieir

specialities;

and background courses

and some real help, preferably not from

24 Murio Fantini,
"Teacher Training and Educational Reformr" in Louis J"
Rubin, ed., Improving In-service Education: Proposals and procedures
for change, (tlo.ston: Allyn ¿rìd lfac.rnJgTTt, p¡r. flHfZ.
?q

-- Iìubin p.

259"

11

formal courses in pedagogy, in ìrow to teach""26 GurrÍson goes on to suggest that an increasingly popular method of providing this preparaEion
is by means of "thoroughl.y planned in-service experiences on tìreir

own

11
1.1, t

camPuses . "

Irurther, this in-service component of preparation for community
college teaching should not just be an iniEial

preparation program, but

should be on-going, to accornmodate the slow professional growth of the

instructor,

and also to accomrnodate Lhe rapiclly changing teaching macer-

ial and environrnent. As O'Banion says:
All staff members . need continuing opportunities to keep up
with ne\¡/ developments in education. . " " Iilith increasing nevl
developments in curriculum, instrucEionar technology, organizationaÌ patLerns, faciliries and equipment, anrì teaching- learning styles,
. iE is imperacive that staff have opportunities
to. 1e4¿:n
about
and
to adapt these innovations to their situaLt)
Lr-on

"

Thus, just as pre-service preparation programs are seen as inadequate,
providing an incom¡>lete fonn of preparation, early in-service
of initial

programs

preparation are viewed in the same manner. This is not to say

tfrat pre-service and early in-service

programs shoulcl be abandoned.

Quite the contrary -- they should be used wherever possÍble!

The cau-

tionary note being sounded here is against Ehe exclusive use of pre-service and early in-service programs which reflect

the attiEude that

teacher training can indeecl "be done and gotten over with" and suggests

26 Rog"r H.
Garrison, "The Junior College Teacher - A New Breed?" in
l^Jil1iam K. 0gil-vie and Max lì. Raines, eds , Perspec t ives on tlre Commu*
nity-Junior College: Selected Iìeadings, (Uei Vort : eppf ero"-C"nr"rV-

CroftsJgTlt;p.444.

27

Garrison, p" 444,

2B

O'ÏJanion, Teachcrs for Tomorroiv, p" l0l.
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instead that preparation be on-going and perhaps continuous" It would
seem, therefore, that the ansr¡ier Lo our second issue question is that

Lllc I)r()ilr;lrrì sllotl l.r.l bc: boLll l)r(.'-scrv ir:c: ¡rntl .i.r'r-scrvi<:c wlrerc ¡r<-lssiblc.
Ancì , corlcc rnirrg the in-service cornl)()ncnL , i t slroulcl be of ¿ìn on-going
cotrt j-nuing prof

short initial

essional developurent nature, rather than a cornparatively

preparation"

TSSUE

3:

SUBJIìCT MATTþItì OR TEACI-IINC TECHNIQUE?

The t-hird issue atteapts to deternine the overall nature of the
prePara

tion Program: Should

t.l-re emphasi

s be on

sub

ject

ma

t

ter prepara-

tion or on teachÍng skills?
It was indicated earlier that the overall preparation for teaching at a community college involves both of these componen¡s and that
usually ttre I'contentttaspect is handled in a pre-service program, either
of academic studies or of work experience, which is often underLaken noI
as part of a formal program of preparation for teaching, but for some
<;Lhcr PLìrpose. Mr¿rt Ihen shouLcl be t-hc emphasis in a prograrn of prof es-

sional preparation -- is there a place for subject matter preparation or
should the program concentraEe exclusively on leaching techniques? Could

it be argued that subject matter ilreparation is adequate preparation for
t eaching

?

hlallace cohen, in making some suggestions for improving the
pre-service preparatÍon of communitlz college instructors, clearly sees
the need for a strong "teaching" component in such preparation. He says:
To be a successfur instructor in a community college, a person
obviously must have strong preparation in his subject field. But
he also needs an equally strong undersEanding of the way stu-

1E
J)

dents learn, the environment in which this learning is to occur,
and the most efficient processes for transmitting learning "
These three factors should form the basis for"oany pre-service
prograrn of communi t-y college s t¿r f- f: development . "
St-ratton agrees o saying

"\^Je

are a prof ession of teachers o but there

has

been resistance to open recognition of the fact that professional skill

in teaching involves more than mastery of a subjecE fietd."30
Art-hur Cohe¡r and Florence Br:awer Eake a largely opposite stand.
They advocate a preparation program, following upon a master's degree in

a subject usually taught in a community college, which consists of

one

core course and a one-year internship. The core course tends to emphasíze course construction and evaluation" In f act, t'the stuclent,s' ma jor
project in the course is to construct ouLlines for the courses they plan
to teachrtin the community college during E.heir internship.3I Cotun
Brawer point out tha t "no

'me

thocls' are

taugh

t in tt-re .

and

program

because no-one knows which teaching techniques would be best for the

.
,,32
trainees,"-ancl because they "believe that tl'rese Iteaching] skills

can

be learned in a short period of on-the-job practice."33 Thus Cohen

and

Brawer regard adequate preparation as consistj-ng of Lhorough subject

matter preparation and a single course devoted to teaching, before
mencing teaching, folloled by a period of l-earning on-the-job. For

and Brawer then,

the emphasis is

29 ,ullu"e

com-

Cohen

very much on subject ¡natter

Cohen, "Knowing the SEudent and the Colleger" Community
Junior College Jgllnal, Vol " 43, |lo. 2 (October, 1972), p. t7.-

and

-

30 Al"r, C" Stratt.on,
"Needecl: The l)octor of Arrs in College Teaching,"
Junior Coli-ege Journal, Vo1. 39, No. B (May, I969), p. 20.
31

Cohen and Brawer,

32

Cohen and

JJ

p.

164.

llrawer, p"

168.

p,

I5B.

Cohen and Brawer,

36

prep¿rr:ìtion, in a ¡rre-service proflr¿im"
Roger Garrison feels that subject matter should be emphasized in

a --junior college teacher preparation ì)rogram, although he suggests that
supervised teaching, and a professional seminar which continues through-

out the fifteen-to-tvlenty*four month pre-service prograrn, should also

be

1,L

included ""

'

An exarnple of a prograrn for the preparation of technical educa-

tion instructors al- community colleges is provided by the University of
Akron, in Ohio. This program has two purposes:

It is a formal offering of instruction for the preparation of
ínstructors at both the undergraduate and graduate levels; and
it. irà."
graduate degree program to upgrade current insErucJJ
tors

.

The undergraduaIe prograrn is heavily content-based with only about fif-

teen percent devoted to specific teaching preparation, while lhe graduate program has rhe reverse emphasis. Persons employed as

communiEy

college instructors would be more 1ike1y to take the graduate program
than the undergraduate progra'n, since they would already possess the
content

knowJ-eclge

which forms the bulk of the undergraduate program,

while the undergraduate program is more likely

to be selected by those

who hope to become college instrucEors. Thus it

would seem t.hat the

undergradLrate prograrn,could be regarded as a pre-service program, while

the graduate prograrn is an in-service progrr*.36

34

35

Garrison: pp.444-446.

Robert E. Andreyka, "Akron University's l"lany Roads to Technical
Teacher Preparation," Industrial Arts and Vocational Education, Vo1.
60, No. 9 (December, lgJJ), p. 78.

36 Cl-"orly Lhere wi[1 be rnany
cxcepIions trr this broacl classification.

37

Another program for

technical insLructors,

Instructor Project at Southern Illinois

the Occupational

University, leads Eo a mast.er's

dc¡;rce, ancl foi. Iows upon ¿ì bachelor's rJegrec in eithc:r arr academic sub-

ject such as English or mathematics, or in an occupational field.
program itself,

The

designed as a pre-service program, has about l5 percent

of the collrses in the community college and technical college fields,
abour 60 percent in the student's subject area, and about 25 percent in

a oue-sernester leaching internship in a community

"orl"ge.37
As far as the third issue is concerned should the program

emphasize subject matter or teaching techniques? -- there seems to be no

singre, clear cut ans\.ver which wirl satisfy everybody. There does,

how-

ever' appear to be a trend which joins this j-ssue closely to the previous one - i"e.,

the emphasis in the program, either on pedagogy or sub-

ject matter, would seem to be linked to the question of whether the
l)rogr¿lm should be

pre-service or in-service. In particular it would

seem

that, if the program of professional preparaEion is compretery pre-service, it frequenLly will

consÍst mainly of subject matter preparation

with comparatively minor, if any, attention being paid to the d.evelopmenE

of teaching skills.

However, if the prograa is an in-service one,

the emphasis is reversed, with subject matter preparation or upgrading
receiving relatively

,

little

attention,

since, if

the individual

is

employed as a community college instrucEor he presumably already has an

adequate understanding of the appropriate coot-ent of the subject or sub-

jects whích he is, or will be, teaching.

37

,L"utur, p. II9.
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ISSUE 4: I"IAIN CONTENT?

What should comprise the main content of a program of profes-

sional preparation? Clearly the ansvJer to this question is dependent
upon the ans\{ers given to the prevÍous questions, particularly

the issue

of the main emphasis in the program -- is iE to be subject matter or
pedagogy?

To examine this question, it

is convenient Eo rephrase the

sEatement of this issue somewhat. Given that a thorough subjecÈ matter
knowledge is assumed (obtained through either academic studies or work

exirerience, or both) , and that the rnain concern of this study is the
preParation for teaching, the question coulcl be staE.ed as: What should
comprise the main content of that part of the progran which is not sub-

ject rnaEter preparation, either academic or technical-vocational?
Cohen and Brawer have

very clear ideas on tìris question. In the

preparation program which they .d',ro"at" ,38 there is onry one course
which is not subject matter oriented. This course deals wirh the functions, facilities,

sLudents, and curricrrlum of the junior college,

anci

tlren devotes a major portion of its Eime to topics related to course
?o

development." As was indicated earlier,

Èhe main outcome

of this course

is a set of outlines for the courses the interns r.¡il1 be teaching during
their internship.40

-'JO -,'r'hrs progran was mentioned brief ly in Ehe discussion of rssue 3.

J()

'lo

.

" These topics are: Goals and objectives
crit,eria and classification; Tests and Assessments; Instructional Media and Design; Building
the course; and Assessment of curriculum and rnslruction"
"' Colren ;rncl llr;rwc r:, I)p. I 5¡j-l 66,?-21-').?,1 .

't()

A

somewlt¿rt

different seL of prollram requirements is proposed

by

Virginia I(eel-ian, who feels that the areas needing particular attention
arcì:

(a) understanding the role and mission of the community college;
(b) Lhe importance of and the necessity for career programs of
alr kinds; (c) developing teaching techniques and rnethods appropriate to the needs of its heterogeneous clienLele; (d) preparing specialists in student development who are equipped to work
with adurts and all minorÍry groups in a variety of situations,
inclu$ins career developrnent, orientation and cornmunity leaderslr].p.

Still

another emphasis is advocated by Gleazer. Reporting on

a

United States study into hov¡ community college teachers feel about cheir

preparation, Gleazer says:
rn place of separate course offerings in educaLional philosophy,
educational psycirology, and methods of Ëeaching, teachers generally recornnlended whaE could be considered a continuing professional seminar, involving atl graduate students, from whatever
discipline, who were seeking this trenriched master's degree,' for
p:ospecËive teachers. The serninar would Icover such topics as]
the history of education, the nature of the learning process,
the psychology (an¡rproblems) of students, the nature of teaching, and Ehe like.-Cle¿rzer g,oes on to suggest , though, that

f

or ins truc tors in the ttoccupa-

tional programs, differeàc patterns of experience may be needed."

He

describes a program which provides, for those instructors, "an opportunity to gain, before employment, an understanding of the philosophy,
objectives, and organi2ation of the community college and the post-seconclary tecìrnical ins ti tute . "43

4I urrginia R.

Keehan, "Orienting Staf f to Col-Iege Goalsr" Community and
Junior College Journal, Vo1. 43 , No. 2 (October,1972), p,-Til -_42 Gr"utur, p. IIB" See also
Garrison, pp" 443-445.

43

,L"u".r, p. Il9.

40

Another survey of

cornmunity college staff

following areas of need as regards preparation for

teaching:

the

"(i)

techniques, (2) evaluation proce<lures for self-paced

self-instructional
instruction,

indicated

(3) writing and classifying behavioural objectives, and (4)

tnultimeclia rnaterials and methods."44 Still

another survey of

communì-ty

and junior college presidents in the north east of the United States
idenrified tìre following areas of need in staff developrnent:

t" The conrnunity colleges' role in remedial and developmental
programs;
a

and

Non-tradiEional instructional

procedures, e.g., individual-

izecl ins trlrc Eion, and groitp discussior," .45
The foregoing discussion has focussed on what various

wricers

advocate should be the content of programs of preparation for community

college instruction"
some

LeC us no\¡/ look at what content is contained in

actual prograrns.
In a report of a study which surveyed 87 instiEutions in

34

states to determj,ne the current status and anticipated growth of professional educaEion courses and programs "specific

to the topic of lhe

t\,/o-year co1leger" o'Banion has described some existing and planned programs of preparation fo.

college instructors. In general, this
"o**,rnity
survey revealed that an overvie\^/ course, courses in curricul-um, methods

44-.
" Roger Yarrington, "Iraci-ng the Critical Issuesr" Community
College Journal, Vol. 44, No. 3 (Novernber, Ig73), p. 9.

and

-

Junior

45 Jm"" o. Flammons and Sharon Jaggard,
"An AssessmenL of SEaff Development Needsr" Community and Junior College Journal, Vol. 47, No. 3
(

November, 1976t;

p

" 20. -

4L

and procedures of instruction, and a teaching internship, provided "the

core for current preparation prograns for tvio-year college instrucL,t,r* ""1t1'

O'Banion also describes Lwo specific proElrams of preparation for

college instructors *- one at the University of Hawaii and the other
Texas Tech university"

The program at the university

of Hawaii

at-

has

three phases:
I . Acaclemic preparation, including a small- proportion of pro-

fessional education courses;
2" Community college foundation courses such as the history

and

philosophy of junior colleges, organization and administra-

tion, evaluation, curriculum, audio-visual media,

community

college teaching, vocational education, and learning theory;
and

3. An internst ip.47
the program at Texas Tech Universicy requires the participant to have
master's degree in a teaching field.

The program itself

has two major

parts:
1. A six-week inåticuce, involving courses in curriculum

and

instruction in the junior college, and a seminar in higher
education, as weIl as worl<shops during which teaching naterials are developed and junior colleges are visiEecl;

46 o'Banion, Teachers for Tomorrow, pp.
i33-134.
47

O' Banj-on,

Teachers

f

or

Tornorrow,

p. I38.

a

and
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during which the intern

An internship,

I

IS

observed

and

irelped by universiEy prof"""ot".48

Another progran) at the l{estern Michigan University, involves
subject matter preparaEion of an inter-disciplinary

nature, a supervised

teaching internship, and "courses on the nature of the community college
and characteristics of college-age students, as well as a seminar in
LO

teaching.tt-'

Bror^¡n

describes a baccal-aureate program for prospective

nity college instructors

comnu-

who are currently employed in industry"

The

program is conducted by a universiLy in conjunction with a large indus-

trial

organization, and classes are frequently held aL t.he industrial

plant after working hours. About one-third of the program is devoted to
general studies, mathematics, and laboratory sciences, anrl another onethird

to courses in the particular

pros pec t ive

pational

instructor"

internship,

technology specializaticn

of the

The renaining one-third is taken up by an occu-

and courses in professional technical education

(one of which is a teaching internship).
From the preceding, certain common elements in the desired pat-

terns of preparation for community college teaching can be discerned.
Firsc,

there is concern for competence in the subject matter to

be

caughc" This may forrn part of the formal prograrn of preparation for
college teaching but, in

rnany

cases, iE is considered to be a pre-requì.-

siEe to suclì a program" Second, there is a group of courses r.¡hich deals

48 o' Banion, Teachers for Tomorrow, pp. l38-139"
49_
'- Louis J " Venuto, ttl.Iew Promise for Teacher PreparaEion
lege Journal, Vol. 42, No. 5 (February, 1972), p" 24"

It
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with lhe nature ancl role of the community col1ege, and the needs and
characteristics of its stucl.ents. Thir<1 , but not as common as the previous two, is a group of courses dealing wilh instrucEional techniques.
hhere tirese are given, they tend to emphasize non-traditional procedures
and Ehe use of instructiona]

[ecìrnology. Fourth, and very common in

pre-service programs, is an internship.

This varies in length from

teaching one or t!,/o courses for a semester, to a fu1l teaching load for
a year, but is considered an essenLial element in almost all programs of

preparation. A period of probationary employmenE often serves, in an
in-service program, many of trre purposes served by the internship in the
pre-servíce progran.

ISSUE

5: A COMMON

PROCRAI,I

FoR ALL INSTRUCTORS?

Should comuunity college instructors in different

irrstructional

areas have the same professional preparation program?
There seems Eo be a commonly-held belief

that teaching in

an

e'l'ernentary school, a seconclary school , a comrnunity college,
and a univ-

ersíry are' despiIe some similaril-ies,
\'¡ays and, theref ore, require different

quite different
f

Easks in

many

orrns of preparation. rs it not

possible also Ehat teaching in one section of a community colrege,
e.g.,
management, is different frorn teaching in another section,
e.g.¡ motor
mechanics, and that these differences also justify

different preparation

programs for instructors?

Tn discussing several issues concerning the recruitment and
training of community college staff, SËoops finds it convenient to consider separaÈe1y t-hree groups of insLruc Eors: the ,'co1lege para11e1,,
or

44

t'university transferrr group, the
"corlegiate technical-" group, and the
t'oecupationar and recreaLional" group"
For each of rhese groups, stoops
st.ISBests prepairati"on Pr()grâms whicl-r;.ìre different

wl[]r respect to con-

tent' credentials, and organization and administration.50
Iu a panel discussion following the presentation in which Stoops
made Ehe preceding comments, another speaker,

Dr. LouÍs Bender, made a

statemcnt which could be interpreEed as contrary to Stoop, s position on
tìris issue:
The cornmunity corlege presiden[ ancr his staff must consistently
strive to elimin.tte the artificial
dichotomy that exis¡s between
those aspects of curricula Ehat are generally referred Eo as the
acadenric program and the vocationar Eechnical program. The commun ity college wirr be seriousì-y rrandicappe<Ì in
i ts mission as
acIion agent if it proves to be i'capable of mi'imizing status

differenciation-þetween the various óornponents of its instructional ptogr.r.)I

It would seem to be difficulf,

then, to offer the three separate

distinct training programs suggested. by Stoops,
further the ilartificial
dichotomy.,'

and

and

not strerìgthen still

For instructors in the "college paral1e1t' or "universicy trans_
fer" programs, Stoops suggests that they should have ,'academic qualificalions equal to their colleagues in four-year inslitutions and didactical skills

which, if anytl-ìing, exceed those of the four-year college
teacher."52 However, fqr teacì-lers iLr rhe collegiace technical program,

says Stoops, the first
ciality,
-:------50

5t
52

its

curricular

priority

"must be for the content of each spe-

organizaEion, and the effective

modes

and

Stoopsr pp. 56-58.
Bender \^ras, at Ehe time, Director <¡f the Bureau of Community
Colleges
in Ilarrisburg, pennsylvania, See Stoops, p. 60,

Stoops,

p.56"
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of its exPositiort""53 The cliversified naLure of rhe occupational
and recreational programs makes it difficult
to specify criteria for a
training program" rn fact, stoops croes not! He suggests
that the colrege
meEhods

iLself may provide some training (wÍth caution,
due to the dangers of
"inbreeding"), or the teacher may study parË-tine ar a
college or univers ity.
Greazer also identifies

trrree broad types of preparation programs for community college insEructors.
Those teachers responsibre. for the academic
-iä- courses leading to
university transf er r¿ir-I be required
n..,ru sub jecE ma tter
competence simÍlar to that needed by teachers
of l0wer division
courses in the university
. instructors in the rernedial pro_
grams require universiÈy preparatÍon
wilr equip them to
deal wÍth these kinds of problems which
.
in
Iand,
occupational ttutj^"^
. there i" ,-ro adequate substÍ tutethe]
f or actuar
job experi-ence. 'ro.
Greazer concedes thar the quesEion of preparation
of instructors in the
occupational prograas is troublesome, r'because
very

lict-le headway

been made in determining the
programs

bes

t \¡rays to qualif y f aculty,,

f

has

or these

"

also advocates a <iifferent form of prepar:ation
for instruc_
'oolf
tors in different instructional areas. Iror ,,those
working in the practi_
cal or occupational aspects of the conrnunity
corlege programr,,he suggests that experience can be subsIituted
for d"gru"r.55 l{e does not,
however, indicate just how rtexperience', arlcr ,,degrees,,
can be equa ted as,
f or exatnple, in salary schedu,res.
lìeese also acldresses chis question,

53

s4
55

stoops, p.
G_[eazer,

57

"

p. I17.

See Stoops,

p.

61.
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but does not provide a practical ansr^¡er. He admits to problems in the
occupalional area especially concerning the interpretation of "the equiv¿¡lent of a rnasLer's .-l.gr.e."56

Gillie

also sees irnÌ)ortant differences between the preparation

of academic subject teachers at community colleges, and the preparation
of occupational instructors. For [he former he advocates the developrnent
of a new graduate prograa which, being exclusively for potential

commu-

niry college instrucLors, coul,cl concentrâte on the "community college
philosophy't as well as proficiency in a subject area. For occupational

instructors, who, he says tend to nlore readily identify with the "equalitarian philosophy" of the community college, the trainin€i program

does

not need to emphasize the philosophical problem. He suggests that for
occupaEional i-nstruc tors,

the most promising approach seems to be the combination of acadenric preparation, internships, ancì selected work envirorunents,
practice.rLeaching, and a sel-ection of professional education
courses. )t
In summary, on t.his f if th issue t.here would seem to be a large
measure of agreement

instructors in different

instrucIional

areas

probably do need differenc prograns of preparaEion. These differences
are not just differences of degree, in that
preparation are different

for different

some courses

instructors,

in a program of

but lnay also

be

differences of Eype, with occupational or technical instructors requiring a vastly different

form of preparation from instructors in academic

56 S.u Stoops, p. 64.
57 A,lg*l.o
C. CÍ1lie, Sr., Principles c.rf ]lost-.Secondary Vocational
tion, (Columbus, Ohio: Clrarles li. ì'lerril1 Publishi.ng Company, l4rlçgL973),

p"

187"

4t
are¿ts

"

ISSUE
I-iow

6:

INSTI{UCTIONAL

PROCEDURES?

should the program of professional preparaEion be organized

with respect to the delivery of instruction?
Again, it may be desirable to rephrase this question. Given that
there is a body of knowledge and a collection of competencies which, if
acquired and developed, will increase the quality and efficiency of ¡he

instructor's

teaching, the question becomes: I^Ihat is the besE \^/ay to

ensure Ehat ari instructor

does acquire that body of knowledge,

and

learns and develops those competencies?
In general, this is a difficult
in isolation

from the others.

How

issue to discuss, parEicularly

material should be taught (or per-

haps, how iL should be learned), will depend upon the particular mater-

ial,

upon Lhe particular learner, and upon a host of other considera-

tons. The most that can be accomplished in a literature

review of this

issue, is an atIempt to identify sorne of the nost importanc of these
corrsiderations and t-he \,ray in which t-hey operate in specific circumstances

"

A sludy by Croy asked college instructors and adrninistrators
their views on a t,t*b"t of aspects of in-service ed.ucation. He found
Ehat the majority (about two-thirds) were opposed to "relying on their
ob/n reading to learn about the philosophy and goals of the community
college" but they could not- agree on just how they should acquire that
knowledge" As for learning about instructional

ings were favoured as the learning'¡ehicle,

skills,

teachers' meet-

wilh a s[ated preference for

4B

learning rhrough paclcaged media e.g", television and tapes. Teachers,
meetings urere also favoured for learning about subject matter, again
thr:ough pre-packa¡¡ed media, and for rearning about human relations,

but

teachers'meetings I,rere not a preferred way to Iearn about cornrnunity
college s tudents - rn f ac t , about 6o percent \^rere opposed to any f ormal
in-service program in this area, preferring instead apprenliceships or
internship".5B
I^Ihen

planning tireir instructional staEegies, Cohen suggests Ehat

the people who are responsible for the program should consider the following:

Require that prospective instructors build actual junior
college courses complete with measurable objectives, tesE
items, and medi_a specified
2

- l'lave trainees cry out serected course units ( inclucring preand post- assessment) on junior college sÈudents i' smarl
group instructionar sessions so that they may judge their
o\.rn actual effecE.

a

Place trainees as teacrring interns with pay for classes
taught in junior colleges. Have them ,"pori back to the
university regularry bringing evidence of learning achieved
by their students.

4"

the ar.chaic practice of havÍng prospective teachers
serve as apprentices to subject area master teachers; its
roots are in the'r.latch-me-and-do-it-the-way-r-do, school.
Rather select and develop cerLain junior corlege instructors
as 'clinical prof essors of educçän' who wili work closely
with trainees At their colleges.
Abanclon

58 ,ohn

u. croy, ,,How do you feel about. in-service programs?" Community
and Junior College Journal, Vo1" 44, No.3 (Noveinber, lgZf;ãp:
2B-?-9

<Ô

"

"

Cohenr ttl)eveloping

SpecialisLs in Learningr" pp. 334-335.
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cohen's first three points reflect the need, expressed by many, for a
t'¡rracl-icaI" a1>proach in the preparaLion of
cornmunity college i¡strucL()rsj- llis Ir.rtlrLlr ¡loi.nL, LlroLr¡]lr
sotnewhat more

s(.r(,lrì

s L() llc llr¡rc ¡>ersorritl and,

f,rlrrrlcl.y,

contr()versial since there would seem to be no reason wlry

theItapprentl-ce'r ancl the "cl-inical professor" approaches could not both
be used.
'ILrtrs, w:iLh rcs¡>cct to tl¡c rlcli-very ol'instruction,

tll.'rt Lllcrc;trtl

t"

Lwo ¡¡rr'i <l in¡¡ ¡rrirt<:Í¡rlr's wlrir:lr c¡ncr¡.ic

it woulr.l seem

in tlre liLer¿rr-urc:

The approach used should be as pracEical as possible,

that students (i.e.,

the new or future insEructors) can

so

see

immediately the use and applications of what they are learnÍng.
2

An internship, or some form of supervised or assisted teach-

ing, should be employed so that the studenE instructors

can

try out what rhey have been taughE, perhaps discarding

some

ideas and techniques, and modifying others, until

they

can

develop "their own teaching style."

ISSUE

7:

I^IHAT CREDENTIAL?

What type of credential should be associated with a program of

professional preparation for communicy college instructors?
This issue has generated a great deal of discussion, buL with
apparently no substantial agreement as to its resolution. stoops says:
The community college is prirnarily a teaching and not a research
institurion. Doctorat.e degrees need not be rhe paradigm of scho-

50

1ar1y achievement for the community college teacher" He will be
a teacher" Good master degree prozÂarns wirr gener:ally suffice
for his subject maLter preparíttio,l"t"'
SLoo¡;s;

¡¡r;es otì Lo sufjßcsI Lir;-rt Le¿t<:lrcr:s in rl-rc colJ-egc parallel

prg¡,¡raur

al- the community college probably need a master's degree in a teaching
fie1d, as rvell as "didactics, seminars on the nature of higher education, and internships."6I For teachers in the collegiate t.echnical proflraûis, "the question of a degree pr<-igram is premature and not presently

relevaut,"62 while teachers in the occupational and recreational prografns are necessarily a very diverse group. of this group, stoops has
observed:

sone will have Ph.IJ.'s, some rvirl be rawyers, physicians, and
engineers" some rnay have no degree but will hold unclisputed
autl'Lority in their speciality. The characteristics of this srouD
ivill differ from college Eo college and frorn year to year".63

I¡urther, says sEoops, these people "may not have academic degrees
shor-ilrì not be pressurecl into geLting them,'.64

and

A study by Kovach tried to ascertain which d.egrees senior admin-

istrators in community colleges felt that an instructor should. possess.
The "desired minirnum eclucatÍona1 training't for liberal

arts teachers

was

a master's degree, while for applied arts teachers it was a bachelor,s
degree. The 'rmost desirable degree" for both groups \^ras a master, s
degree in a subject field plus advanced work in education. An interest-

60 s.nopr, - ))"
trt
P.
6r

s

toops

,

pp.

56-57

62 saooo", p. 57.
63

Stoops,

p"

58.

64 sruop", p. 53.

"

5r

ing
f

f

inding of rhis study

'vas

that "the doctorate, as

aculty mernbers, is not neeced or wantecl in the

a

comrnunity

degree for
college."65

Frovâch's study reinforces a sL¿,Ìtcment by Cleazer, ,.vho reporLs thar:
From all the evidence \,ùe can gatìrer, junior college teachers are
definÍtely not satisfied with the nature , scope, and orientation of their graduate work. rndeed, they reporE that departmental narro$irless and the typical academic focus on pre-ph.D.
course work are , a t be¡f , irrerevanE Eo their needs , and at
worsL, evcrr clcLrirnental .""

In ¿ì

coln¡lìen

l- which clabor:ì tcs on Cleazer's remarks, Garri,son

explains why the traditional

route of graduate study is ttunnecessary or

irrelevant" for the bulk of junior college leachers:
rn the comprehensive public junior colleges
. nearly 70 percenL of the insEruction is in non-traditional areas: in vocational_, preprofessional, technical, public service, and other
jrnm¿:cl iately
iol'¡-rclat-erl ¿ìre;rs. IrurLìrcr, si¡rcc ¿rbout tw<.¡-Ehjrcls
r-¡f all junior college sLuclc¡rLs <l<.¡ r'rclL continue their: ecluc¿tio1,
but move to employment, the traditional scholarship-orienEed
teaching, even of liberal arts and so-called general education
subjecEs, is only partiarry appropriate to Ehat proportionately
small groui) w[-rich intends Lo t ransf er to f our year colleges and
univers ities .
For example' most vocational instructors rvil1 have backgrounds of exLensive work experience and on-the-job training.
They wil L havc liLtle use f.or
"rc¡gular" acadernic pos[baccalatr^g
reate Ìvl .4" or ph.D. progr"* "n'
Gil1ie attempts to explain rhis aversion to ancl scepEicisrn of
traditional academic preparation for college teachers. He argues that
the

t\^7o

main a ttributes

sought in new cornmunity college Eeacìring staf f

65 Rol urt
v. Kovacrr, "r{hich Degrees f or Faculty?,, community
College Journal, \¡o1. 44, No. 3 (Novernber, i973), p. 3I.-66 Ed*rrrrd

and

Junior

J. G1 eazer, Jr. , "preparation of Junior college Teachers ,,, in
i{illiam K. Ogilvie and l'{ax R. RaÍnes, eds, Perspectives on the Commulitv:Jg",ig: 9o1legq: Selecred Reaclings. {mew TõrE:-Tppteron-cenrury-

Crofrs, igZt), p. a6I..-

67

Cari:ison, pp. 443-444

.
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ject matter exper:tise in some discipline, and an educat-ional philosophy suited to comrnunity colleges
are frequently contradictory,
--

sub

rnainly cìue to l-l-re facI thaI the forurer atrribute is typically cleveloped

in a university graduate school program, and that the way in which
colnmunity college instructor

ne\4r

Lhe

teaches is strongly influenced by tlie

way in which he hirnself was taught. He says:

This very fundamental contradiction between the manner in which
comrnunity college teachers are trained and the approaches they

are expected to take when they teach can result in serious
role-conflict probrems among the facurEy and administr"Eor".bE
Furl-her, a study by Girlie,

Leslie, and Bloorn, in which teaching staff

at several community colleges
uncovered a distinctly

T^7ere

questioned. on a number of issues,

"anti-Ph.D.rt sentiment. Teachers wiËhout a doc-

toral degree \¡7ere found to have a more posiEive attitude toward the
occupational preparation and community service aspecEs of community college activities,

and community college staff in general were opposed to

publication and research activities

being used as primary crit.eria f.or

promotio.t.69 This rtanEi-Ph.D." sentiment received some official
when

sanction

in I967 the UnÍted States congress passecl an Education professions

Development Act, (n.p"r.e.)

part of which provided ferrowships for the

preparation of comrnunity college instructors, but resEricted such preparation to less than the ph.D. or equivalent level.70

6B

Gillie,

69

Gi11íe¡ pp,177-178"

70

Venuto, p. 22"

p.

174"
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In an aLtempt to provide graduate training r¿hich satisfied the
E'P.ti.A" requirements, several new degree prograrns for cornmunity college
ins trirctr¡rs have been created. These include:

t"

the Diplomate in collegiate Teaching (D"c.T.), introcluced

by

the university of I'liami, vriEh the cooperaE.ion of Miami-Dade
Junior College;71
,)

the Doctor of Arts in College Teaching, proposed by

che

National Faculty Association of Community and Junior Colt¿
Ieges;

the Educational Specialisr degree (Ed.S.), âs, for example,
Ehe specialist

degree in college teaching offered by rhe

University of Iowa;73

und

the Doctor of Education (na.O.; degree, attteachingtt
which attempts to avoid the research orientation

degree

of

the

Ph"D"

Cohen and llrawer suggest, however,

that "these patterns seem to

offer 1itt1e rhaI would change the present situation"T4 sÍnce altering
the degree titles or the course sequences is of minimal value if the

7I

"L. Besnivick and T.w. lìryer, Jr. , ,,Miami tsegins the Diplomate in
Collegiate Teachingrrr Junior College Journal, Vo1. 39, No. 5 (February, 1969), p. 48.
S

'- Stratton, p. i9.
73 Dtrun" D. Anderson,
',Eop.D.A. at the Uníversity of Iowar" Community
and Junior College J9E!e!, Vol 43, No" 2 (Ocrober, I97Z), p. 19""
74 Collun and
ßrawer,

Conf

ronting Identity,

p.

156"
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basic prernises of progranì clesign remain unchanged" Proponents of the
ne\,J ttpatterns

rtt though, would argue that the basic premises have not
rcrn¿.r i.nccl unclr;rn¡3ecl ,
and that sur:lr new pa t terrìs replace a research

r-rrj,cntcd l)rograrn wi tll ¿r f iclrl-baserJ,

Still,

pr¿1cI

ic;l I prog ram

"

the credentials question remains unresolved.

New pro-

gratns' some leading to a ph.D., others leading to other degrees, are
conIinually beÍng developed . l-lowever, Ehis controversy has revolved
rna.Lnly ¿rround <lnIy zr

l)ortion of tlrc conmunit-y college staff -- [lrose wh<¡
are involved in the academic or liberal studies programs. As indicated
earlier in this section, Garrison argues that a large proporËion of Ehe
college staff will

have rittle

use for acadernic graduate degree pro-

grarns, thÍs being parEicularly so in colleges which have a large techni-

cal-vocacional- occupational
I^/hat Lrends can be

"o,npon".rt

.75

singled out from the preceding illustrations?

rt would seem that for teachers in academic programs, graduate prepara_
tion at either trre master's or doctoral level_ is desirable, but at the
doctoral level there is stirr

a controversy over the title

of the

degree, largely centering around whether a ph.D. can be a,,teaching,,
degree" For teachers in the occupational prograns, graduate preparation
is seen as t'nice*if-one-can-get-itrt but employers do not usually insist
upon it,

relevant work experience being consiclered

mucìr more

important.

This question of the credential associated wich the prepara¡ion
program is compounded still furtl-rer by its relaEionship E.o others
of the
l<ey issues. For exarnple, if

college itself

(

the program is sponsored by the

cclmmunity

Issue B) then the award of a degree credential --

tt o:, f or example,
l,{anitoba's three community corleges which have
university paralIel programs.

no

55

llachelor, lr{aster's, or Doctorate

becornes very difficult,

if

not

irnpossible, since in mosE cases the community college is not a degree_
grarrting ins[itutio¡r" This is especially so in Canada's community col1eges. Alternatively,

if Ihe program is an in-service program of on-go-

ing professional development (rssue 2), it may be chat no credential can
be associated wit.h the program since the program itself is never,,comp1e ted

.

"

ISSUE

Who should

tion of the

B: RESPONSIBILITY

FoR THE

PROGRAM?

be responsible for the organization and administra-

prograrn?

UniversiEies have traditionally

held the responsibility for the

preparation of community college instructors. The instructor in the academic area obtained his master's degree at a university, and the
instructor in [he occupaEional programs usually \,Ient to a university for
the teacher education couïses which he

\^/as

required to take.

However,

"criticism

of university-baserJ preparaIion programs has been widespread.tt't For exami>le, stratton says that, on occasion, the university
1L

professor teaching the course on "The Junior Co1leger" and Ehe Eext book
which he is using, both reflect "1iItle familiarity with Ehe reality of
this new and complex institution"

r

TT

col-r"n ancl Brawer talk about junior

college leaders who t'sometimes clairn that university-clirectecl

prograrns

stress matters irrelevanL to tlìe pracEices of junior college instruction

76 Arthur M. Cohen,
The Two*Year College Instructor Today, (New york:
Praeger Publishers, :ltt> p. to
77

stratton, p. zo.
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and to the uniqueness of junior college sL.udents";78 and, craiming that
many college leaders are dissatisfied

with university-based preparation,

Singer has advr¡catecì the est-ablistlrncnt- of a cornmunity coll-ege institute
whrich "would be planned,

ior college

rnovement

directed, staffed, and administered by the jun-

-- not just for it.r,79

some \,7riEers, though, are quite happy with the universities

playing a dominan[ role. Reese, for exanple, says that the teacher educ¿rtion progräms for cornmunity collcge instrsctors tts¡ould be the function of colleges and universities that have graduate leve1 work"B0 although the colleges coulcl run their o\,Jn in-service programs. However,
such in-service

Pro!',

}:âms c<¡ucìuc tecl

by Llre community college it.self

l-rave

tended to be more of a continuing, professional- development nature than

iLritial

Preparation ¿rnci, as such, have Eencled sometÍmes to be considered
of rninor importance. As one writer has observed in the recent context

of budget restraint,

Itin-service training has maintained
a consistently

low status, with little

financial backing."BI

However the most common pattern for the organizaLion and admin-

istration

of programs of professional preparation for communÍty college
instructors nov¡ seems to be some sort of cooperaEive effort in which the
community college itself

is one of t.he partners.

These cooperaE.ive

efforts range from arrangements in which the university has the primary
ro1e, r¿ith the college acting i-n an advisory capacity, to arrangements

7B

Cohen and Brawer, Confronting

79

Singer, p. 36.

BO

See Stoops, p" 64"

o1
oi

Identity, p. I52.

o'Banion, "staff Development: prioricies for the seventiesr,' p. lI.

fa

in which ncj,ther ParIy is domj.nant. In one stucly w]-rich attempted to
produce a set of guidelines for developing Eeacher education progams for
communì.ty

college instructors, a group of Itnational and state experts"

agreed that;
Cooperative arrangements betvneen community colleges and universities should be developed in order to maximize the effecEiveness of: content and professio'al preparaEion; internships and
field experiences; planning, development, and review of proSrams; use of physical and personnel resources between instiEutions , and; overarr coop$ination and communication of che
teacher education program."'

A joint

pre-service training

program for

instructors is described by Atwelr and sullins.

comrnunity colrege

This prograrn is run

by

the universiËy's college of education, but with input from the community
college sector by rneans of an advisory committee. Further, some of the
university staff were recruited frorn community co11eges, ancl community
college staff serve on the advisory committees of doctoral- candidates
working in the field of community colrege educatio.,.83
inlallace describes anoEher cooperative progran which "links the
university and the cornmunity college in joint. sponsorship of a training

program." The cooperation extencis ro internships in the community col1eges, with community correge and university staff jointly framing program objectives and cond.ucËing serninar progr.*r.84

82 Durriul
B . Dunham , ,,Guide lines
f or Developing a Community College
Teacher Education program in Oregonril Dissertation Abstracts International, Vo1" 3i (I971), p. /+595-A.
83
o/,
O9

Atwell and Sullins, pp. 32-33"
Dale C " Irral-lace, "A Functioning Program for the Prepara[ion of Community-College Biology Teachers,'l The American Biology Teachcr, Vot, 36,
No" 2 (I.'ebruary, 1974), p" 99,

rô

The Diploniate in Collegiate Teaching of the University of Miami

is another example of a joint effort between a university an<ì neighbouritll3 r:r.rtttmtrtr.i-Ly c:t>llr-}i;cs. Sr.¡ltrc (:ourscs ¿trc joirrtly L;-rugltl- by firculty f rorn
the unj,versiIy and the colleges, working as a team. rnterns are super_
vi"sed by a university faculty member and work under E.he guidance of a
directing

teacher frorn the co1leges. The plarr.ning committee for the
whole venture comprisecì rnembers from both sectors. The junior colleges
h;tvc clsL¡tìll'i.slrcrl scvcr¿t1 [ypes of l<::¡vc progr¿lrns so Ilr¿rI their scaf f ca.

1>arlicipaEe in lhe progran, and the university's

resÍdency requirements

are such thaL many participants are able to teach in nearby correges
wlril-e participating in the progro,n,85
IJrt-¡wn

sort

dcscribcs,l

progr¿ìrìr

which is an exerrnple of a differenr

of cooperative arrangement, for

inslructors.
org'atti'ztt

tion.

preparing communiry corlege

Here the partners are a university and a major inclustrial
Iluch of the program is conducted at the ory,anizat-ion,

s

plant, and its employees fonn a large part of the student population
in
this prog.o*.86
This issue, too' is closely linked with

some

of Ehe oEhers. For

example, if

the preparaEion program is pre-service (rssue z) Ít is much
more rikely to be conducted by a university than by a cornmunity college.
Arso, if

the program,is run by trre community coÌlege itself, it wirr
very l1kely emphasÍze pedagogy over subject matter content ( rssue
3)
since , i-n this case, the s tuclents in the progran wilr be
already

E5

B""ni,rick

86_
- - Ðonald

anci

Fryer, pp.

48, 50 ,52 ,54 ,56 .

V. Brol¡n, "A Teaching part nersìrip for Technical Staff," CornnìuJunior College Journal, Vol. 44, No" 3 (November, 1973); pp.
: s-ir' . -

niry

and
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employed as community college instructors,

and wil1, consequently, have

a thorough content background.
In summary, then, ic woulrl seem 1-hat because of cri Eicism of
universiry-based prograrns of preparation for college teaching, and also
because of criricism

of programs run by the colleges themselves, there
is now a trend toward a joinc responsibility paEtern, with significant

cotltributions from at least the college and universiEy sectors,
frequently, from other sectors as we1I.

ISSUE
Inlhat mechanism should

9:

ancl,

EVALUATION?

exist to monitor, evaluate, and modify the

prog rarn?

If a for¡nal prograrn of preparation for teaching is escablished,
then some mechanism needs to be established to monitor, evaluate, and
rnocl i l-y it
so Ih¿ìt Ihe Prograrn rernains relevarrt clespire cSanges in the
environment in which it exists. I,Jlnat form should this mechanism take?
Frequently, this is not considered to be an issue, because universities,
for exainple, usually have reasonably standardized proced.ures for the
monitoring of courses and programs for which they are responsible, ancl
the community college teacher preparation program would come under these
standardized procedurês. usuarry, then, the agency which assumes or
accepts the responsibility for the organizatÍon and aclrninistraEion of a
progran al-so accepts rhe responsibility
evaluatÍng it,

for monitoring the program,

and modifyÍng it lvhere necessary. As a resulc,little

has

been wrilten about the specific ways in which this function can be
car*

ried ouL' and a revj-ew of the literaEure related Ëo preparalion for
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teaching in ¿i community college ofJ,ers litt1e

assistance in rhis matter.

Because of the cooperation rvliich has been suggested in the discussio¡ of

other issues in this cìrapter, however, it woulcl seem reasonable that the
prograrn be monitored and evaluaced in a cooperative way. perhaps if

c¡ne

agency' e.g., lhe university, has primary responsiblity for the program,

it might be useful to have personnel from

E.he

comrnunity college play

a

dominant role in any evaluation since they are not actually responsible

for Ihe program l¡ut they carÌ cerIainly
effect.

In general, the concern l-hat

comment meaningfully on its

Dunham

identifies

would seem cen-

1-ral to any monitoring mechanism:

for the
. prep¿ìration of community college teachers
slrould be designed with buirt-in ftexibility
in orcler to retain
sensirív[]v to the changing and special needs of the community

Prol3,rarns

co.L-Lege.

ISSUE

Llho should pay

IO:

PAYMENT T?OR THE PROGRAM?

for tìre

program?

The emphasis in this issue is on the contribution of the teacher

ilÍrnself to the cost of the proÉ5ram. persons preparing to Eeach in an
elenentary or a secondary school mal<e substantial contributions toward
the cost of such preparaEion. while crearly not paying the complete cost
of the program, since the preparÍng instiEutions -- universities, teachers' colreges, etc.,

are beavÍly subsidized by governmen[ funcìing,

the student does contribute by paying for tuition,

o1
ot

Dunham,

p. 4595-4. Dunharn was referring specifically to pre-service
but his suggesEion would seem to apply to any preparaEion

programs,
program.

books, laboratory
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fees, and so on. He also contributes his lime , usually devoting three or
four years to full-time study in preparing to become a teacher" Why then
slr<.rul-d
c

trot Ilre potcrrLial commrrniLy

cr_r.Llege

instruc[or make a sirnilar

ont r: ibut ion?

The answer is

that

he probably already has! The

instructor has probably used his own time
which attests

and. money

academi_c

to obtain che degree

to his content knowledge. Sirnilarly,

the technical

instructor,

in obcainÌ.ng his cotìEent preparaEion, incurred subsEantial
expenses. For exarnple, in the cooperaEive pre-service program described
by Brown,
costs for the industrial plant or other mini-campus sponsor
would incl-ude space, equipment, and. utilities
for the necessary
laboratories and classrooms, Ibut the] cost of the instruction,
. were provided solely from stu1t'td equiprç4rt maintenance
dent
f ees .'"
But this deals with the'rcontent.

side of the preparation, not the

"teaching" side. who should pay for that, especially bearing in mind
that in many cases the instructor is already euiployed by the community
college wl-rife he is doing that part of his preparation?
0'Banion recommends that state governments should directly

tribute to staff development activities.

con-

He cites the example of Flo-

rida,

where an amount equivalent Eo three percent of the total amount
for salaries in the community college system is provided for comrnunity
college Program and staff development. Atthough he is talking about inservice professional development rather than initial preparation, his
pr'rint is c.lear -- the financial burclen on the insLruct<¡r shoulcl be substantially
BB

rud,r."d.89 o'Banion's views on this point are supported

uro*n, p.

36.

by

tJ

/-

Benclei:, who suSScsEs th¿rI state f uncis be made avaj-lable to carrv our
prograo,s of pre-service and in-service staff development.90

The colleges Lhemselves could perhaps contribute more of the

cost of in-service professional preparation or d.evelopment, For example,
Blake points out that "business organizaLions which have tl-re
. need
to stay constantly abreast of current and future Erends invest a certain
percentage of their profits in research and devel0pment". He goes on to
sugßest that

sirnilarly, community-junior colleges must invest a certain portion of their income in their R and D, staff development, so
th¿rt they migl-rt continue to mect the curÆ€nI and the undefine<]
future responsíbilities placed upon them.vr
Another way in which colleges could assist

f

inancing tl-rese pro-

grams is, rather than pay the actual costs involved, reward the program

particÍpants when the prograa is completed. This poÍnt of view Ís
cxpressecl by Andcrsorr who says:
Programs specificarly designed to prepare conmunity college
instructors ruil. 1 be successftrl- only if rhose responsible for t¡e
r h e v a r e n e c e si : ä' :iä" I i Tr r'li"*'
Jj.'J,ì"'
"

î;';il

îi;å,'å:ïr.

and by Bender, who suggests l-hat
when the cornmunity colleges clo not provide a crimate for theÍr
instructional staff to learn, to grow, and to develop through
provision for continuous contact \,/ith the academic and technical
community and do not maintain sarary scheclures that wilr permit

89 o' Banion,
" staff Developnrent: priorities
90 ,"u Yarrington,

p" 9"

9r

BJ-ake,

p. i3"

92
^,',,J"rson)

I),

19.

for the Seventies," p. tI

b-i

and encourage instructional staff to dç these kinds of things,
these instit-utions will begin to f ai1. "
An

exarn

ple o f ìrow the f in¿lnc ia1

burde

n on the ins t ruc to r can

be

reduced by the college is furnished by the Miami-Dade college, which

provides several types of professional leave programs" These include:

short-term study leaves, usually of six weeks duration durirrg the s¡trirr¡.i and summer, with ful-I pay"
)

sabbatical leaves, during which the instrucEor wl'ro is
engaged in

f

r-r1l-tirne study receives

7

5 perceot of his con-

t rac E. sala r:y "

special study reaves, with conditions similar Eo the sabbatica-l leaves, but whicìr may be awarded after only three years
of service (and which require a

commiL.ment

to return to the

colrege for at least one year af[er the completion of the
leave).

These special leaves may also be taken on a parE-

rime basis.94
One

of the major objectives of these programs is
to provide incentives for faculty rnembers to pursue programs of
advanced study and professional development
A heavy
investment of corlege funds has been macle in these programs. The
colrege feels, however, that iEs greatest resource is the human
resource of its faculty and staff, ancl investments in people
show promise of yielding gl¡gtest returns through better educational service to students.'

q1

-"

See Stoops,

p.

61"

94^
- JJesnivick and Fryer, pp. 54 .
,56
95-lJesnrvick and Irryer,
56.

P'
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Clearly though, the extent of tire financial contribution of r he
college is limi ted, especially in times of economic restraint
exampl e , Iìoem

For

says tha t

few educators deny the irnporta¡1ce of human resource developmenI
to overall educational quality. yet, the possibility of dwindling sLrpport for professional development is one of the marìy
financial diremrnas currently being faced by two-year colreges
because of inf 1ati.on.96
l(onrad, reportì-ng on a survey of comLrunity colleges in
Canada, found thar financial matters were a significant

l^Jestern

problem Ín pro-

fessional developrnent programs. He says:
lrrho pays

for specific programs is a major concern to colleges.
cos t-benef it s be dete rrnined f or such a variety of
approaches to staff development? should faculty clevelopment polícy becorne a par:t of the contractual agreement? perhaps faculEy
wouÌd be willing Ico pay] for a larger portion of direct cosrs
if appropriate incentives were developed. For example, institullow can

:;:ï,åiii"J;:J'oo;,.l:io"';i"ï'r""',:åi:,J"i n/

reduc

ed load

ro

Konrad also found Lhat colleges tencled to provide more support to pro-

grans which emphasized the improvement of teaching and learning, than
Progr¿lms whose pritnary PurPosc w¿ìs Lo lceep the insLructor abreast of
development in his

f

ielci.98

One way in which the cosE to the individual instructor

can

reduced is to conduct the prograa at che cornmunity college (even if

be

it

is the responsibility of a universicy and is being taken for university

-^ Eric iiloem,
"The Prof essional Development prograrn you Can Af forcl ,',
rygg!¿ and Junior college Journal, vol. 45, No. B (May, 1975), p"

o¿,

32"

97 Abru'n

G. Konrad' "staff Development in tr^Iestern canadian colleges,"
ST0A, Vol " 3, No.1 (1973), p.50.

clo

'" ltonrad , p. 5I .
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credit) " In one survey of
cated a prefereLrce for

cornmr-inity

an orì-campLis

college ins truc tors , over hal f indi-

while, if thaE could not be

l)rograrn,

;lrrarlgerì, thrr:e-cl uartcrs said thal- tÌrey woui-d "comrnute to an of f-campus
si[e v¡ithin reasonable driving distance""99 0thur stuc]ies, hovrever, ]rave
shown opposing preferences. For example, a survey of administrators and

teachers j.n community colleges showed thaE

all groups favored an off-sire campus
. The preferred locaL j.olls ¿nd occ¿ls.i-<)lls f o¡: in-scrv j cc
l)r()llr¿rnrs are gi,verr in orcler:
(I) special staff retrears, (2) summer
\rÀfrirutes, and (3) periocl j cal, scmin¿.rrs during thcl scllool year. t,,
Thus whil-e on-camPus sites may recluce cos ts

f

or the participan¡s, there

may be some instructors who would prefer to forfeit

this cost saving in

order t-o participate in an off-campus program. rndeed it could perhaps
be zrrguecl tha[ [he v¿ilue of an of f-campus program ries mainly in the
proÍ¡ram colìtent, buE also parrly in the actual experiences of ano.her
ed uc a t

iona

I envi

ro ¡lme n t .

Another way in which the financial burden on Ehe ínstrucEor can
be reduced, particularly irr a pre-service program, is by means of a paid

internship.

simmons, for

example, suggests that communiLy correge
internships should be financecl, either by a foundation or by the institution
costs

irself,

''

Hamrno

loo

croy

transportation,

and incidental

" After allr, the benefits accruing to the institution

not be rninimized

oo

covering "salary,

.

"

10I

ns and Jaggard ,

, p.

should

p

.

ZO

"

29.

101 llow"r,l
L" Simn:o¡rs, ,,priorities for Training Minority Staff," Cornmunity and Junior +
College Journaf. Vol" 43, No. 2 (Oc[ober L97Ð: p"

lo"-

,
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Mrat trends, or commonly sclected alternatives, can be discerned
on this issue? It would seem that this issue is closely linkecl to
pre-se¡:vice/in-service issue, in that

f

or that porLi-on of his

Lhe

pro€jrarn

which is undertaken prior to ernployment as a community college instruc-

tor the individual usually has to meet all the "norrral" student
-- tuition,

expenses

laboratory fees, books, etcor -- but he is also abre to

com-

pete for scholarships and o[her forrns of financial assÍstance. If the
pre-service Program involves an internship, there seerns to be wide, although noE universal, írgreement that the intern should be paicl duri11g

that period. There is not agreement, hovievern on how much the intern
should be paid

full

sarary, as though the intern were a first-year

teacher, an appropriate fraction of such full salary d.ependent upon the
proportion of a normal fuII teaching load hÍs cluties involve, or some
other amount, determined in accorclance with otl-rer forrnulae. Nor is
there agreetnent on who should pay ttre intern -- the university in whose
program the intern is registered, the host community college, or some
other authority.
rf the program is in-service in nature, the question of who
is less clear" shourd the college payr since it

pays

is the college which

will benefit? Is the college unrler an even stronger obligation co pay if
the individual is reqqired, as a condi[ion of continued employment, to
participate in the program? This question is

compoundecl

still

furttrer

by

tìre emphasis Ín the prograur" If the prograrn emphasizes teaching skills,
colrege authorities seem to be more liicely to pay al1 or most of the
s rhan if the program invo-l-ves upgracling in the ins truc tor' s area of
specializa tion ,
cos t

6'/

Associated with this question of cost to che individual instruc-

tor is the related question of hov¡ muc.h of his o\rrn tirne he should be
reriuireci to devoIe to the prolìr¿]nr" Again it can be arguecl tlrat, if the
enrployin¡3 college requires i:articipation

it

(

tfre employing college) shoulci

such participation

in a preparaEion progran then

mal<e suf

ficient

time available for

by releasing the instructor frorn some or alI of his

teaching and allied duties for the duration of the program. Counter to
!lris is tltcl ¿ìrflLrntcnL tll¿¡t si-ncc tllc i¡'ìstructor himself will real) some
ir

rhe program, he shoul.rl be prepareci to clevoEe some of his
own t j-me to the program" Also, preparation for teaching at the el-ernenbenef

f rom

tary or secondary level is usually undertaken in the individual,s o\rrt
time -- why shoulci preparation for community college teaching be different

?

TIIE ISSUES AND THEIR RIÌSOLUTION: A

SUMMARY

There seems to be no conseosus in the literaEure concerning the

of compursory parLicipation i n a progr:rrn of preparaIion for
teachers in a cornmuurì-ty college. Opponents of such participatio¡ argue
c¡uestj.<>n

that mastery of the appropriate subject matter is sufficient preparation, and that teaching sl<ì-1Is c¿rn be quj.ckty acquired on-the- job. Advocates of participaEion in a program which prepares the instructor for
teaching agree tha I sub ject m¿lster:y is necessary, but they clo not see it
as sufficient

preparation for reaching. The emphasis on the community
college as a teaching college helps to give support Eo this latter point
of view, which see¡ns to be increasing in populariEy over recent years.

6B

The issue of whcther: tLic plrograrn of prrtfessional

prcrparart-ion

should be Pre-service or in-servj-ce depends i_arge:-y upon the iltstructional area involved. If the j-nstrucLor is t-o teacìr technical sub jects,
he is usually recruited from industry or business after a number of
years of occupational experience. In this case the provision of pre-ser-

vice preparatÍon for teaching becomes difficult
nornic considerations virtually

or impractical -- ecodicEate an j-n-service form of prepara-

tion. Instructors in academic ¿]reas, howevet:, can f requently participate
in a pre-service Programo similar to potutttial teachers in elementary or
secondary schools. Pre-service preparation programs, however, ancl even

early in-service programs of an "initial

preparation'r type, are fre-

quently clairned to be inadequate " TI're rapidly changing technology and
the "s1ow professional growthtt of instructors suggests Ehe imporEance of
on-going Preparation in the form of continuing professional development.
The emhasis in tlie program -- "content or netrrods?,,-- seeás to

be closely l-inked to the previous issue. Pre-service programs tend to
emphasize mastery of the subjects Eo be taught in the community college,

whil-e in-service programs tend to place a major emphasis on teaching,
presumably because subjecl masLery is assumed, since the instructors are

already employed in the community college.
There seems to.be reasonable agreenenE with the proposition that

instructors in different

instruclional

areas need different

preparation

progr¿llns, not just in terms of content bu[ also in terms of Ehe learning
methods ernployed. Broac1ly, it is suggesÈed that instructors of "techni-

cal" subjecIs need a different

for-n of preparation from instructors of

ttacademic" subjects
-- unfortunaLely there is no agreement on whaE this

different forn should

be

"
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Because of dif f erences of opinion regarding t-ire olher issues, it

is inappropriate to expect a¡lreement as to the main contenr of the pro¿¡rarri

(or prograrns) ! llowever,

frec¡

uentLy sugg,ested Iopics inclu<]e:

The na[ure and rore of che cornmunity college, and the char-

)

acLeristics of its students,

and

Instructional

particularly

teach:i.ng

techniclues,

innova tions

r11

"

l"rhere this content is taugl-it in a formal course structure iË is sug-

gested that the instructional

techniques used be as pragmatic as possi-

ble. The new instructors rvÍll be [eaching stuclents who wi]-l neecl to
Èhe "practical

use" of whaE they are being taught, and perhaps the

instructors themselves should be taugh[ [he
some

see

sarne

way" An internship or

other form of supervised leaching is frequently seen as a valuable

way in which the new instructor can, wiLh guidance, deverop his own pref

erred teaclring styl_e"
The question of whaL credential should be associated with the

program is a cornplex one. It is linked to the issue concerning conteot,

and also to the question of who shoul-d be responsible for the program.
There seems to be litt1e

agreement on whaE tl-re credential should be.

Tn

the academic .ruu", å bachelor's degree is usually seen as a minimum
qualification, with a master's clegree preferred. For Lecirnical instructors r r^¡ork experience is of paraaounL importance, ancl che proSlem of

equating work experience and acader¡lic qualificaEions (",g.,

for salary

PurPoses' and for further study) is not easi-ly solved" On the question

of credeutials, one frequen[ly expressed viel is thaE lhe ph.Ð. is no¡

a

/o

desirable qualification

for cornmuni[y corle¡le instruc tors, because the

preparation leading to it is not cornpatible with

Lhe

communiry college

¡llri-Lriso¡;lry"

The tradiIional

role of

t_he

university

as

the agency responsible

for preparation of teachers is being erorled in the case of cornmunity
college insEructors. opponenls of universiE.y-hased training for cornmunity college insEructors frequently clairn that the universiÈy is not
sufficienLly farniliar with tlie communiEy college to permit it to aclequately PrePare instructors for thaI institution, while programs run by
the colleges themselves have beerr criticized. because of the d.angers of
"inbreeding.tt There seems Io be a move nor¡r towarcl cooperative organizaLio' and administrarion of the programs, usualry between the correges
and the universities.
The relative influence of each parLy varies considerably between different cooperaEive p1ans.
The qì.lesEion of how t.he program should be monitorecl ancj evalu-

ated frequentry is not seen as an issue, since the agency which has the
responsibility for the organization and administration of the program
usually has iIs own proceclure for perforrning that funcEion with all
of
the programs for whÍch it is responsible, including the cornmunit.y college instructor preparation program.
The exten[ to which Ehe indivldual instruc.tor contributes finan-

cial1y toward the progratn seems to depend largely or.r whet.her the program
is pre-service, in i"¡hich case the instrucEor usually meets all normal
studenr expenses such as Euition, laboratory fees, ancl books, or in_ser_
vicc, in which c¿rse the instrucIor's contribr-rÊion Een<1 s Eo be niininal.

1I
Frorn the above ic is clear that there is not agreement on a1l of

the identif ied issues .
issues !

rndeecl

, i f tìrere r¡rere, they woul,l cease to

In Llre ¡rexL cha¡rter the \days in whicìr these issues

be

r{ere

resolved when the Certificate in AcluLt EducaLion program in I'faniroba

was

being developed are outlined, ancl in the following chapter, the way in
which Manitoba's communiEy college instructors and administrators think
thr¿¡t these

issues shoul-cl be resc¡lvecl today is presentecl

.

Chaprer IV
THE CERTIFICATE

IN A-DULT EDUCATION:

PROGRA}I DESIGI{ CHOICES

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this chapter is to describe the developrnent of
,
the certificare in Aclurt EducaLion, and to show how the ten key issues
whiclr are [he focus of Ehis study have been resolved by the C.A.E. as
it
cmer¡¡c<,l

in the

Ma¡r

lLr¡ba cornmuni.Iy collegc sysLern.

PubIicIy suPported post-secondary vocational education in Manitoba commenced in 1948, when the province's first perrnanent post-pubric_
school vocational instiEution

the Manitoba Technical rnstitute

lras established in prernises at IlBl porLage Avenue, Winnipeg.
"411 vocational training for out-of-school- youEh and adults now became
/r¡

(11

m

r

''i''r')

\

centred' in this

l-ocation."l Vocational training in rural areas first
bec¿rme available in l96l v¡hen the l',ranclon VocaEi.onal
Trainilrg Centre was
, ztnd was expanded in 1966 with the opening of che Northern
'aniÈoba Vocational cenIre at The Pas. Also in 1966 the Brandon
facility

opeLrecl

into new buildings and was renamed Ehe Manitoba Vocacional Centre.
In the fal 1 of 1963, the Ì'lanitoba Technical Institute moved into ne\ù

moved

buildings at the sile of whaE is

norrr

the Red River community college,

and r,¡as renamed ttle Manitoba Tnsti[ute of Technology (]r.r.T. . rt
then
)
offered two-year post-secondary techLrology courses, as wel-I as trades
^
1

¿.l1$!9r¿ of_ cgnrluniry colleges iln }raniroba, (h'innipeg: DeparrmenI of
colleges and universiries ¡lrr.n'sl-iãmm-unicy colleges
llivis.ion,
In.d"]), p. 2"
*
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training.

rn l968 a new section, tìre Applied Arf:s Division, was added,
and the new complex was renamed the Manitoba InsIitute of Technolrob;r Insri,rut-c of

icrì Ârt-s (M.I.T ./¡q.t"A"A.) " On Deccmber
15, 1969, rhe ldinnipeg institut j.on and two rural vocational centres v¡ere
oj\y/14¿tni

A¡>¡rL

designated community colleges" The llanitoba Vocational Centre at Brandon
became the Assiniboine Community College, the Northern Manitoba Voca-

Ei-onal centre
M.T.T

became Ehe Kecw¡rt-in communicy college,

-/¡q.l.A.A. i.n

t^Ji.nni.peg hec:rrne

and rhe

Ihc Red River communi,ty co1lege.

ORIGIN OF THE C81ìTIi.-ICATE

IN ADULT EDUCATIO}J

Prior to December 15, 1969, instructors in these instiEutions
who did not,'ilre:idy possess a tczrch.i-ng cerLificaEe \Àrere required Eo
obt¿rin

a "special certific¿rEe in vocational rndustrial,
Arts,

Applied

Iìelated SubjccIs,

valid

in

Technorogy,

provincially

operaEed

'' ^,
'Ihe reqrrirements f or these cer[if icales vÌere:
school s . ,r2

I. An appropriate degree or other satisfactory training

and

experience at the post high school level"
)

Three years

of

practical

experience

in

E,he appropria te

field.
)

Four
t.

ra

summer

ini.ng

sessions, or tìre equivalent, of approved teacher

.

Henceforth, for convenience, these will

cial- Certificates.

be

referred to simply as

Spe-

/¿I

Twc-r

5"

years of teaching experience

The recommendation of a senior administrator in lhe provin-

cial School concerned th¿rI tlie certificate
An InLerim Special Certificate

was

be granred.3

available on compleEion of the first

two of these requirements, and trvo of the four summer sessions of
teacher training" The Permanent Certif icate r,ias awarded on completion of
the remaining requiremenLs. This cerEification requirement was continued for some time after December I5, 1969, so Ëhat instructors in the
new community colleges were also required t.o obtain a Special Certifi-

cate unless they already possessed an acceptable equivalenE.
The Teacher Education section of M.I"T./vt.t.A.A. v/as responsible

for the adrninistration of the program of instruction
award of these Special Certificates,

leading to lhe

although the provincÍal Board of

Teacher Education ancl Certificalion

r¡ras the certifying

authoricy.

Classes were conductecl in Winnipeg during Lhe summer, and E,he',four sum-

mer sessions't requ:'-rement u/as satisifierì

by completing eight forty-lrour

courses. These sumlner courses vrere raught by visiring lecturers, frequently from other provinces or from the united staEes, who were
recruited by, but not from, the Teacher Education sect.ion.4
0'January 16r.L970, a meeting

\,Jas

held

t_o

discuss a proposal to

modify the summer school requirenents for college Ínstructors seeking a
Special Certificate.
The mecting was ìielcl at Red River Cornmunlty Col1ege, and in attendance vrere representatives from tìre University of
J

l'lanitoba Regularion No. 55/67 darecl May 19, 1967, sections t6 and 17.
4
Instructors' contracCs prevented t he¡n f rom be ing empl oyed as s unìme r
school- instructors, rrnless special Covernrnenf approval was obÈained.
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llanitoba, the Departrnent of Youth .rnd Education, the Manitoba Teachers,
society, and the college itself. Tl're rneeting agreed that a change fron
forLy-Lrour to sixty-trour courscs

w¿rs

clesirable. rt

als<.¡ agreccì tc.l submit

to the provincial Board of Teacher llducalion and CertificaEion Ehe fo1lowing proposal:
ThaE the section of the regrrl-ations which deals with the
number
of courses to be completecr by instructors Iin] pro,rir,"iuriy-operated scìrools be amencìed to require four approved courses of
sixIy ìrc¡urs clur¿rtion or a EoIal of 240 ]lours for inEerim certi_
f ica tion and a f urther t\^/o courses of si:
each or a
rorar
of 360 hours for permanenr cerriti""tïiJ.fot""
.
The reasons for these suggestecl changes seem to have been
to provide the
oppol:Lunity to treat the courses in greater depth, and to
satisfy,,the

requi'renient of a 'teaching certificaE.e' for aclmission to
a Bachelor of
Paedagogy or Bachelor of licluc¿rtion program" at the
Universi ty of l,4aniaobu .6

Trre Board of Teacrrer Education and certification
agreed to
reco¡rmend to the l'finister of youth and Education
that these suggested
cha'Lges be accepted.T Replying on beharf of the Minister,

the Deputy

I{inister of youth and Education wrote:
The },iinister has asked whether we need to insist on
ment of the equivalent of a whole year of study forthe require_
certifica_
Eion. As a matter of f act, he wonders vrhy \¡/e need to
certification at all fo r our insLructors at the colleges.-6equire

6

f{inutes of Meeting re
16, 1970.

Summer Courses

for Vocational Teachers, January

I'li¡rutes of neeting re
16, 1970.

Sumrner Courses

for Vocational Teachers, January

I'linutes of Board of Teacìrer Education and certif ication Meeting,
Ja.uary 30, 1970.
()

Memorandurn

from Dr. it'c. Lorimer, Deputy MinisLer, youth and

Ecluca-
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Thus, recommerrded clìanges to the requiì:ements f or the Special Certif i-

cates were not

made"

In September, I970, the 'I'e¿,rcher Education section at Red lìiver
community colrege prepared a statement intended Eo assist in giving

"better and more consistenl guidance to
selecting courses for certificarion."9

communÍEy

college instructors in

Part of rhe Íntent of this state-

ment Lras 1-o

avoid the problem of people rrreaching back" into transcripts of
previous training for credit and of asking to have part.icipation
in various business ,, pr indusL.ry-sponsored training sessions
evaluated for credit. tt'
The statement was based on a six-course program, and suggestecl that'ral_l

teachers should have at least one course in each of psychology of Learning, lìdtrcat i-on¿rl Testi.ng and liv¿llua t ion, Curriculum or Course Construc-

tion, and the Methocls area."Il Thu remaining
prof'essi<ln:tl coursos (".g.,

tr¡¡o courses

could be,,other

Tntr()duction to Cuj.cl;rnce, Auclio-Visu¿rl.

Aids,

. etc.r)tt or "non-professionalt' courses which wourd ',add Eo
the competence of Che teacher in hi.s subject matter or trades uru".,,12

tion, to l'{r. R"l^1 . Lightly, Assistant
tion, February 27, L970.
q

-

Deputy

Minister, youth and Educa-

Metn<¡randum from P.F" Penner, Supervisor, Teacher Education
and Learning Resources centre, to Mr. J.E. Mccanner, Director
Comrnunity Colleges, Septernber 30, I970" This staEement was the
ner of a formal proposal for a ne\¡Ì teaching certifj-caEe for
insLrrrctors.

t0

Division
General,

foreruncollege

--

f'lemorancltrm f rom P. F. Penner , Super:visor, Teacher EducaEion Division
an<l Learning Resources centi:e, tr,¡ 14r. H.p. Moffat, Director of Teacher
CerL if ic;r tion, Scptcrnbc r 29 , lg7() "

"1t "Proposed CondiEions Governing SelecEion of Courses in Certification
Prograrns of Community Co1lege Inst-ructors," Red River Comlngnity College, September, 1910, p" i.
ln

'- ttl'ropc¡sed ConcliLions rtt Ir. Z"
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The DirecEor of Teacher Certification

wrote that he felt thac the propo-

sals contained in the stateÌnent

r¡/ere

"quite reasonabl"."l3 This state-

f orrr¿l-[

pr:oposal for a new ccr:tificaLe --

ilìcrìt then becarne rlrc l>asis of a

tl're CcrEificaEe in Aclult liducarion"

In May, L97I, a Staff

l,{eet.ing

of the Comrnunity Colleges Division

considered:
A proposal for the issuance of a CertificaE.e in Adutt Education
tr¡ Commr¡¡lit-y CoIleg,e Tnstructors ¿rnd others who have compleEed a
specific pþase
of their in-service training, narnely pedagogical
l4
t ra rn].nfl

The key points in this proposal \,rere:

t"

"'Ihat the lled tliver Community College issue CertificaEes in

Adult Education.rrPreviously alI teaching certificates

in the province

\'rere issued by El-re Teacher Cert i-f ication Branch of the DepartrnenE of
Educat ion ,

2.

"That the pre-requi.sites to enrol for this certificate

limired to the singre criteriorì
will

be

that the enrollees are engaged in, or

be engaged in, instrucEing in the adult education fielcl ." It

\.vas

t-his question of pre*requisiles which seems to have been one of

che

major influences in the initiation
certificates

of the new certificate.

valid in provincialry operated schools (i"e.,

The Special
community

colleges) were also intended to serve as Interim Cer:Lificates valid in
the public school system for teacl-ìers of Industrial

Arts, Vocational

Indr-rsLrial and Business Education courses. However, to be eligible
r1

IJ

.,

for

ivlemolanoum rrom I1r. H.P, l'{or-'fat, DirecEor of Teacher Certification,
to Mr. P" Penner, Supervisor, Teacher Education Division and Learning
Resources Centre, 0ctober B, 1970"
14ttSarff Development Prograrnmme for Commirnity
College InstrucLors and
Otl'rersr" Recl l{i.vcr Conlmunity Colle¡¡e, March l?, 1971.. p. I.

fô

public school certification

an instructor required "training in special-

ized areas, work experience, ancÌ [an appropriate] academic l-eve1"" As a
rcsr-rl.L, c()trìtrìunify coLlr:¡_,,c insLructors

wlrt_¡

have Lheir training in academic areas, those who are qual-ified
in an occupationar area but do not have the academic pre-requisites, and those who do not have the required .,rerifi.d work
experience cannot be granted a certificate valid in the public
scl-roors " This has caused delays in granLing interim certif ication, which in turn has resrrl,tecl in delays in reclassif icaEion
of college staff
. vrhicþ.in turn has caused dissatisfacti-on
of tlrose staff s<¡ affected.l)
The proposed neùr certificate,

being specifically

for those engaged in

the teaching of adults, would sever this dependence upon pubric school
certification "
' "ThaE ALL INSTIìUCTORS in lhe Community Colleges who complete
six (6) sixty-hour approved teacher education courses, four of which
3

being frorn the core areas, be granted this certificate in Adult
tion-tt'rhe core areas, ancl the courses available in each were:

Educa-

UndersËanding people

Psycirology of Learning
Lttroduc Iion [o Gui.dance
Psychology of Adult Learning
Cross Cultural Education
Me

thodology

l'{et-hods and Aids
Scientific Bases

in Industr:ial Eciucation
fpr Teaching Business Subjects
Sl-iop and Laboratory OrganizaEion and Ì4anagð*urlt
Programrnmed Instruc Eion
l'{ethods of Teaching, Business Sub..i ecEs
Audio-Visual- Aicls in Teachj-ng
Teaching English as a Seconcl Language
Cou

rse

Pl-anni ng

l5"Sr"ff Development
0thers," p. I.

programme

for

Community

College InsEructors

and

79

Curriculum and Instruct ion in llusiness Education
Course Construction and Analysis in Industrial Education
lÌv¿llrration

Testing and Evaluatiorrl6
4

" "That a maximuin Lirne be

se

t

f

or all staf f to acquire s tand-

ing in the six courses necessary for the certificate."

It was suggested

that this period shoulcl be not more than six opportunitieslT uftu, che
hirin¡¡ date, and that failure to meet this condition should resulE in
rviEhholding of salary increments.

This proposal does not include the "non-professionalt' electives
which \^rere suggested in its forerunnet.lB ra does suggest, however, that
the six-course program, with four courses selected from tire core areas,
permiEs other courses to be "offered as the need. arises to meet the spe-

cial requirements of cerLain of our instrucEional_ staff,

e.g., cross-

curtural education; teaching language skirls to adults, erc."I9 cl_earry,
16

"sa.ff

Development Programme

Others," Appendix II.

for

community corlege

rnstructors

aná

t fJot all courses \,lere
of fered ir-i each Sumrner school session, nor u/as
it possible for evely instrucl-or to be released each ,rrr*u, from
instructional dulies i.n or<ier: to attend these courses. An
nity" therefore was defined as Lhe sirnultaneous release of an"opportuinstructor to take training and the corìcurrent offering of a course which
would be accepcable for crediI towar<l the C.A.E. (From the Revised
version of t'staf.f Developrnent Prograrnme for Cornmunity College I¡structors and Others," Juiy 13, l97I, p.3.)
i8 'lhe
^,
ì:eason for tire delerion of the "non-professional" or technical
ui>grading op[ions is not clear. rt has been suggested, however, that
since college instructors are hirecl on the basis of their technical
comPetence' there should l:e rro technical upgrading in a teacher trainíng Program which takes place early Ín the ins tructors' teaching
ca¡:eers. lt wiIl be seetì 1aIer tlrat a number of college st_af f f eel
lhat Ehere is a need for sucìr upgracting in the initial training pro1-7
L

gra¡n

19

"

"sruff DeveloprnenE
0thersr" p.2,

programrne

for

ComrnuniEy

College InstrucLors

and

BO

it

vras Ihe intention that Ehe program leading to the CertificaEe in

Adult Education be who1ly pedagogical in nature, wiEh no specific a11owarrce f<-rr: upgr:lding in ttre subject rnatter or technÍcal cornpetence of the
teaching speciality. This intended. peclagogical emphasis was detailed in
the proposal, which listed "seven rnajor requirements of staff rvho are to
function effectively as instructors"" These requirements were:
The abiliEy to effect.ively communicate orally and in wriEing
v¡ich those [hat are to be taught.
I

Aclequate rnasIery of trre subjecr fÍel<1 in which they are to

instrucE"

A knowledge of the social , cr.rlturar and psychological Eraits
and characteristics of the student.s and a sensitivity to the
personal, emotional, physical and social needs in order Lo
develop rapport with the studenE.s as individuals and as a
group.
4"

A knowledge of, and the abiliEy Ëo apply, learning theory

so

as to most effecÈively enable the students to meet Ehe
objectives of tl-re learning situation. Thi s implies a knowi,cdgc <l l' i.rrs Lr'c t ior.r¿l l. ¡nc Ih'rls mos L a¡rplic;rblc to tlre
parLicular learning objectives whether it is in the crassroom, shops, or laboratory; encompassing techniques of deal_
ing wirh large classes or i.dividual insLruction, as well
âs, the ability to maximize the effectiveness of the use of
cclucarional. technology irr tl.rc fonn of ETV, A_V, p/I_, CAI
,
etc.
(

A knowlecige of, and a skil1 in curriculum development,
son plannÍng, scheduling, etc.

1es_

An ability

to evaluaEe [he performance of others in mee Eing
the training objectives, and to diagnose sEudents, learning
proìrlems and innovate remedial teaching techniques for the
rernoval of such blocks to eftective learning"
7"

An u*ders ra.ding of and an appreciation f or the ob:jecLives
of the college system [ogether with an ability to follow the
practices and apply tìre principres involved ruith^lhe or¡4a'iza tion and adm j ni.straIion of Ilre college syste,n.l,J

20
"st*tf DeveropmenE Progranme
OLhers," p.2.

for

community corlege rnstrucEors

and

B]

The statement \^rent on to suggest that the firsr
requirements "are insisted upon before an individual
instruct",
tation."

t\,no of
is

[hese

hirecl to

and that the last is "acquired by formal and infonnal orienI-urther, tttììe core of any teacher education prograrnme encoû¡-

passes the developrnent of ski11s in the areas 3 ro 6 inclusi.r".,,21 rh"
¡lew

certificate

was to ernphasize those aspects of preparation which spe-

cif icarl-y concern teachlng, as opposecl to subject matter or ,,contenL,,
preparaLion.

The proposed ner,r certificaIe

indifference by college sraff.

Asked

seems to have been greeted with

to ascertain staff reaction to the

proposal , one principal \^/rote:

r would concLude thaL not too marìy people seem concerned about
the certificate itself or whar is requirecl to geE iE. rf it is
necessary to ìrave it as a means to more pay in the case of
degr:ee i'structors,
'onso you geI it, regarcriess of the nurnber
of
courses or hours or subjecc material
. No croubt these
corlrses do provicle otlter than rnonctar:y benetits but few staf,f:
seem to be inte5qsted to any great degree Í'the
mechanics of
the Certificate."
mínor changes were macle to the proposal before Ít was sub_
mitted to the community colleges Division for approval. These changes
some

were the inclusion of three more courses to the core areas
-- rndividual
Tnstruction and continuous progress Methods, and Micro-teaching, \¡/ere
added to the Melhodology area, and Eclucational Statistics

the Evaluation area -- and the ad.dirional

r./as acided to

recommendaEion:

2l "s,uff Developrnent
Prograrnne for communiEy college rnstructors
Others," p.2"
22 l,f"*or"nd,r*
f rom

and

S,p. Diclcote, prÍncipal , Industrial and Technology
Red River Cornrnunity College, lo l,tr. A.R" Low, Director,
Suppo::t Services, Instr'ction and Facilities, Septernber
l4 , Lg7I.
Division,

o,)

That al1 community college instruc tors who do not provide
evicience of equivalerrI t r¿rining be rec¡ uirecì to enrol f or this
(credics for preg\oirs Lraining can be gran[ed up
certificate"
Io a nlaximum of tìrree courscs.)"
The proposal was "officially

of tire Deputy l'{inister's

approvecl for irnplerûentation at the meeEing

senior st.af f on Tuesclay, september I4th,

al,

197r,"'- and, on November 23, rgrl,

Management commiLtee

of cabinet for-

rr;t11y a¡:¡rrovecl ¿tmcnclmcnts tc¡ f rìstr\rctrlr VocaCional Class Specii'icatio¡s

rviriclr esLablished the eqrrivalence of the Certif icate in

and the Special
Applied Arrs,
sclrool
tqas

s

Aciul

E Education

rtifica te in Vocational Industrial , Technology,
Jìefated subjccts, valicr in provincialry operaEed
Ce

tq

-'- Thtrs, in

November

, IgJ 7 , the Certif ica te in Adult

Educat j-on

established as an equivalent alternative to the Special Certificate.

(In September, I972, the Regulation defining the special certificate
was
repealed')26 Although the requirement.s for both certifÍcates were basically the same, there v/ere some dif ferences. The importanE ones
t Lrese

r^7ere

:

The pre-requisites for entry to Ehe c.A.E. program were less

restrictive

23

"Staff

than those for the speciar certificate

Development , Porgramme

for

Cornrnunity

Others," (Revised), July I3, Ig7I, p. 3"

program.

College Instructors

and

24

Memorandum frorn J.E. Mccannel, DirecEor ceneral cornmuniEy
correges,
,
Eo Miss shirley Bradshaw, Director, personnel Administrariån, Management Committee of Cabinet, November 2, 1971.

25

Memorandum from Miss Shirley Braclshaw, Director of personnel
AclministraLion, Management commitEee of cabinet, to B.s. Bateman, Deputy
Minister of colleges and universities Affairs, December 10, r971:

26

secEions l6 and rl of ì"raniroba p,egularion No" 55/67 daced yay 19,
1967 were repealed by Maniroba Regurarion No. l59/72 dated seprember,
20, rg72 "

().,

)

The number of coLrrses r^ras reduced, but the courses were of

longer duration -- eigl-rt forty-hour courses for the Special
Certil. icate replaced by six sixt y-hour courses for the
c"A"!t"
a

There was no interÍm Certificate in Adult Education"

4,

The period of satisfactory

t.eaching r,vas reduced frorn

t\^7o

years to one year.
The Teacher Education secEiorr at Red River Community College
retained the responsibility for the organization and adminisEration of

the c.A.E" progranì" Normarl-y, c.A.E,. classes

\À/ere

held during the

summer

sessions, (and a few in the eve'ing during winter sessions), at Red
Rive¡: communi Ey college in t^rinnipeg . A limÍ ted number of classes have
also been held at the t\^lo rural corleges, commencing in the
1973 at Keewatin CommunÍEy College and in I974 at Assiniboine
)1

college.-'

summer of
community

Prior to these dates instructors from these colleges

\^reïe

required to tr¿rve1 to VJinnipeg for their C.A.E. stuciies.

The C.A.E. ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Tn 1972 rhe pr.incipal of the Applied Arts Division of Red River
Community College28 established a'rC.A.E. Advisory Committeet'
to "deal

tt,,

i(ev ]- erv of the certif icate in Aciult Frducation program
r" Iìeport prepared by the Planning and Evaruation Direct.orate, community
colråges
Divi s ion ,
of Continuing Education and Manpower, November,
1976. p. L|"
^Department
¿(t ^
reacner
fr.. R.

c. c.

Educa

lion is

a

sectior-l of the Appliecl Arts Divi.sion at

õ,

il

¿+

t¡iEh a11 maEters which had direct relevance to the CertificaEe in Adult
?q

Education""-' This Comrnittee includecl representatives from the three
cotntnunity colleges, Ilic l¡aculties oI liduc¿rEion at Brandon University

an<ì

the University of Manitoba, and the Faculty Associ-ation, as well as the
Director of the Instructional

Planning and Evaluation Section of

DeparErnent of Colleges and Universities Affairs,

Teacher Certification
scemc<l

to be

Ehe

and the Director of

and Records of the Departrnent of Education. There

some co¡rfusion arnong

the members concerning the role of

che

commÍttee. The minrrtes of the f irst rneeting recorcl thaE

there was sone quesLioning as to powers and lega1 status of rhe
" shourd not the cornmi Itee be set up and members
appointed by the Ministe4f should nor the powers of the commirtec be clear:ly outlined?'"
comrnittee

The minutes of this first

ter of the C.A.E. as ÍE

vùas

rneeting also indicate Ehat Ehe charac-

established was the focus of some debate.

During Eïre cliscussi.on, the following points were,no.l",3l

"AIl instructors at Community Colleges
evetl though such training
professors."

need

teacher training

is not required for universiEy

ThÍs view clearly supported

aspect of the C"A.E", but did not give

any

the compulsory
reason for its

cfailn.

29 Min,rr"s
30 i"Ii,',r.,a"s

of rhe c.A.E. Advisory
of the c.A.E.

3r _.'lnese points

commirtee Meeting, January

Acrvisory comniittee Meeting, January

15,

1973.

I5, rgl3.

were raised during the discussion, but no formal motions
v¡ith respect to any of Lhem" consequently iL can not be concluded that these poinls reflecI the views of the whole Cornmittee, or
even of a rnajority of iEs members. See MinuEes of the C.A.E, Aclvisory
Cr-¡rn¡rri[[ee ]4eeting, .]anuary 15, I973,
r,¡ere made

o()

<)

"'reacher Iraining shoulc] be a pre-emp1o¡rnent qualification.,,

No derails

as to how this ciesirabre objective courd be
¿rclrieved hrere provided arrd, given the nature of Ihe recruiting procedures for college scaff, it seems unlikery that it
could be easily achieved.
?

"upgrading of technical efficiency must not be dornmgraded
because of teacher training requirementsrrt and 'rprovision
should be rnade for upgrading in areas of expertise.,, This
view was contradictory to crre phirosophy of the c.A.E. as it
r\7as established.32

4.

"rf a person rras a background of studies which in part overlaps the [eacher education program, he srroulcr be requirecl to
meet the six-course requirement in other areas.,, This
appeared to express the view rhac it- was the number of
courses which was important, not the collective body of
knovrledge and skills

possessed by the new instrucEor.

The

official

statement that "not more than three courses from
other i'stituLions may be transferred in" supported this
.JJ
vleu/.

32

)')

JJ

ôô

llut not to that of the proposal from whicrr
formal c.A.E.
sal was developed. See "proposed Conditionsr"the
pp. 2, 3.

propo-

"Nolice to com.muniEy college rnstrucEional
certificates Ín
Adult Education," from ¡.8. Mccanne}, Director staff:
General, communicy cor1e¡¡es, I)ecember, Ig7 l.
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The c'4.E. Advisory CommiEtee vJas strortlÍved, however, meeting

on only three o""""ior,".34 Furtrrer, its impact on the c"A.E. seems to
have been ¡ninirnal, iLs urajor achievernent being tìre recomrnenda rion
to
change from four core areas to three.

The revised core areas, and the

courses in each area, were:
Understanding people
l)sycholo¡3y of I_ear:ning
Introduction to CLassroom Guidance
Psychology of Adult Learning
Cross Cul[ural Education
Sociol ogy of A.lulc Education
Communication SkilIs
ConfluenE Education
classroom counserling Tecìrniqures in Adurt Basi-c EducaEion
Methodology
Methods in Indust.rial Education
Scientific B¿lses for Teaching Business Sub-.jecIs
SLio¡t and LaboraEory Organizatiorr and Managun"nt-

Prograrnmed Instruc

tion

l4ethocls of Teaching Business SubjecEs
Teachin¡3 ÌÌnglish as a Seconcl Larr¡;rr;rge
Audio-Visual_ Aids in Teaching
Multi-l{edia Approach to Business Education
Individualizing Ins[ruction for Continuous progress
A SysLematic Approach to Ber_ter Instruction
Mic ro- L eachi ng
Orienration to Teaching of Reading ro Adults (BTSD)
Principles ctf Voca tion¿rl Education
Introduction to Methods in Resear:ch
Inciustrial Safery
Teaching Strategies in Adult Basic EducaEion
Corlrse planning ancl. Eval,uatj_on

curriculum and rnsIrucEion Í' Business Eclucation
course construction (M.y be orie'ted [o rndustrial
Educatioi-r, Ìlusiness EcrucaEion, or LìearEh sciences)
Curriculum DevelopmenL in Adult Upgracling
Preparing Instructj-onal packages

Testing ançi _Evalua tio¡.r
Educational ScatisticsJ)

Iìducation¿11

34 J.nrl.ry
15, llay 30, and October

ì5, Lgl3.

o1

This revision appears to have provided increased flexibility
for the
j-nstructor in the serection of cor.rrses f or his program,
both irr rhe
cl-ect.ive ¿rre¿r and in Lìrc core iìrc¿ìs. llowever, soon af Eer: this change vJas
irnplemented, the core areas were replaced by core courses, and thr: flex_

ibility

was reduced.

The Advisory Conmittee met for the last time on October 15,
r973" Despite one call for its re-establÍshment,36 the committee has
been essentially non-existent for the last six years.

THE ].976 REVIEÍ^I AND THN C.A.E" TRI-COLLEGE COI,{MITTEE

Evaluation of the C.A.E.
r' L976 the pranning and Evaluation Directorate of the Department of continuing Education ancr Ì'ranpower conducted a review of the
certificate

in Adult Education program. The reasons for the revier¡/

were

Ehese:

t"

Both structural and curriculum changes came into effect in
197I. No review has been done of the program in the interim
to determine []'re scope a'rd impact of the ãbo,r" changes.

)

Tlre conrprrlsory rìatu)îe o f the program : alI perrnanent ins truc-

tors not holding equivalent cerEificates are required
obtain this certificate as a condiE.ion of employrnent.

1(
JJ

"cerLif icate in Aciult ]lducatio¡r Aclvi,sory comrniEtee

1973, pp. 2-3.
36

proposal_

Eo

r,, May 30,

The 1976 Review of the c.A.E. recornmended. thar,,the Advisory
tee should be r:einstat-ed Ianri] srroulcl meet on a r:egular basis",,cornmiE(rg76
Iìeview, p.58.) Holever, Ehe c.A.E. Tri-colrege cornmiEEee which
\{as
subsequenLly established "agreed to defer the implementation of
Ithat]
recommendarion-'r (uinutes ot the c.A.E. Tri-cotlege committee
}reeti,ng,
January 19 and 20, 1977.) Detairs of rhe rg76 R.eview ancr rhe c.A.E.
Tri-College commiIt-ee are conLained in t]ie next section of rhis chapter.

oo
oo

3" Previous evaluations of specific program areas in the col1e¡¡es have raised speci f:ic questions wi ch regards to Ihe
C"A.Ìi" progr¿ìrn.
4'

l)csirt' ()¡r Llrc l)¿rrL of Llrc.,-{JolLcl3c Ilc;rc.ls tirat- ¿r rcvicw
done for Lhcir inf ornraLion. r,

Lc

The iìeview involved interviews with Teacher Education staff and other
college supervisory staff, as well as instructors teaching the C.A.E.
courses' Instructor-studu.rt"38 in the C.A.E. classes completed quesEi-

onnaires, and documentary materials such as Teacher EducaIion records
were exalnined. rt should be notecl tlìaE this Ig76 Review, alEhough comprckrcnsive in natLIrc, hacl one

rna-i

or rnethodological Iirnitacion" one of

che main sources of information about several aspects of the program

was

the group of instructor-stuclents enrolled in c.A.E. classes during the
L976 sunrner session. By using only o'e year a non-representatÍve
group
was selected ( thirty

Percent. of the ins ErucËor-students r¡rere f rorn Hearth

sciences, although Health sciences staff comprised only 9 percent. of
the
toEal colleges'populatio,-,.)39 Also, by using students in the C.A.E.
program, those instructors who had graduated from the program
were not

giverr Lhe opporLunity to cr.¡ntribute ( u'1ess they happened to be
among
the supervisory stafE consr:ltecl). As a result of this selection a poEentially valuable source of inforrnaËion was overlooked. Despite this limitation the 1976 RevÍel reached several conclusions which, while Ehey
may
not have represented the views of the entire corlege staff, certainly
were representative of the views of a significant

portion of ic.

37 rgr6 Review, p.
I"
38 rr,* Eerm instructor-student
is used to denote the new instruclor
is at the sarne time a s [uden[ in a C.A.Jl . class.
?o
r)
ß16 Rclvier.¡, pp, 6, Il"

v¡ho
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The 1976 Review identified

several probrems in the c.A.E"

made recommendatj-ons intended to allevÍate

these problems. One

problem concerned tire determination of teacher certification

and

such

thar would

be acceptable as equivalent Eo the Certificate in Adult Education" An
associated problern I^ras deciding, for those instructors who possessed
some (bu t not equivalent) teacher training,

the number of courses

required to satisfy the c"A.E. requirements. The c.A.Eo proposal stated
"that all community college instructors who do not provide evidence of
equivalent training be required. to enrol for this certificat"."40
The
Certificate in Adult Education became a contractual requirement for college instructors in \s74" The llducation Component Sub-Agreement of the
l'{ani[oba Government- tÌrnployees' Association states, in part, that ,,each
Comrnunity College

iustructor shal1 be required

L<¡

attain Ehe Cercificate

in Adult Education or an equivalent qualification

acceptable Ëo the

employing authority."4I

Ilor..rerr,,equivalent qualification acceptabre to
Ëhe employing auÈhority'r is interpreted differently in different sections of the colleges. For example, instructors in the Teacher Educa.ion
section at Red River comrnunity colrege are nor required to obtain a
C'A'E" if they already posscss a Professional Certificate, while similarly

qualified

instructors

requÍred to take at lezlst
40

"stt'ff

CvJo

in otl-ìer parts of Ehe colrege may be
C.A.E.

"o,-rrru".42

DevelopmenI Programme f<¡r communiEy

college

rnstructors ancl
Others"" (Revised), July 13, I97I. p. 3.
/,
-'"Master Agr:eement betuieen ller ì'f¿ljesty j.n
Ehe Right of tl-re province of
Manitoba and the I'faniEoba Government Employees' Ãssociation respeccing
Enployees of che Civil Service and Education Component Sub-Agreement,',
I^IÍnnipeg, July 25, Lg7g, p. 75"
L)
'- Talce, f or example, the case of an instrucE.or
who rùas to teach rrathematics to technology sEucients. ÐespiÈe his professional
Ceruifj.cate
1

90

This lack of specific written guidelines to indicaÈe just
was required of

college instructor was noted in the I9l 6

eacl-r

whaL

Revi ew:

Thcre is no list of certification considered ¡:q be equivalent [o
the C.A"E. available to program participants;4J
And:

The criteria

for exemption from taking t.he c.A.E. prograrn, that
is, what is considered to be equivalent, are not clearly laid
out. Therefore, inconsistencies i' decision making have occurred and the potential stirl exists for them to o"cui.44
And further:

There is no formalized wriEten procedure or guidelines for the
assessment of documents p,rpsented to the Teacher Education Sec-

tion for Lransfer cred.it.af

In an att.enpt to remedy this problem, the Review recommended that a
C.A.E. Tri-Col1ege Commirtee be established, and thaL its responsibilities include:
Preparing a list of all certificates which are acceptable as
equivalents to the C.A.E. to be marie available to all persons
involved in the program; Iand]

and several years of high school teaching experience, he would probabry be required to take at reast two c.A.E. courses. The rationar-e
offered for this requirement is that Ehe instructor's previous experience involved teaching children, whereas in the community college he
would be teaching adults. consequently, at least one of the required
courses would deal with teacl-ring/learning in an adult contexL. Though
the same argulnenE would seem to apply Lo instructors in the Teacher
Education Section, such instructors have not been required to obtain
the C'4.E. The reason for the apparenlly anomalous blanket exemption
for instructors in the Teacher EducaEion section is noL clear"
La

"

LL

L\

1976 Review,

p.

53.

1976 Revi€w,

p"

54.

1976 Review¡

p

"

54

"

9T

Reviewing the whole a:*ea of transfer credils and preparing
detailed guidelines for use by an Appeal Board being instituFed
to ensure equal treatment of applicants for credit transfer.aD

Establishment and Pole of the 9"4.E" Tri-college

commiEEee

In November, I976, this Tri*College CommitEee was estabLished,
ancl ìras met

ci fic

regularly sinc

recomtrenda

recommended that
C.A "E "

'-

LX

l'/i

".47 ,,rth r:espect Eo the f irst of rhe tv,/o spetions of the 197 6 Review, the Tri-College Commi t tee
no certificates

be accepted as equivalent to

th respect to Ehe second reconmendation of the

tì-re Tri-College

other certificates

Commi

Ig7

Ehe

6 Review,

tt-ee decided rhat .redi ts49 should be given f or

anci degrees. For example, an

instructor wiEh a Bache-

lor of Education degree and a Professional Certificate "usuaÌ1y"50 wo.rld
be given three advance or transfer credits toward the C.A.E. CreciiEs
given other instruetors,

who also lreld a teaching certificate,

f roûr one ( for hr.¡lders of a lrirsr

rangecl

Class Teaching Certif icate) , to

f

our

(for holders of Vocational Industrial or Business Teacher Ed.ucation Cer-

LA

L7

i976 Revi€w, p" 57.
The C.A.E" Tri-College Committee membership comprises one representative from each college, ancl a consultant frorn Lhe planning anä EvaluatÍon Section who acts as chairnan of E.he Commi tl-ee. The chairman of
the Teacher EducaEion section at Red River Comrnunity College is a
non-voEing member. With Ehe exception of the consultant frorn Þlanning
and llvaluation, the membership of the CommiEtee has remained unchanged
since 1976.

48..
I{lrrrttes of the C"A.E" Tri-Colle¡ie
1976.

/,o
-'A
C

creclit, in this
"A,8. courses "

context,

CommiItee I'leeting, December 10,

means an exemption from one of the six

50 tt-ru worcl
"usually" \ras speci f ically
r.l rawlr rr p by L l¡e r:c¡rnnl i I tc,'c .

sEated :in the list

of creclits

92

tificates)"-^

<1

This list

of "usual" credits

was

used by ti-ie Teacher Edu-

cation section at Red River Cornmunity College in the iniEial determination oi, exemptions or advanced cretli [ , and by the Tri-CoJ-lege
itself

Committee

when i[ functioned as an Appeal Board"

The Tri-College Committee has been instrumerÌta1 in alleviating,

to sone extent, the problerns of certificaE.e equivalence and transfer
crediEs" However, in 1980, it would seem that some of rhe earlier difficulEies remain. There are sEill

no Eeaching certificates

or degrees

which are accepted as completely equivalent to the C.A.E" -- "inst.rucÈors will

usually be required to

E.ake

a minimum of two C.A.E. courses

regarclless of what their academic backgrounds rr"."52 There are stil1

no

"detailed guidelines" to assist in determining transfer credits -- "all
¿ìsscssrnents

are

c.lone

on an indivi<iual basi"."53 4.,d, there is scill

dif-

ferent treatment of instructors in clifferenE parts of the
"ollegus.54
ttcore
The concept of
areas" in the Certificate progra¡n \,Jas
another problem indicated by the 1976 Review" They noted that:

There are Ehree core areas outlinecl in the Bullecin:55
Understanding People, Methodology, and Course planning and
Iivaluation.

5I
-.
-- Minutes
of the c.A.E" Tri-college committee Meeting,
r976"

52 C"o.o. Tr:i-Cotlege CommiLtee, Certifica[e
book, i^linnipeg, 1980, p. 7, empttasis actae.l
fa
.JJ

Decernber I0,

in Adult EducaEion

Fland-

l9B0 C.4.li. lìandbool<, p. 7.

54

As, for exanple, the blanket exempticn of Teacher Education sfaff
rom t.he C "4.E. requirement.
55 I'Certificate
in Adult Education Information BuIleEin," (Revised)
August, i975.
f
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The choice of which course to take from each of the core
areas is deterrnined more by wlrat is <¡ffered tl'ran by an indivi-dual 's need"
3

IJecause only a f ew cc.¡urses have been of f ered f requently, a
" ttcoret'
has emerged. That core is: Course Construction, Educational Testi-ng and Evaluation, Psychology of Learning, and
Audio-Visual Aids.

4. Supervisors and summer schoo],instrucEors in general support
the concept of core courr"".5b
The Tri-College

ttee rtagreecl tlìat there should be core

Comni

"u,rr"u".57

(j-nstead of courses from core areas) and, from lg7l, new instructors
\^/ere

required to Eake Introduction to Tnstruction, General Instructional

)'lerhods, and Subject Development and Evaluation, as well as three elec-

tives

f rorn

a Iist of "0Ëher Sub.-jects."

The course Introduction to InstrucEion represented a departure

from C.A"E" tradition,

since it

is a completely individualized course.

Instructors who were employed by t.he colleges just before the start of
the school year, or during the school year, had no opportunity to attend
formal C.A.E" classes before they started teaching. (Some instructors
taughr for as much as a year wiEhout any teacher training at all.)

In

an

attempt to ensure Ehat all instructors had access to some teacher trainÍng early in their teaching careers, one of the core courses -- Introduction to rnstruction -- \,ras produced in an individualized form, and
made

available to alI new instructors irnrnediately upon employmenE. by ttre

college, with the recommendation that it be completed within one month.
Essentiarly a t'survival kit" for new insEructors, this course is

56
E1

1976 Review, P" 5l

"

llinutes of the C.A.Ìì" Tri-Colle¡ie

t976.

ComrniEEee MeetinÊ,, Novernber 23,

94

an i-ntroduction to basic ins[ructional methods and college
procedures .
Topics to be covered will include writing
objeclives, lesson planning, lesson presçfl-ation, evaluation
tcchlriqr,res, and or:ient¿rti-on to rhe colLe¡¡e
"
Intrr-¡duction to Instruction is tl-re only C.A"E" course whicìr is available

in an indivÍdualized form"
However, in Aprir,

L978, che c.A.E. Tri-colrege comrnitEee exa-

mined a proposal to offer an Índividualized approach to the second core

course, General Instructional Methods" This proposal, from Assiniboine
CommuniÈy

College, was presented

in view of rhe economic and populaE,ion demands of rhe rural corleges. It was poinEed out that a smal1 group/individualized format would permit Elìe rural colleges to offer all of the core
subjects on-site. The numbers problern is particularly acute at
A'c"c" where instructors are aE different points in their progress toward the c.A"E. with the result that after this summer
there will not be a sufficient nunr{¡:r of stuclents to rüarrant
offering a summer course in Branclon."
The major concern of the Cornmittee vras Ehat under this proposal instruc-

tors would lose classroom interaction, although it, was pointed out that
"peer and group critique is part of the prop,osed model",'60 The proposal
was approved, and the strall group forrnat was utilizecl for one session.

rn general, however, the c.A.E. Tri-colrege commiEEee seems to
be reluct.ant to offer individualized forms of rhe C.A.E. subjects, this
reluctance apParently stemming from the importance it places on interaction beL\^/een instructor-students which occurs in a group learning situation.

5B

I9BO C.A.E. Handbook,

59

Minutes of the C.A"E. Tri-Collegc

{1O

Mi-

nu

It:s of rhc c.A.ti.

P.
'f

16"
Coninri

Itee Mecl-ing, Apr:i1 IZ,

ri*ColIel4e-: Cornni trcc Mecr-ing,

Ig7B.

Apr:il 12, 1978.
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Anotl-rer problem Ídentified

course conLent. The

Revier^¡

by

Lhe L976 Review had to do wi rh

noted that:

There is no mechanism to ensure that course content and object ive s a re the s¿¡ne f rorn one year to the next for a course with
the same title.br

In m;rny cases, courses ¡4i rh clif f erent tiLles have at l-east partially similar content.o¿
There is cc¡nsiderable cricicism of some courses by instructorstudents on the basis that the^.content is not direcrly applica-

ble/relevanr to the classrcrom.D')

The Revier'r recommended that the Tri-College Committee should review
course content rrto ensure continuity and sEandard.ization and to prevent
overlap," and that it should develop "course descripEions for alr
courses offered""64 These course descriptí-ons have been developed,

and

school instructors are expectecl to adhere to these descriptions
when teaching the courses" The question of relevance to the cl-assroom
sur¡ìmeìî

remains a problem, thougì-r, in a program in which ins[ructors from a

wicie

variety of ÍnstrucEional areas are required. to take the same course. rt
woulcl seem to be diffic.tt
for rhe instructor Lo teach the c.A.E.
courses in such a \¡ray that the cliversity of backgrounds, needs,
interests could be accommodatud"65

and

61 1976 Revi€w, p .
52.

62 tglo Review, p.
63 pla Review, p.

52.
52"

64 tglo RevÍew, p. 57"
65 r' rhe questionnair:e portion
of rhis present stucry a number of
ins[ructors expressed dissaEisfacEion with the praclice of having
i-nstructors from widely-differing areas in the same classes. suggesti.o¡rs for so1vi,ng, the ¡:roblern \¡re re rlot so forLhcornirrg !
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Staffing
problem" The

the summer school

1976 Review

C.A"E. classes

also remains

a

noted th¿rt:

civen that instructors for surnner school can only be offer:ed a
shorL-terrn contract, recruitment of staff causes problems.
IFurther], parEicipation of summÊf school instrucEors on a continuing basis cannot be assured.bb
The Review also noted that there was criEicism of an apparent tendency

Lo appoinL instructors
wj-tll tlre Marli-toba

frorn the United SEates who lacked familiaricy

Cornmr¡nity Co1 l-egc cnvirr¡nment.

It

recornmen¿ecl

IhaE "a

more active recruj,tment program for C.A.E. staff Ibe] seE up wÍth parti-

cular emphasis on trying to attracE Canadians to the prograrnr" an¿ Ehac
"potential- insLructors from wirhin the college with
tise be iclentif ieci

f <-¡r

E,he

necessary exper-

Lhe teacliing of C.A.E. courses. "67 It would

thaI communily college staff,

because of their particular

seem

familiarity

with the college environment, would be eminently suitable as c.A.E.
inslructors. However, the reason sr¡cl-i s[aff are employed infrequently in
this

capacity is that

instructors

the contract under which community college

are employed prohibits

them from further contracting to

teach summer school unless special Governrnent approval is obtained.
0btirining that approval can be an arcluous and time-consuming task and,
as a result, it is sought only when it is considered. absolutely neces,68so
s¿rry Eo do
"'"

66

i976 Reviewr p.

53"

6l I976 Itevi€w, p"

59"

6B

i

As, for example, when a particular course musÈ be offerecl and there
s no sui t¿rbIe in Lruc tot: av¿,¡i.[able l.r<l¡n orrtside the college sys Een.
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The relationship betrveen the c.A"E. program and on*going profes-

sional development also was seen as a problem by the Ig76 Review. It
recommended

that "program goals arrd philosopì-ry shoulcl be revised

re-articul-ated to set the certification

and

process within a total profes-

sional cleveloprnent scheme for instructional

staff."69

This

recommenda-

tion appears to have been based on the observation that "a large perceoÈage of C.A.E. holders do noL continue to take courses on a regular

basis."70 This observation should not seem too surprising, considering
some

of the other conclusions of the Review:

There is considerable crilicism of some courses by instructorstudents on the basis that the content is not directly applica-

ble/relevant to Ehe classroom;

A recurring attiEude was that the c.A"E. \,ras not held in high
regard;

A fair amount of resentmçnt was evident due to having to take
course in the summer; and

a

There is a l-ack of an extrinsic rewarcl system for prof essional

d.eveloprnenE. / I

In order to achieve this t?re-articulation" the lg76 Review

recommended

that:
College Heads should establish policy whereby instructors MJST
take a course or participate in an acEivity decided to be eq,rirralent at least every three years forlowing certification.
The
taking of such cou¡ses would be necessary i' order to keep the
certificate val-id and would provide for continuous pedagogical
updating" This policy to be referred to Management committee for
incrusign in the 1977-78 Educational component contracE negotíaEIONS.

69

1976 Review, p"

70

1976 Review, P" 55,

7I 1976 Review, pp.

qo

52

, 53, 56.

9B

This policy was included in the I977-78 contract negotiaLions, and

\^ras

rejected by the }laniEoba Covernment Employees' Association. It was also
.Lnc I ude

d .irr e¿rcll o[ [lrc r]cxL Lwo yc¿r.rs,

zrnr.l

was rejectecl each Eime. It

would appear that, in the near future, compulsory ttconLinuous pedagogi-

cal updating" is not likely to be achieved.
The c"A.E" Tri-col1ege comniEtee adopted rhe policy of compur-

sory

upcla

ting every three years ,7 3 u,-r,l , recognizing the need f or techni-

car upgrading, suggesEed that the "every three years activity

. . .

in some instances be a technically related orr".tt74 However, the

may

Cornmit-

Ëee seerns to hold the view that Ehe C.A"E. and professional development

are

sePara

te concepts . In one rneeting che f ollowing view

\^ras expressed

:

r believe there is a distinct difference beEween the c.A.E. and
the rore of professi-onal DevelopmenE. The c.A"E. primarily fulfills
I these goals ] : ro prepare people for teáching ánd ro
updaEe instrucE.ors in nore innovative teaching practices. professional Development relates to the updating of instructors in
their area of specialty as it r:el-aLes to technical skills (content) and instrucEional strategies. c.A.E. subjecÈs can provide
the updating in instrucEional strategies but on the other hand.
cannot. provide for rhe updating in technical skirrs and conrent.'r
The Committee seems to have been persuaded! It recognized "the need for

a college mechanisrn that appropriately respond.s to Ehe identified professional needs of college staffr" and it agreed to encourage principals
and Chairpersons

1)
''

1976 Review,

p.

59"

73 Ì'finutes

of the c.A.E. Tri-college

74 Mir,rrrus

of

commirree Meering,

April 2g,

Lhe c.A.E. Tri-corlege cornmittee Meeting, May

19,

rg77 .

Lg77.

tt rrc-4.E. and Professional DeveloPmentr"
an "idea sheet,, prepared by
rhe Chairman of the Teacher Education section at Red River Community
college, ancl discussecl ac [he rneeting of the c.A,E. Tri-coltege committee on May 23, 1978"
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lo submit course initiation forrns that reflect the instructional
needs of their staff. rn addition, the committee will attempt to
refer requests that are not within -çhe parameters of the c.A.E"
to the appropriate body for action./o
Thus the Committee retaíned the se¡:araEion between the certification
program and professional development.

The 1976 Review observed some resentment on Èhe part of instruc-

tors "due to having to take a course in the

7
"r'r**"a.,'7

Ig7

6

r^Jas

the

first

year in which college instructors had eight weeks vacation. However' for those instructors without a CertificaLe in Adult Education,
part of that vacation had t.o be devoted to c.A.E. studies. (prior to
1976, college instructors had just over four weeks annual vacation, and
were released from duty tirne to atLend c.A.E. classes in the early part

of the su'rmer.) Arthough the Review did noc make any recommendations
regarding rhis problem, the Tri-College Committee did make some artempt
to all-eviate it.

The individualization

of the introductory course

meant

that instructors could coinplete one of the six courses at Eheír convenience, and not have to sacrifice a summer session for it.
Further, in
1977 , the Tri-Co11ege Comrnittee recommended that, in order
that the second core course, ceneral rnstructional Methods, could be taken by new
instructors during their first year, there shoulcl be "a reduc[ion of one
hour in the teaching load of a1l new instructors.',78 Tl-ri" recommenda.ion
rvas

not generally accepted..

76

Minutes

77

1976 Review,

tó

Minu

of

Ehe C"A"E"

p"

tes of the

C

One

college director r,Jrote:

Tri-College

CornmiÈtee

Meeting, May 23, t97B

Tri-College

Comrnittee

Meeting, l,lay 19, Ig77

53.
"A " ll .

.

r00

Although I feel it would be mosc beneficial !o provide a reduced
instruc[ional load for instructors in their first year of
emllormenfu it must be recognized that this will not always be
poss].ble

"

The Committee Llìen agreed "that iE was impractical at this time to offer

Ceneral IInsEructional] l'lethods to nevr instructors during the regular
,,rorkclay."80 However, while the college dÍrector was probabry concerned

about replacing staff who would be taking time otrt of their instruclional duties to attend C.A"E. classes, the Committee's reasons
clif fererrt .

The

Cc¡nmi

ELee

were

saicl: "One problem is hiring a person to con-

duct- [hese classes; anoLher is Ehe expense of rnoving t.his person from

college to college so Ehat the Icourse] is available to all."Bl

Ir woul.i

seem

that rhe problems identified by the Committee could have been over-

come

by employing a suiEably-qualified person at each of the colleges to

conducL these c.A.E.
replacement staff

cla""u".82 The orher problem, that of finding

so as to permit the provi-sÍon of a reduced instruc-

Lion¿rl Ioad is prt-rbably dif f icult-, especially in rhe smaller coIleges.

It should not, horvever, be too difficulE
lcg,e, particurarly

in rhose clepartments which have a larger pool of

experienced staff on which to call.

ered sufficiently

in the larger metropolit.an col-

important that

It would seem Lhat, if it is considne\,r'

instructors

receive the teacher

training very early in their teaching careers, then sope arrangement

79

Memorandum from

Ardi ch Pel Lon,
July, I977.

L.M. BriEton, Director, K-eewatin Communify College Eo
Consultant, InstrucEional planning ancl Evaluation,

BO

Minut-es of the C.A.E. Tri-College CommiEtee Meeting, OcEober 6, Ig7l.

B1

Minutes of the C.A"E" Tri-Co1le¡¡e Committee MeeIing, October 6, Ig77
"

O,)
()L

l4ernbers of the f ull--tirne college s ra f f could be employed on a partti¡nc or overloa<l b;¡sls if tlre r:onLr;rct rcsEricLions could be easecl .

10r

could be made to achieve this" Unforlunately, the teacher training is
not universally accepted throughout the colleges as being sufficiently
irnporL;rnt co justify

such an arrangement" Ii'or example, one college

chairman expressed the view that "a new instructor

has enough to

do

planning his classes and nay not be able to handle the IintroducEory
course] right a\^/ay".B3 ttri" view seems to overlook the fundamental purpose of the introductory course, which is "to provide new instructors

with skills which will allow

t.hem

To the present tirne, then, little

to function in a community collegu.,,B4
has changed with respect to the issue

of when the instructor should do his C.A.E. sËudies -- since 1976 he has
been required to devote his own time to the teacher training program.
The C"A.ll . Program Today

l-urther changes to Ehe overal-l C.A.E. program have resul-E,ed from
the r976 Review and the subsequenr work of Ehe c.A.E. Tri-college committee. The most significant of these is the delineation and specification of areas of responsibiliry
Handbook now

for parËs of the program. The c.A.E.

specifies clearly the roles of the supervisors (department

heads or chairpersons) of the instructor-students,

the chairperson of

the Teacher Education secEion aE Red River community co11ege, the
oa

"

lfemorand.um frorn D.S. l^/illiamson, Chairman, Apptied Arts Section, Red
River community colJ-ege, to A. Pelton, consultant, InstrucEional planning and Evaluation, I'fay I0, 1977. rt should be noted thaE the view
quoted here was not expressed by l''lr. I^lilliamson, but by ano¡.her chairman in a dif f erent part of the corlege. I'lr. l^lirliamson, as the
R"R"C"C. rePresentative on che C.A"E. Tri-Co11ege Committee, \,7as simpry formally conveying to the cornrnil-tee, through its chaiiperson, a
view l-hat had been expressed to hirn. It would be reasonable to assume
thac Mr. Illilliamson's views on Lhe importance of Lhe introductory
course are quite differenE.

at,

"*

L

9B0

C

"

A.

u.

Hancl bool<

, p. l6 .
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Teacher Education representative at the two rural co1leges, and the
C"A,E" Tri-College Commirree.B5
Thcre ìras been another chirnge i¡r the Certificate in AclulE Educa-

tion, a change not directly
C"A"E. was initiated,

aEtributable to the Ig76 Review. i,Ihen the

instructors r,rere required. to take one course from

each of four core areas, and two addiEional courses. In the Methodology
area r nine separate courses \^/ere listed , including

l'{e

thods and Aids in

Tndustrial EducaLion, Sciencific Bases for Teaching Business SubjecEs,
Methods of TeachÍng Business Subjects, and Teaching English as a Second
O

ta^

Language."'clearly the ínLention was to t.ry to permit the new ÍnstrucÈor Lo select a Mechodology course related Eo his area of specialization ' However, although these courses \¡rere ttavailablett or ttrecognizedtt
they r¡tere not all offered at every session and the range of courses
actually offered has di¡ninished considerably. Instructors nor,¡ must take
Introduction to TnsIruction, Ceneral. Instructional Methods, and Subjecc
Development and Evaluation, and three elective courses usually selected

frorn the following list:
Psychology of Learning

Counselling SkilIs for Adult EducaEors

Psychology of Adult Learning
Interpersonal Communications for Instructors
organizing and Managing rndustriar Education Facilities
Audio Visual Aids in Teaching
lndividualizing rnstruction for cont.inuous progress
Foundations of Vocational Education
Occupational Healch and Safety
Preparing InsEruct_ional packages^Aclvanceci Mechods

of Instruction.Õ/

B5 rgao 9"4.E.
Handbook, pp. Zg-35"
AL
t't ttsraf
f Development prograrn,,' (Revised), Appendix

87

r 9Bo

!.4"I.

flan<ìhook,

p.

9.

IL

103

It \,/i11 be noticed that the above li st conEains no }lethodology courses
speci,fic to parEicul.ar areas of Ilre colì_e¡3e (e.g ., Methods of Teaching
IJusi¡ress Subjects). Tlius it w<¡uLd a])l)ear thaE the C.A.E" program is

sLructured in suclt a way that it

is difficult-

for an instructor

now

to

design a program lvhj-cir emphasizes his specific needs in his specific
oo
teaching area.t'
rn surmary, it wourd appear thaE Ehe c"A.E. program has moved
toward a t'one-program-for-all" pattern, by offering a core of "general,'
teaclrer education courses within which there is flexibility
only to the
extent of modifying assignments and exercises to suit the intrucEor-students' particular t.eaching areas. The reluctance to offer specialized
methods courses was noted in 1979 when E.he C.A.E. Tri-College CommitLee
hras

considering a proposal to initiare

a

ne\rr

subject'tscience Teaching

in the commu'iLy colreges.'r suggesting that "the proposed subject
migìrt, more approirriately, be offered as part of an in-service programr,'
the committee pointed out that it has, "in the past, been reticent to
offer methods subjects specifÍc to a particular subiecE
"r"u.',89 Thus,
when first established the c.A.E. provided the opportuniEy for an
instructor to select courses within the Mechodology area which suitecl
his teaching speciaLization.

That opportunity no longer exists.

oo
tt'An
intructor can e1ect, with prior approval, to substitute courses
taken at other institutions for some of his non-core courses. In that
way he could, for example, take a methods course relating to his
specific teaching area at one of Ehe universities, if such courses Lrere
avai]able " Unforttrnately, the universities'
offe rings of me Eho¿s
courses related Eo the teaching specialiEies Ín the community colleges
are very limiced. Thr.rs, the point remains: the c.A.E. piogru* no\^/
does not offer special methods courses to suit the clifferent. instructionaf areas in the colleges.

B9 Mi.r,'.ra.s
of the
197q.

C.A.E. Tri-College

Committee Meeting, January 23,
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THE C"A"E" AND THE RESOLUTION 01.- PROGRA}{ DESIGN ISSUES

This study focussed on ten key issues in the design of a program
of professional preparation for cornmunity college instructors. The
development and evolution of the c.A.E. in Manitoba c]early reveals
thar

these issues

r^7ere

involved., some more prominently than others.

As the

concl-usion of this chapter, the forro\,ring question is now answered:

How

\'/ere chese issues of program design resolved with respect to
the certi_

ficate in Adult EducaEion in ManiEoba's communicy corlege

system?

rssue I'

should communÍty corlege instructors be required to
participaEe in a program of professional preparation?
rnstructors in the institutions

which were to become conmuniEy

collcges u/erc rcqui r:ecl to l)osscss, or obtain, a teaching certif
icate.
This requirernent ì,'Jas continued when Ë.hese ins E.itutions became community
colleges'

However, the introduction of the certificate

in Adult Educa-

Ëion has been accompanied by a strÍcter interpretation of this
requirement" Mrereas previously instructors were requÍred to participale
in
a

program of professional preparation, nor^' they are required
to partici_

pate in a particular progra.ì, namely tìre c.A.Eo program.
The question
of complete or par[ia1 exemption from the program remains somewhat
troublesome, though, and intonsistencies stilr are evÍdent"

Issue

2"

Should the program of professional preparation

pre-service or in-service and, if
special preparation at the
on-going, í,e,,

in-service, shourd it concentrate

commencement

of teaching, or should it

conlinuing professional developurenl?

be

on
be

105

initial

The c"A"E" progran \^/as developed as an in-service program of
preparation for teaching " since the rnajority of staff are

recruitcd

f rorn bus.lness

or industry, a pre-service program is impracti-

ca1. Further, evell though college administrators and the C.A.E. Tri-College committee are in favour of some form of on-going pedagogical training or renewal r moves Lo achieve this as a contractual requirernent
l¿r j-lcd. A f-urLIrcr l¡¿rrricr Lo Ll¡c irrLcgr¿iti<¡n of Llic
cerLif

have

ic¿iIior-r pro-

i!'r¿)ilr il)t-()

a

sr:lltrlnc' t¡f-

<lvcr:tll

¡rrr>f-cssi<¡r¡¿rl, dcvclo¡>rrtcr-rL

.is tltc refus;tl

by

the C'4.8" Tri-Colreg,e CommÍtLee to ¡>ermit any academic or technical
upgrading as components of a program of professional preparation and
developnent.

Tssue 3.

Should the emphasis in the program be on subject_rnat_

ter preparation or on
rnitially

it

pedagogy?

vras pro¡:osed that up-grading or subject. lnaEter

courses could be incl-uded in a limited vray (one or Èwo of a total of six
courses) " This, however, \,Jas not included in the c.A.E. program when

it

was formalry established, and now the c.A.E. program has no provlsion

for such courses

Issue

4"

"

l{'haL should comprise

the main contenL of the

prograrn?

The content of the program has crranged. rt reflecLs a shift in
ernphasis frorn specialized methoclology courses to general instructional

, and a narro\Áred range of course of ferings in both ,,core,, and
ttelective" areas. Because of
the large number of courses available when

me Èhods

the C'A"E. lvas established, and the lack of control over what was acEu-

r06

ally taught- from one year to the next, it is difficulE to cliscuss the
content of "the prograrn" at that time" Now, v¡ith ha1f of the program
prescribed, the content is nore easily discerned. tsriefly, the content
of the present core iLrcrudes the following areas of emphasis:
Psychology of adult learning

Behavioural objectives

Unit and l_esson planning
Basic instructional rnethods
Evaluation techniques

Issue 5"

Shou1d community college instrucEors in different

instructional areas have the same professional preparation

program?

Althougrr tire basic format is the same for arr ins.ructors

six courses) there was, initially,

provision for instructors to

(

i.e.

,

sel_ect

special methods courses which were related to Eheir Ëeaching area. This
is no longer the case
the C.A.E. has moved toward. a
ttone-program-for-ar1"
type of prograa, a n,ove which is seen by some col_
lege staff as undesirable, as wilL be seen in Chapter 4.
rssue 6" I{ow should the program be organized r,¡ith respect. to
the delivery of instruction?
rnstruction is carried out in a tradirional

large group format

in rnost of the C"A"E. courses. The major exception is lhe introductory
course which is, of necessity, individualized. There Ís a general reluc_
tance , on the part of rhe C
"4. E " Tri-College Commi t.tee, to of fer Índ j_vidualized forms of other courses"
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Issue

Itrrat type of credential should be associated with the

7"

program?
VJlrcn

Llrc C-A-1Ì. w(-ts intrr-rduce<i, it

another certificaLe.

was as a replacernent for

Ilowever, no systematic consideration seems to have

been given at that time to the type of creclential which would be the
mos t appropriate accompaniment of the program.
rnstead , the name r,Jas
chan¡¡eci sr: as ,to bett-er reflect tlle apparenEly new emphasis, i.e.,
t¡at

of adult education.

Issue

i^Iho

B"

should be responsible for the organization

and

administration of Ehe program?
The teacher education program for instructors

in the

corJ-eges

the responsibili ry of the Teacher Education section at Red River
community college bef ore the c"A.E. was introciucecl . Ttris contÍnueci
wirl-r

\Á7as

thc new certif icat-e.

Issue
nodify the

9

"

What mechanism should exist to monitor, evaluate, and

program?

For one year an Advisory ComrniEtee performed thÍs role. I^Ihen
that commi Etee lapsed , the task \^¡as assumed by the chairman of rhe
Teacher Education section aË Red River community college and his principal" Following the 1976 Revierv of the c.A.E. program by the planning
and
Evaluation section of the comrnunity colleges Division, a c.A.E. Tri_col_
lege Comrni ttee LTas esLablished, ancl has taken responsibility for this
rore si'ce then.

rn terms of changes to Ehe program, Ehe Tri-colrege
comrnittee clearly has been more effecEive than the Advisory
committ.ee

t 0ÍÌ

rtras" However, the Tri-Co11ege Committee cannot easily facililate

input

from external agencies, a fealure which v¡as available with the Advisory
Commi Etee

" Tt r.;ould seem that tlre

concep

I of one representative

f rom

each college has lefc the large college, Red River, in a posit.ion where

it is under-represented.

Issue I0.

Who

should pay for the program?

College instructors make no financial contribuEion to the C.A.E.
program, since tuition fees are waíved and books are supplied free of

charge. However, they do contribute their tÍme, since the program is
available only in Ehe evenings, or during the summer sessions.

CO¡ICLUSION

This chapter has traced the development of the Certificate

in

Adult- Education from its inception in 1971. It concluded with a sEaEement, in summary form, of how the ten issues of program design urere

resolved. The next chapter presents the views of current college staff
about how these issues shoulcl be resolved "

Chapter
COI.Í}'IUNITY COLLEGE

STAFF:

V

PROGRAM DESIGN PREFERENCES

INTIìODUCTION

In this chapter the results of the questionnaire survey of

com-

munity college staff in Manitoba are presented. Frorn the information
provided by responclents to the questions in SecÈion I of ¡he questionnaire, a profile of respondents \^ias consL.ructed. This profile is presented in Table I "
The preamble in section 2 of the questionnaire stated:

Tn the development of a program of professional preparatÍon for
cornrnunity college instruc tors, several issues must be resolved.
sonle of. these issues are presentecl in this section of tìre questionnaire. For each question, prease give the answer which you
feel would be best for the comrnunity college systern Ín Ì,lanitoba
today.
Iì-espondents !^rere, the¡:ef ore, not being asked to react to a particular

program, but to answer the questi.ons as though they

$/ere

designing

a

program. Thus, the answers to these questions do not necessarily reflecc
comment on

the Certificate in AduIc Education program, although Lhe per-

ceptions of the c.A.E. clearly will be one factor influencing the prograrn design choices.
Section 3 of the quesE.ionnaire sought specific comments about
each respondent's par:ticular instructional

preparaIion prog,ram. of spe-

cial interest was che Certificare in Adul-t EducaLion program, and a section of this cltapEer suilìmarizes the respondents' perceptions of [hat
progran

"

-
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TABLE I

Profile of

Respondents

Attributes and Sub-groups

Number Percentage

Age.

20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59

36

106
66
22

28 "9

4

I.1

Female

r05

I'la1e

259
J

28.6
70"6
0"8

29
58

i5.B

Over 59
Not stated
Sex

9.3

34

r35

.8

18"0

6.0

"

No

Amount

t stat.ed

of Community College Experience.

Less than one year

1-4 years
5-9 years
10-I4 years
15 years or
Not stated

rt0
more

ti4

7"9
30 "0

31

36.5
8"4

5

r"4

Previous Teaching Experience.
Yes

216

No

136

On-the-job teaching
Not staEeci

.9
37. r
5B

I3

3"s
0.5

2

Instructional

"råa.
Adult Basic Education
Applied ArËs and Business
Industrial and Technology
Health Sciences
Not StaLed or Not Applicable

53

14.4

IOB

29.t+
32 "7

120
49
37

r3.4
IO.I

Teacher Certif ication.
No Certi ficate

C"A.E" only
C,A"E. plus another certificate

62

r3B
47

r

6.9

37 "6

12"8

lll
Special Certificate only
Special Certificate plus another
Professional CertificaLe only
Vocational Certificate, or other
0u¿i1i f ications

26

7

"r

I2

qo

a1
r(
o
lioO

24

6 "5

42
6B
IBO
31

i i.4
18.5
49 .0
8.4

46

12 "5

3

0.8
r4.4

"

A. Job Related Credentials
Journe¡rman

Other job-related (e.e., R"N.)
Bachelor's degree
I'laster's/DocEoral degree
Not stated

B. Qualifications in EducaEion"
Diplorna

Bachelor's degree
Master's degree
Doctoral degree
Not sfaLed, or none

53
L7
2

4"6
0"5

292

79 "6

29
336
2

7.9
9r "6
0.5

72
4B

I3.T

246

67 .O

I

0.3

Position in the Co1lege.
Adrninistrator
Ins truc to r
Not s[aEecl
College

"

AssiniboÍne Community College
tin Cornrnuni ty CoIlege
Red River Community College
Not stated

I(eewa

t9.6

Job Satisfaction"
A"

Preference for Teacl-ring in Other InsEitution"
Yes

57

No

293

Not stated
B. Preference
Yes
No

Not stated

I7

r.5 .5
79"8
4"6

for Non-Teaching Job.
60

r6"3

278

75"7
7"9

29

lt2
PROGRA]"I DESIGN PREFERENCES

Tlris section reports,

f

OF COMMUNITY COLLEGE STAFF

ol: e¿rch issue j-n turn, the d j-str:ibution

of responscs given to the relevant questionnaire items, and any significanl- differences among respondents with respect to prograrn design preferences

"

!s:¡re 1 : Compul-sory ParEicipation?
Should al1 communíty college instructors be required to partici-

pate in a program of professional preparation?
Question 18 on the questionnaire asked that quesLion and, if
whr¡ should be exe¡npred? The resuLts were

as fol-lows:

Yes

262 (7 r.4)

No

ro2

Not stated

No,

( 27

__:

.8)

(0 '8)

367

The results for Lhe second part of the question, concerning who should
be exernpted, were:

All instructors
Inst.ruclors with a specif ied minimurn
period of previous formal teaching
experience

4r

Instructors with a specified minimum
periorl of successful experience in their
trade or profession

26

Instructors rvith a teaching certificate

54

.

Note: These numbers do not toEal 102 because several respondents checked
more than one calegory,
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clearly the majoriEy of rêspondents thought that instructors
should parEicipa te in some form of professional preparation program.
This becoures even more evicren[ when it is noted thaE. only five respon_
dents advocated a blankeE exemption for aI1 instructors.
Several of the respondent aLtributes urere staEistically related
to this issue question. Tìrese were Age,
Qualifications (Job_relared

credentials), Posilion in Ehe College, and Job satisfaction (preference
fot teaching in another instiLuÈion), as shown in Table
z. Order col_lege perso'nel r^rere nìore likely to favour compursory participarion
in a
progran than were younger staff members. Administrators
r"7ere strongly
in favour of participation in professional preparation programs,
whire

rnstructors, although f avouring such participat.ion, \^/ere
not as strong
in this pr:eference. Respondents who indicate<l that they
were satj.sf ied
r'¡ith their present teaching posirions generarry favoured
compulsory par_
ticipatÍon,

while rhose who would prefer to be teaching elsewhere
evenly divided concerning this first issue question. Final1y,

were

holders

of a degree \.rere ress strongly in favour of compursory
participation
than Iüere those respondents without a degree. It should
be noLed that
for alr four of the aÈtributes on which signifÍcanl differences
occur, the dif f erences \¡rere of magnitude , not direction. Thus, when the
total group of respondents \ras partitioned into appropriate
subgroups
red

for each attribure,
participation.

the rnajority i'

each subgroup favoured compursory

The nearest to an exception vras the r,raster, s/Doctoral
degree sub-group for the variable Qualifications
-- 46.7 percent of this
subgroup said No.
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TABLE

compulsory

2

Participation in a professional preparation

Attributes

and
Sub-Groups

Cornpulsory

Participation:Yes

Cornpul

program

scry

Part ic ipation:

To Ea1
No

Ase

( p=0.0305)
20-29
3 0-39
40-49
50-59

23
90
77

48

(73.3)
(73.8)

22 (

100.0)

n4

2l

(e3.1)
(70"3)

2Ig
3I

(7s.3)
(ss.4)

59+

Position in College

Adrninistrator
Ins truc tor

Job Satisfaction

sarisfied
Dissati sfied

(p=0

(p=O

"Oi5B)

"00a0)

rL

(67 "6)
(67 .2)

(32 "4)

44 (32"8)
28 (26 "7 )
17 (26 "2)

2

(6 "e)

ee (2e.7)

2

34

r34
r05
65
1.)

29

333

(24 "7)
(44 "6)

29I

B ( IB.6)
e (21.4)
L2 ( L7 .9)
s9 ( 33 .0)
14 (46 "7)

43
42
67

7

25

s6

Job Related Credenrial (p=0.0093)

Not stated
Journeyman
Other job-relareci
Bachelor's degree
MasE.er's/Doctoral degree

Issue 2: Pre-Service or In-

Se

35
33
55

IZO
16

(8r "4)
(78.6)

(82.r)
( 67

.0)

(s3.3)

179
30

rv ice?

should the program of professional preparation be pre-service or
in-servÍce?
QuesEion I9 on the questionnaire asked,

of professional preparation take place?" The
were as follows:

"trrrhen

should the program

resul_Es

for this question

i l5

Entirely before employment as
community college instructor

a

14

After being employed as â comnrunity
college instructor, but before doing
teaching

(4

"2)

ZL (6.3)

Borh before and during employment as
a community college instructor

:::

(Be

's)

333

The only alLribute which proved to be related to this question was the

respondent's Previous Teaching lìxperience. Responderrts with no previous
teaching ex1:erience \./ere noE in favour of a completely pre-service prog,ram. llowever, they did express, more than tl-re other groups, a f avoura-

ble disposition toward a post-empJ-oymenE but pre-service program,
can be seen from Table

âs

3"

TAI]LIì

3

Pre-Service or In-service program

Altribute

and
Sub-Groups

Pre-Service In-Service Before and Total
before
during
t,eaciring employment

Previous Teaching Exp.. (p=0.0423)
Previous teaching
9 (4.5)

teaching
On-the-job reachins

No

3

(2

"5)

Z (16.7)

(4.0) l8i (9I.4)
(9.9) i06 ( 87 .6)
t (A.g) 9 (75.0)

B
12

Another question on Ehe questionnaire concernecl this
issue. Question 20 asked:

I9B

LZt

Iz

second

r16

Tf any part of the prograrn is to be in-service in nature,
undertaken while the inciividua 1 is employed as a communityi.e",
co1lege instructor, how should it be scheduled ro fit in rvith
teaching duties?
The re sul t s \^rere as f ol lows :

Concurrent wj. th teaching duties,
e.8", participation in a day or
everring progrâm of professional
preparation during the regular
teaching sessions.

r28 (36.3)

fn betv¡een teaching tertns or
semesters, e.g. , participation in
a program of professional
preparation during the
s es s ion.
Some

summer

combination of the above

Other

130 (36.8)

70 ( 1e.B)

_1:

(7

.1)

3s3

Given that the 1976 Review discerned some "resentmentt,
to Eaking
c"A-E. courses at "summer Scrroorr it is perhaps somewhaE

surprising

that such a large proportion (almost 37 percent) of the
respondents favoured holding classes for the professional preparation
program during

the

summer.

to this question were related to Ehe attribute sex,
as
shown in Table 4 Females favoured scheduling
"
the program concurrently
Responses

with teaching duties, whire Mares preferred the program
to be conducted
between teaching sessions.

IL7
TABLE 4

Timing of the In-Service Component of the Progran

Attribute

and
Sub-Groups

Concur rent
wi th

teaching

tv¡een
teach ing

Be

ses

Combinat ion

0ther

TotaI

sions

Sex (p=0.0266)
Femal-e

Male

42 (40 "B)
Bs (34 "4)

26 (25 "2)
r03 ( 4r.7)

2s (24 .3) 10 (e "t¡
4s (r8.2) r4 (5.7)

103
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fn summary then it would seem that college staff appeared Eo
favour a prel)aration prograrn having both pre-service and in-service components' A completely pre-service preparation program rdas not considered teasible, probably due tr¡ tìre Fact that a majoril-y of college sÈaf f
are recruited from business or industry (not from school and university
as is the case with most public school teacher:s). A smalr number (6.3
percent) of respondents

saI^I

merit in the alternative which would permÍt

an insr'ructor to be hired, and then receive his professional preparation
before doing any teaching" Thus it would seem thaL the preferred pat-

tern is probably pre-service contenI preparation followed by in-service
pedagogical training, with at least some of the pedagogical rraining
Èaking prace before any teaching is comrnenced. Further, a subsran¡ial
portion (36.3 percent) preferred thaL the in-service component be

con-

ducted concurrently wit.h teaching duEÍes.
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Issue 3: Subject I'fatËer or Teaching Technique?

Should the emphasis in the program be

the up-grading of

on

comPe

tence in the subject area specialcy or should i

ment

of pedagogical skills?

E

be on the develop-

Question 23 asked whac percentage of the total time in the preparation program should be devoted to each of the following
major

emphases

Subject matter expertise or technical upgrading; Teaching
techniques and skills; Other. The average resulL s vrere :
Subject matter

40

percent

Teaching techniques and skills

56

percent

0ther

4 pe

only one attribute

r¡ras related

rcent

to Ehis question of

program

emphasis -- Posicion in the College. Administ,raEors thought
that sub-

ject Matter should occupy 26 percent of the program,
whire rnstructors
thought that it should occupy 41 percent. This difference was
statistical1y significant aË the 0"05 level (p=0.0012). However, for
Teaching
Techniques and skills,

the difference

(Administrators 63 percenr,

Instructors 55 percenE) was not significanr (p=0.08g4). In general
it
would seem that Administrators favoured a greater emphasis
on teaching
techniques and skilrs,

with much less emphasis on subject matter preparaLion, while rnstructärs'preferences were in the same direcEÍon,
but
not as extreme"

I19

Issue 4: Main Content?
what should comprise the main content of t.he prograrn?

Question 27 asked the respondents to indicate on a four point

scale f rom ttI . very rmportant : l'{ust be rncludedrt to

,r

4

" undesirable :

Should be Excluded", the importance of each of twenty-six topics for

a

program of professional preparation for cornmunity college instructors"
These topics are list.ed bel-ow in descending order of perceÍved impor-

tance. The rank order was determined by the

mean

of the assigned. values

for each Eopic.
Evaluation of Student performance
Test Construction
Course Planning

MoLivation of Students
Communication Skills
Curriculum Development
Audio-Vi sual Materials
Adult psychology
Innovative Teaching Techniques
Classroom }{anagement
Methods of' Repor:ting Strlderrt perfortnance
Lczrrning Thco ry
Individualization of InsEruc tior-r
Counsel-l_ing Technique s
Characteristics of Community College Students
Remedial lìclucaEÍon
Psychology
Goals of the Conmunity College
Rol-e of the communicy college in posE-secondary EducaEion
Philosophy of Ehe Comrnunity College

General MathemaEics
General Science
Laws Relating ,to Community Colleges
Computer Applicafions
Hist.ory of the Community College
Financial Aspects of Community Colleges

The last five iEems in this lisL were rated, on the average, on

thertunimportant't side of the scale -- a]l of the rest. v¡ere rated on the
"important" síde, alEhough General Mathernatics v¡as only marginally so.

r20

There vrere differences of opinion among respondenrs regarding
lhe perceived importance of most of these topics. The only exception
was Financial Aspects of community colleges -- the generar lack of
fav_

our for this topic vras not modified by any of trre variabres.
rn the remainder of this section, sEaristically significant
relationships between che perceived importance of each topic
and the
independent variables are presented in tabular form. The tables
indicate
the means of the perceived importance values assigned to the

topics

Ëhe respondents in each subgroup of that att.ribute.

by

rn arl of these

tables, a 1ow numericar- varue denotes a high importance rating.
From Table 5 it can be seen that for armost arr- of
the topics
for which there r^7as a significant sex difference, Femares placed
more
importance on the topic than dici Males" The t\^ro exceptions
were ceneral
IfaÈhematics and General Science"
From Table

6 iË is readily apparent tl-rat responclents with previous teaching experience rated alr of these topics (except one)
as more
important in a program than dirl their colleagues v¡ithout any
teaching
experience, or those with on-the-job experience on1y. Trre exception

was

Course Planning,

L2I
TABLE

5

Mean Importance Values of

Topic

Topics, by

Sex

Female Male prob "

Test Construction

1"19

r"36

0

Course Planning

r "23

L

"37

0 " 0365

Motivat.ion of Students

I .23

i .40

0.0L62

Communication Skills

1.44

0 . 0016

I.52

0

r "69

0.0013

1.78

0

.0000

Classroom Management

"2t
1"3r
L.43
t.2B
1.50

1"73

0

.0060

Methods of Reporting Student
Performance

I

1.BI

0

.0008

r.85

0

.0053

I.9B

0

"0000

2

0 " 0000

Curriculum Development

Adult Psychology
Innovative Teaching Techniques

Learning Theory

Individualization of Instruction
Counselling Techniques

Characterístics of
College Students

r

"52
i "60
I "51
r "62

"0s

.0092

.0062

Cornmunity

Remedial EducatÍon
Psychology

Goals of the Community College

Philosophy of rhe Community College
General llathematics

General Science
Computer Applicacions

r"75

2.12

0

I

2.20

0.000 I

2.18

0.00r0

2.31

0 "0217

2.44

0

.0009

"68
2.72

2

"35

0

.0027

2"41

0

.0047

"47

2

0

"0223

"79
I"B5
2.08
2"tl
2

2

"69

.0001
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TABLE

Mean Importance Values

Topic

6

of Topics, by

Teaching Experience

FormalNo
Teaching Teaching

0n-the-job prob
Teaching

Course Planning

r.33

1.29

1"75

0"0285

Adult Psychology

r "46

0â
I1 . ()J

1..ÕJ

0.0000

Techniques

1.53

r.78

2 "00

0.0037

Learníng Theory

r.68

OO
II cUO

2 "L7

0.0i

<.¡f Instruc

Individualiza tion
tion

|

"77

1.91

2.42

0

Counselling
Techniques

r .84

2.06

2.08

0.0382

Characteristics of
C.C. Students

I .9I

2.to

2.67

0.0020

Remedial Education

2.00

2 "L9

2 "55

0.0293

Psycl-rology

2

.00

2.20

2

0 .028 5

2 "15

2

"36

2.58

0

.)

a.)

2.45

2.75

0.0152

, a1
L.L)

2 "53

2 "42

0

2 "54

2"70

3.18

0 . 0140

L "öL

2

3 "42

0

Innovacive Teaching

Coals of the C.C"
Role of the C.C" in
Post-Sec. Education
Philosophy of the
Community College

"50

14

.0083

.0288

.0064

Computer

Applications

History of rhe C.C.

"9r

"0264
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Table 7 presents the mean importance values for each of the
thirteen topics on which significant differences were observed. wiEh respect to Job Related Credentials, \^lhile no overall pattern is apparent,
there does seem to be a set of differences, based on the nature of the
qualifications, for several topics. Respondents whose qualifícations
vJere ttacademicrtt e.g., university degrees, tended to place less impor-

tance on topics which could be considered to be directly involved with
day-to-day classroom oPerations tìran did their colleagues whose qualifications \,/ere more specifically

job-oriented. These topics included Test

construction, course planning, Reporting student performance, and ceneral- l"lathematics and Science. There was also a group of topics in which
the opposite trend was evident.

This group included Adult psychology,

characterisLics of cornmunity college Strrdents, and philosophy of the
community college, topics rvhich \,/ere somewhat more remote f rom the
immediate classroom situation

trrlhile there \Arere severar topics which \^Jere inf luenced
Instructional Area, Lhere seems to be no pattern emerging from Table

by

B.

It can be observed, however, that most of these Eopics received their
l-owest importance value (the trigtrest numbers in the table) from staff in
the Industrial and Technology area.
The topic AduJt psychology \¡ras given more importance by those

with hÍgher qualifications in education, but this trend was reversed for
the topics Remedial EducaËion and Goals of the Conmunity College, as can
be seen in Table

9"
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TABLE

Mean rmportance Values

Topic

7

of Topics, by Job Related crecrentials

Not J'man Job Bach. MasE"/ prob,
stated
related Degree ph"D.

Eval. of SLudent
Performance

I.Z4 t,2g

1.34

I.Z5 1.70

0.0052

Test consrrucrion L.29 I.rB

L"24

1.33 I.65

0.0069

L.24 I.Z4

I.28

I.3Z I.74

O.0OZz

Adult Psychotogy I"49 I.9O
Innovative Teach.

i.70

1.53 I.67 0.0i50

Course

Planning

Techniques

.51 2.03 I.58

1.56 1.85

0

I.69 1.63 I.64

I.72 Z.Ig

0.0144

I"64 2"IO l.7B

t.gl

Z.I5

0.0147

1"60 Z"O5 t.96

1.91 2.30

0.0097

of c'c' Srudenrs z"Lo 2"22 2.og
Philosophy of the
Community Coltege 2"33 2"68 2.27
General Marh"
2"14 2.05 2.5I

i.B7 2.rg

0.0458

2.26 Z.5g

0.0318

2.53 Z.g3

0.0004

"53 2 "92

0.0344

Z.5Z 2.67

0.0227

L

"0030

Reporting Student

Performance

Individualiza tion

of Instrucrion
Counselling

Techniques
Charac

teris t ic s

Genera]

Science

?

^29 )

-tR

2

"55

2

Computer

Applications

2.56 Z.gB Z,7O
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TABLE

of Topics, by Instructional

Mean Importance Values

Topic

B

A.

Adult Psychology

B.E.

Area

I"&T" H"S"

A.A"&8"

I "42

I "63

1

I "94

1"95

2"17

1.4s

2

2 "04

2.65

iB
2.2I

2 "02

2.82

2

l

. s3

1.BB

2

Techniques

I .37

1.60

I.88

Methods of Reporting
Sfudent Performance

I .70

l.B3

r

Philosophy of the
Community College

2

"LI

2

"4r

Psychology

1"87

2

"13

2.57 r.96
2"25 I.7r

Remedial- Education

I .60

2

"15

2

.84

prob"

I .40

0 .000

|

"72

0.0r62

"53

0.0000

2.8r

0 " 0000

"26

2.7 4

0

.0000

"09

I .55

0

.0000

1.40

c .0000

"78 i .33

0 " 0005

I

Characteristics of

C"C. Students
Counselling
Techniques

General Mathematics
General Science

Individual ization
of Instruction

2.

"05

1

Innovative Teaching

"24

In Ehis rable the following abbreviations are
A. B.E

"

A.A.& B.

I.

&T"

H"S"

2.04

0 "0001
0

.000s

0.0002

used:

Adult Basic Education
Applied Arts and Business
Industrial and Technology

HeaIEh Sciences

These same abbreviations are used in alr tables
in which the
attribute Instructional Area is displayqd.
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TABLE

Mean rmportance varues

Topic

9

of Topics, by Qualifications in

Education

None Dip.Ed. B.Ed" M"Ed. ph.D. prob.

Adult

Psychology

L

.61

I "00

I "46

1.24

r

.00

0.0084

1.33

1.80

1.93

3.50

0.0074

I

2.08 r.gh 2.00

Remedial

Iìducation

2.t4

Goals of the
comm'

corlege

z

"3L

"33

o.o44g

Note: In Table 9, and in all other Tables in which the
attri.butc Quzt1_i f i.c;rtions j.n lÌdrrcation is displayecl :
B'Ed' includes Bacheror of Teaching and Bacheror of
well as Bachelor of Eãucation;

Paedagogy as

r"l'Ed. includes Master of Arts in Teaching as well
Master of Education; and

as

Ph-D. includes DocEor of Eaucation as welr as Doctor
of Philosophy"

Table l0 shows, that three Eopics rlrere considered more important
by respondents from Assiniboine college than from either of
the
other

two colleges.

rn both cases where Job satisfaction had an influence on t.he
perceived imporEance of topics, college staff who indicated
satisfacEion
with Eheir present posiEions placed more importance on the
topic than
did their dissarisfied colreagues. This is shoçm in Table
i1.
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TABLE IO

Mean Importance Values

Topic

of Topics, by College

A"C.C" K.C.C. R"R"C"C. prob.

Individualization of
Instruction

1.65

t.7I

1.93

0.0113

College

z"Oq

2.46

2.26

O.OZ7O

History of the
communiry college

2.69

3.04

2.go

0.0346

Goals of the
Community

TABLE 1I

Mean Importance Values

of Topics, by Job SatisfacEion

Topic

Satisfied

Course Planning

Counsell-ing Technique

s

r"29
r.8B

Dissarisfied

prob.

t"5r
2.i5

0.0110

o.o2r2

AdmÍnistrators savr more Ímportance in Audio-vÍsual Materials
than did rnstructors' while the pattern was reversed
for GeneraL Mathematics, as can be seen in Table 12.
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Although the relationship

is not rinear, Table 13 appears

Eo

indicate a trend whereby younger instructors placed more Ímportance in
the topic "Innovative Teaching Techniques" than did their older colleagues' Table 14 shows a similar lrend -- respondents with ÍncreasÍng
amounts of eommunity college experience placed less importance
on ,,Innovative Teaching Techniques."

TABLE 12

Mean lnportance Values

Administrator InsËructor prob.

Topic
Aud

io-Visual

of Topics, by position

Ma

Eerials

I "27

General Mathematics

"50
2.42
r

2"79

0.0206
0.0457

TABLE 13
Mean ImporËance Value

Topic
Lnnova

of Topic, by Age

20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 Over 50 prob.

tive

Teaching

Techniques

t .44

I.64

1"

60

I .63

2.

I0

0.0338
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TABLE 14
Mean rmportance Varue

Topic

of Topic, by AmounË of colrege

Experience

l.-4 5-9 10-14 15 yrs
(I yr years years years or
more

prob.

1.55

0.0010

Innova tive
t.eaching

techniques

t.4I

1.63 t.66

The variable Teacher certification

2.I4

vras related to the perceived

importance of tqTo t.opics, ceneral Mathematics and
General science. As
can be seen from Table 15, respondents whose only
Eeaching certifica¡e
l'/as the certificate in Adult Education considered

both of these Êopics

less important than did hold.ers of other cerËificates.
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TABLE 15

Mean rmportance

values of Topics, by Teacher certification

Certificate

Ceneral General
Math" Science

No Certificate

.5r

2 "49

2

Special * Other, No C"A.E.

2.42

2 "42

Professional, No C.A.E., No Special

2

2 "57

Vocational or Other, No C.A.E., No Special

2 "37

I

C.A.E" * some other

2.02

2

Special only

2.16

2 "43

2.s9

2 "64

C.A.E

" only
prob.

"58

0 "0116

0

ea

"07

"0340

rn summary then, it would appear that sex, previous Teaching
Experience, Qualifications, and rnstructional Area, are Ëhe aEtributes
which should be especialry considered when d.etermining program
content,
because it r¡ras on these attributes, more than upon any oLhers,

where

significanL differences occurred.
Iìespondents were ar-so asked to list

any <¡Eher topics which they

felr

should be included in a prograa of professionar preparation for
community college instructors.
The responses are summarized beIow, with
the frequency of occurrence of each topic stated.
Technical/

sub

ject-ma

rrer

upgrading

13
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Personal growth and development

o
o
2

Affective training
Humanistic learning theory
Human relations training
Student-instructor interrelations
Public rel_aLions

I
I
I
1

Profes sional i

sm

7

Policics of the comrnunity college sys tem
Labour relations
Adrninistration and use of college faciliEies
Instructional Eechniques
l'{echods courses in specific areas of instruction
Native studies
Cros s-cu1tural studies

4

4

I
5
2

4
l.

Catering for special needs studencs
Assessing student needs and skiLls

J
1

Educational adr¡inistration
Educational statistics
Educational Eheory and practice

1
1

I

Sociology
Sociology of educational change

i
I

Shop and laborat,ory organization
Industrial safery
Evaluation of college subjects

I
I
1

Public speakÍng
Library skills

I
I
I

Typing

First aid

i

The community college and the community
Group processes
The changing world

of

From this lisE it

can be seen that, in tìre view of some of the

v¡ork

respondenEs, academic or technj_cal subjecE
included in the preparation program"

1

matEer courses should

be
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Issue 5 : A

Common ProÉlram

for A1l Tnstructors?

should community college instructors in different instructional
areas have trre same type of professional preparation program?
Question 2r asked that question, and the respondents

\4rere

alnost

evenly dividecl: 174 (48"7 percenr) answered yes and
I83 (51.3 percenr)
answered No . However , the result s were related
to t\^/o a Etributes __
college' and Job satisfaction (Preference for teaching
in another institution)" As can be seen from Table 16, responclents
at Assiniboine

com_

munÍty college were in favour of instructors in different
areas havÍng
the sane type of program, while Èhose at Reci River
community correge
thoughc that instructors in clifferenc areas needed
differenc
programs.

Respondents from Keewatin community college f¡¡ere
eventy clivided on this

question' Also, those who were dissatisfied with
their present teaching
positions v/ere strongly in favour of different programs,
while Ehose rüho
were satisfied hrere evenly divíded on this issue.

TABLE 16
Common

Program

Attributes

and
Sub-Groups

College ( p=0.0297)
Assiniboine Community College
Keewatin Cornmunity College
Red River Community College
Job saÈisfacrion ( p=0. OI7 2)
Satisfied
Di ssa ri sfied

for Al1 InstrucEors?

Same

Di

fferent

To

tal

44 (62.0)
24 (s2.2)
r06 ( 44"4)

27 ( 3B .0)
22 (47 "B)
r 33 ( ss.6)

239

r49 (s2.1)

137 ( 47 .9)

286

18 (33.3)

36 (66 "7 )

7I
46

54
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fssue 6: Instructional Procedures?
How shou]d

the program be organized wiEh respect to the delÍvery

of irrstrucIi_on?
Question 25 provided a list

of instrucEionar procedures,

and

asked respondents to índicare the importance of
each of these in a pro_
gram of preparation for teaching in a community

college.

A four point
ttI.
sc¿r-le w¿ìs used rernging frorn
Very irnportant: MusE be incl_uded,, to
'
"4. Und<:s i.¡::rbIe: Slroul d lte cxcludc<l .,, .Ihese proceclures are
list_ed below
in descending order of perceived Ímportance.
Lectures and seminars
Independent_ sttrdy

rndividuarized instruction using standardized materiars
Micro-teaciring
Visics to other community colleges
Supervised classroom teaching

ti.n .f
'Llrcr
their classroorns

observa

(:()rnrnr¡ni-ty

c'llege instr.cLôrs in

perceptions of the importance of
Ehese procecrures rdere infru_
enced by several of the respondent attributes.
Table 17 shor:s an identical pattern for rndependent study and Micro-teaching.
Both of these
procedures \^rere considered most important
by Health sciences respondents
and leasE importanE by tl'rose from rndustrial
and rechnology. rndustrial
and Technology respondents also placed least
importance

on rndividual-

izeò rnstruction,

whereas observation of other rnstructors was

rarecì.

most important by those from Adult Basic
EducaEion and least imporLant
by }lealrh Sci_ences personnel .
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TABLE 17

Mean Importance Values

Procedure

of Procedures, by Instructional

A.

B"E.

A.A.&8.

I"&T"

H"S"

1.BB

I

.37

0.001 r

1"59

0"0000

Independent Study

i.6s

1

Individualized
Instruc tion

I .55

r "98

2

Micro-Ë.eaching

I.BB

2.11

2.3t

L

1.85

2 "L2

2

2.37

.81

Area

"06

"69

prob.

0

"0003

ObservaÈion of Orher

Instruc tors

"26

0.0282

i^Ihile Table 1B reveals no clear relationship between Teacher
certification and the four instructional procedures on which significan¡
differences were observed., it can be not.ed that respondents whose
only
teaching cerEificate vlas the c"A.E. gave three of the four procedures
lower ratings than holders of any other certificate.
These three procedures \rere Micro-teaching, Supervise<l classroom Teacrring, and observa_
tion of Other College Instructors.

Table l9 shows that Females regarded three instructional procecures with more irnportance than Lheir Male colleagues. These Ehre.e
were
Independent Study, Individualized Instruction, and Micro-teachÍng.
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TABI,E IB

Mean Importance Values of Procedures, by Teacher

Certificate

Certification

Indep" Micro- Sup.
Study teach" Teach,

0bserv-

ation

No Certificate

1"63

I .93

2 "21

2 "15

Special * Other, No C"A.E.

r "67

1"82

r "73

I .50

No Special

1.98

r.70

I .93

2.02

Vocational or Other,
No C"A.E., No Special

I.89

2 "06

I

1.80

C.A.E. *

I .48

ProfessÍona1, No C"A.E.

Some Other

Special only
C.A

.E. only
prob.

0

2 "07

"83
2 .24

r .98

I "92

2.05

|

2 "L9

r.75

2.22

.0300

0

.0259

"92
2 "33

2 "42

0.0427

0"0015

TABLE 19

Mean Importance Values

Procedure

of procedures, by Sex

Female Male

prob.

Independent Study

1"51

I .85

0.0002

Individualized Instruction

r "64

r .99

0 "0001

I'ficro- teaching

1.76

2

0

"I5

.0003
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Administrators placed more importance on Micro*Eeaching and
supervised Teaching, and r-ess on rncrependent study, chan did rnsrruc-

tors"

(See Table 20")

TABLE 20

Mean rmportance

values of procedures, by position Ín college

Procedure

Administrator Instructoï

Independent Study

2

"03

Micro-teaching

1

.70

Supervised Teaching

i.43

Fr<ltn Tabre

2r i t c;Ìtt be scen

EÌìa

r.72
"06
2 "21
2

prob.
0.0413
0

"0432

0.0000

I respondents f rorn Recl River

comrnunity college placed more importance on Lectures
and semínars, and

less on observation of other rnstructors, than did those from
eiEher of
the two rural co1leges,

TABLE

Mean Impott"rr"u Values

Procedure

Lectures and Seminars
Observation

Instructors

of

2i

of procedures, by College

A.C"C. K,C.C, R.R"C.C" prob.

I.B0

L.75

t

I

I.5l

0.0tgO

Z.ZB

0 "0149

Other

"96

.gB
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Table 22 revear-s no crear relationship between Äge and the
perceÍved Ímportance of two procedures: Micro-teaching, and Lectures
and
seminars' Micro-teaching appears E.o have been considered less j-mportant
by older staff members, although che 4o-4g years group upsets even that
pattern" In general Lectures and Seminars r^rere considered more important
by older staff members, but again there was an age group (50-59) which
did nor conforrn with that trend.

TABLE 22

Mean Importance Values

of procedures, by

Age

20-29 30-39

40-49

50-59 over 59 prob.

Lectures
and Seminars

I.88

r "62

i .54

r "80

Micro-t.eaching

L

i

')

Procedure

"73

"93

,),)

2 "09

L.41
2.07

0"0160
0 "0491

Qualifications in EducaLion were rerated to the perceived impor_
tance of two procedures, Micro-teaching and supervised classroom
Teach-

ing, as shown in Table 23. cenerally it seems that persons
with higher
education qualificatioå" placed more irnportance on both of
Èhese topics
Ehan did those wiEh lower education qualificaE.ions.
This generalization
would appear to be somewhat weakened by f:he Dip.Ed. group
in the case of

Micro-teaching, ancr by both the Dip.Ed. and ph.D. groups in rhe
case of
supervised classroom Teaching. However, the number of respondents
in
these groups r,ras so smarr
tr{o in each
that rrre mean values in
tìrese c;rtegories silould be regar<.lccl

wj

th cauIion.

1 10
tJo

TAßI.ß 23

Mea* rmportance values

Procedure

of

proced.ures, by Education
Qualifications

None Dip"Ed" B.Ed. M.Ed. ph.D. prob.

Micro-teaching z"r2

I"50

r"74

I

1

I.50

1.00

0.0014

.90 i.50

2.00

0.0081

Supervi sed

Teaching

Z,25

"67

Table 24 shows that respondents with previous formal teaching
experience placed more importance on Micro-teaching than did
those v/ith
no previous teaching experience, or on-the-job experience
only.

TABLE 24

Mean rmportance

Procedure

Micro-teaching

value of procedure, by Teaching Experience

previous
teaching

I

"89

No
On_the_job prob.
Ëeaching teaching

2.22

2,64

0.0003

Job-relaEed credentials also were related to t.he perceived
value
of Micro-teaching as an instrucEional procedure. The resulrs

are

sum-

r39

marized in Table 25. rn general it seerns chat Ehose whose qualifications
r'^/ere somewhat academic

in nature placed more importance on this procedure than did those whose qualifications were more job-related.

TABLE 25

I'lean rmportance value

of Micro-Teaching, by Job credentials

Quali fication

Mean Value

Not SEated

r.92

Journeyman

2

"35

Other job-related

2

"24

Bachel-or's degree

L

"92

Master' s/Doctoral degree

r "83

prob"

0

"0122

QuestionnaÍre respondents L/ere given the opportunity to suggesc
additional in.ructionar procecrures thaE did nor appear on
the r-ist of
seven" Question 26 asked: Are there any other instructional procedures
which you feel should ¡e use¿? The results

B8 (24.0)

Yes

22r (60"2)

No

No

rrTere

answer

58 (15"8)

TN

as forlows:
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Two of those who answered yes did not specify what these
additional procedures should be. The most frequentry specified other
procedure was some form of practical teaching in the form of
a student

teaching practicum, working with one or more teachers as a team,
or
working with a master t,eacher. of the 86 respondents who suggested

an

additional procedure, 23 (zo"l percent) Ehought Ë.hat some form of practical teaching should be incorporated into ühe program. periodic return
Eo industry, either for first-hand job experience, or to t.each
in an
industrial setting, r¡/as suggested by r3 respondents (15.I percent),
while seven (B.l percent) favoured visits to, or other contacts
with,
business or industry.

Eight respondent" (9.3 percent) suggested conferences, seminars, inforrnal discussions, and workshops, and
seven (g.l
percent) favoured small group discussions as a formal
instrucEional
procedure" Other procedures suggested. (and the nurnber
of respondents
who suggesLed each) were:
Use of audio-visual aids ( films, T.V", etc.
r)
Conducting the instrucEion in an industrial/

laboratory seLting

5

Tutorial with appropriate resource person

3

Student evaluation of instrucËors

3

Specific on-tþe-job assisÈance, e.g., with
preparation of l-esson plans, teaching aids, etc.
Sensitivi ty ar^rareness and assertiveness training

3

Auditing a course before teachÍng it

2

GuesÈ

lecturers

Correspondence prograns

a

J

1

I

t4r

rn summary, it

would appear that four of the seven risted

procedures -- Lectures and Seminars, Independent Study, Indivi¿ualized

rnsLruction, and Micro-teaching were consiclered, by respondents as
whole, to be quite important in a preparaEion program. There were

a

sev_

eral differences with respect to Ehe respondent attribules,

but the most

important of these would appear to be the following:
1"

Administrators perceived Supervised
teachÍng as much more inportanc

Ehan

Teaching and l"ticrodid Instruct.ors,

ancl

saw less value in Independent Study.

)

Respondents who had some formal qualificaÈions in
education

perceived boch

Mic

ro-teaching and Supervised

Teaching

as

more important than did their colleagues without such quali-

fications
.)

"

Staff with previous teaching experience placed more value in
Micro-teaching than did those without such experience.

lssue 7: l,ihat Credentiaf

?

hlhat tyPe of credential, if any, should be associated with
the
prog rarn?

Two questions on the questionnaire concerned this
issue.

Ques-

tion 3l asked' "At the compretion of the program, what type
of creden_
tial should be awarded, and why?" Question 32 asked,,,Should
this cre_
dential, if any, be permanent, or srrould iE be of an
interi'r or
Ëemporary nature, with periodic renewal of it depending
on participarion

r42

in further professional development activities?"

The result s \.ùere

as

follows:
No Credential
Cer t.i f

17

icate

(4.r,)

177 (46"6)

B"A" or B.Sc.

s

(r"4)

Diplorna

46 (12"s)

B

s3

( 14
"4)

ir

(3.0)

_2:

(t7 "4)

"Ed.

M.Ed.

No answer, no opinion, or ttothertt

367

Of those who gave an ansr¡rer ( 343), 252 gave

no

of credential.

for each credential choice

Reasons which were provided

reason for their choice

i{ere as f ollows:

No credential:

"There should not be a program." (2)
"Education should be ongoing.,' (t)

Certificate:
"The program is too short/the material is too

or a degree ",' ( 19¡
"Recognition of work done." (tB¡
"Training is very specific." (5)
"Transferability"" ( I)
f

B"A. or B"Sc":
"Motivation fot the instructor.,, (i)
Diploma:

"Recognition of work done. " (3)
"Too short/roo basic for a degree." ( 2)

"Transferability ""

( 2)

B"Ed.:

"Transferability."

(

9)

"Recognition of work done. " (4)
"It is professional/gradua te level work." (4)
"Training is very specific ." (2)

"Motivation.'r (I)

basi_c
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M.Ed.

:

"Professional/graduate level work." (3)
"Recognitíon of work done." (l)
The majority of respondents (232 or

the credenEial should

be

"2 percent) rhought thaL
permanent, while L24 (34"8 percenr) srared rhar
65

it should be renewable.
Several of the respondenL atE.ributes \^rere sLaEistically related
to the questj-ons of the nature and permanency of the credential
to

be

associated wit-h a program of professionar preparation. Fro¡u Table
26 ít
can be seen Ehat respondents from all inslructional areas preferred
a

certifícate,

but this preference \./as much stronger for respondents from
Adult Basic Education and rndusE.rial and Technorogy. A1l except
rndus_
crial and Technology respondents listed a Bachelor of Educat.ion
degree
as a strong second preference. Further, with respect to the job
satis_
faction attribute, both groups of respond.ents preferred a certificate
as
Èhe appropriate credential,

a1!hough the preference of the Satisfied

group was much stronger than that of the Dissatisfied group.
Also, a
portion of Ehe Dissatisfied group t.hought that a Bachelor
of Education
degree would be an appropriate credential.

The statisticai

relationships between respondenE attributes and
the permanency of the credential are shown in Table 27,
Male respondents \t7ere stronger in their preference for a perrnanent
credenEiar than
were female respondents. A1so, ¡:ersonnel from the Induscrial
and Technology area expressed a very strong preference for a permanent
creden_

tial " The relationship between QualificatÍons in Education
and the per-
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TAI]LE 26

of Credential

Choice

Attributes

and

Sub-groups

Instructional Area (p=0 "0412)
Adult Basic Educati-on
Applied Arts & Business

lndustrÍal and Technology
Health Sciences
Job Satisfaction (p=0"0414)
Satisfied

Dissatisfied

125
(2.s) (62.s)
740
(8"0) (4s.s)
(6

768
"6)
I

(2.e)
II

(4.6)
4

(B.e)

Dip. B"Ed. Ì,f.Ed. Toral

Cert.

None

2

(s.0)
l3
( 14"8)

20.0)
22

2s.0)
T7
I3
(64
"2) ( 16 .0) (12.3)
19

(

L47

(6r.3)

rs"4)
7

( 1s

(

10.0)

6

(6.8)

I

(0"e)

BB

106
1t,
J+

o

(

23. s)

37

(

rB

(40.0)

(

6

ss.e) (17 .6)

440

o

(

36
(r

5.0)
L4

.6) (31.r)

9 240
245

(3.8)
(4.4)

of the credential is noE immediately apparent" However, if
the
Dip'Ed" and Ph"D. groups are omitted (because of the sma1l
nurnber of

manency

respondents in each of these groups), Ít would appear
that as the leve1

of the education qualification

possessed by the respondents increases,

the preference for a permanent, credential decreases. Final1y,
Adminis_
trators favoured a renewable credential while instructors
favoured a
permanent one "

In summary, then, the views of the respondents concerning lhe
credential questions would seem to be that a certificate is
the appropriate credential, and iÈ should be permanent not renewable.
,
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TABLE 27

Permanency

Attributes

of

Credential_

and

Sub-Groups

Sex (p=0 "0323)
FemaIe
Male

Instructional- Area (p=0 "0019)
Adult Basic Education
Applied Arts and Business
Industrial ano Technology
Heal- rh Sciences
Qualifications in EducaEion (p=0.0009)
None or Not Stated
Dip" Ed.
B" Ed.
M" Ed"
Ph" D.

Posítion in College (p=0"0000)
Adrninistrator
Instructor

Permanent

Renewable Total

sB (s6"3)

4s

173 (68,9)

(43

"7)
(31.1)

78

31 (58"s) 22
6e (67.6) 33
e3 (7e. s) 24
2s (s2.1) ZZ
194

103

zst

4l.s) s3
32"4) r02
20. s) rr7
47

"9)

48

(30"2) 278
100.0) 3
29 (s4 "7) Z+ (4s.3) s3
6 (3s.3) tr (64.7) t7
2 ( r 00.0)
.2
(69

"8)

84

^f (

7 (24.r)

224 (68.7)

22

r02

(7

s.9)
"3)

(31

29

326

ïssue B : Responsibility for the program?
hl¡o should be responsÍb1e for the organization and administration of a progran of professíona1 preparation for community
correge
ins truc to rs ?

This was Question 34 on the questÍonnaire, and the respondents
indicated a marked preference for a universiÈy-cornmunity
colrege part_
nershíp, as can be seen from the results below:
A university Faculty of Education
The provincial Department of Education

11

(3"4)

37 (rL "4)
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of the community colleges

s

(t.s)

Each community co1lege, separately

2s

(7 "7)

The three community colleges, together

e3 (28.6)

One

A joint universiEy-communiry college effort

rs4 ( 47.4)
325

Both male and femare respond.ents preferred a uníversi'y-commu-

nity college partnership, bu! the female preference vras sËronger,
as can
be seen in Tabr-e 28. simirarry, Females were ress opposed to
a u'iver_
sity Facurty of EducaËion than were Males. However, E.here \rras
a markecl
dif ference betl^/een instructors and administrators wiE.h respect
to this
quesl-ion of responsibiriry for Ehe program, with instructors
preferring
a university-community college partnership, while administrators preferred a combined community college organization.

Issue 9: EvaluaLion?
Inlhat mechanism should

exist to monitor, evaluate, and modify the

prog ram?

Question 35 asked, "Infho should monitor

and

evaluate the profes-

sional- preparation programr" and ttHow of ten should it be
evaluated?"
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TABLE 28

Responsibility for the

At,tributes

program

Fac. Dept" One Each Three Univ./
of Ed. of Ed. Col1. Coll " Col-1s. Co11"

and

Sub-Groups

Toral_

Sex (p=0"0108)
Female

(7 .4)

Male

4

(1.8)

Position in College
Administrator
Inst ruc t.or

( p=0

.0088)

it
(3

"7)

525
52
(26"6) (ss.3)
20 67
102

c

7

J_

(s.3)

30s

(s"3)

(13"2)

(2"2)

11
(3.7)
344
(rl.s)

(3.7) (3.7) (se.3) (2e.6)
(1"4)

(B

"B)

I
24
(B.i)

(2e "4) (44
"7)

94

228

827

16

146

77

(26.0) (4e.3)

296

The majority of the respondents preferred to leave
this role in
Elre hands

istration

of 'rthose who are responsible for Erre org5anízation anci
adminof the programrtt us can be seen from the results below:

Those who are responsible for the organization
and administration of rhe program.

160 ( 44 "4)

Impartial external consultants

68

The Planning and Evaluation section of the
Community Colleges Division

s4 (r5"0)

The Teacher n¿,rcation Section at Red River
Communit.y College

Others, or combinations of the

above

( 18
"e)

23
_::
360

(6.4)

(15.3)
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Evaluation of the program should take place 'rabout every 3 to 5
years" according to 215 (oo.I percent) of the respondents to
this ques-

tion -- B0 (22"3 percent) answered "every year,', while 63 (r7"6) per_
cent) answered "only when required." The majority of respondents
crearly
preferred a periodic evaluation of the program.
The attributes position in the college, college, and
Job satis_
f

acEion \Á/ere related to this issue.

As can be seen f rorn Tabre

29 ,

Administrators and InstrucÈors differed considerably on the
degree of
their preference for "Planning and Evaluationtt and arso on ,,Those
responsible for the program." rtlhile respondents from
all colleges gener_
ally favoured "those responsible for the programr,, Keer,ratin,s
preference
\¡/as not as strong as that of the other two colleges.
Keewatin
respon_

dents also expressed much more favour withItplanning
and Evaluation'
than did those from the other two co11eges. Arso, while
both the satis_
fied and Dissatisfied groups preferred. to leave this funcEion
in the
hands of those who were responsibre for the program,
a large portion (3I

percent) of the Dissatisfied group favoured lhe use
of impartial, external- consultants.
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TAB],E 29

Evaluation of

Attributes

and

Subgroups

Ehe Prog ram

Those Irnpartial , Plan"& Teacher Ed. Others/
responsible external Eval. R.R" C.C. Comb. Tot.
for program consult " section

Position in College (p=0"0353)
Administrator

Instructor

7

(24 "r)
152
(46 "2)

College (p=0"0031)
Assiniboine C"C.

Red

River C.C.

r:.

4s.8)
16

9

a¡

(31"0)

64

(Ie.s)

33
(

Keewatin C.C"

4

(

10.3)

44
(

L4

L2

( 1e
"4)

(16"7)

9

20

(6.1)

13.4)

(te.r)

(34"0)

(46.2)

45
( 1B"B)

(

6

(20 "7)
49

(14.e)

11

2

(

2.8)

T6

(34 "0)

lll

3

(

25

2T

(8.8)

io "4)

(rs.3)
tc
( l2
"B)

38

(ls"8)

29

329

72

4l
240

Job Satisfaction (p=0.0486)

Satisfied

I 30

Diss¿rt-isfiecl

(4s.r)

4B

( 16

24

(43.6)

.7)

L7

(30"e)

47

20

(6.e)

( 16.3)
3

2

(s.s)

43
9

(14.e)

2BB

s5

(3"6)

( te
"¿)

much of

Ehe

cost of

The

resul t s

Issue I0: Payment for the program?
Inlho

should pay for Ëhe program?

Question 36 on the questionnaire asked,

trHorn/

the program shourd be borne by the individuar instructor?'r
were as follows:

r50

The insEructor should not have any

financial

expense

The instructor should make
f:

in.rncial contribuLion

re0 (s2"3)
some

lr4

The instructor should pay all
normal expenses of Ehe program e.8" t
tuition, books, Iaboratory fees , etc.

(31"4)

59 (16"3)
36-5

Several of the respondent attributes

r{rere related lo the ques_

tion of the financial- contribution by Ehe Ínstructor.
in Tabl-e 30" Twice as many Males as I¡emares preferred

These are
criaE.

shown

Lhe instruc-

tor should have
of

Fem¿t1es

'o financiar expense in Èhe program, whereas a majority
thought that some contribution from tlie instrucE.or woul-d

be

reasonable. Respondents from rndustrial and Technol0gy
expressed a
strong preference for a program which would be free to
the instructor.
Applied Arts and Business personnel expressed the same preference,
but
not as strongly, whiJ-e respondents f rom Adult Basic
EducaEion r^rere
approximately evenly dívided beËween "None" and
'rsome' with respect to
the ins tructor's financiar cont.ribution. Health sciences
respondents,
however, thought that instructors should make some financialcontribution" Holders of a Professionar certificate were l-ess
likely to favour
"no expense to the instructor" than were holders of other teaching
certificates (or no certificate at a1l),

l5t
TABLE 30

Instructor's

At

Eributes and
Sub-Groups

Expenses

No

expense

Normal Total

Some

payment

expenses

Sex (p=0.0000)
Female
Male

3r (30.1) 4s 143.7) 27 (26"2)
rs6 (60"7> 6e (26"8) 32 (t2"si

Instructional Area (p=0"0029)
Adult lJasic EducatÍon
Applied Arts and Business
Industrial and Technology
Health Sciences

Teacher Cerrificarion
No Cerrificare
Special & other, No

( p=0

23 (44 "2) 2r (40"4)
s7 ( s3 "B) 30 (28.3)
7e (66 "4) 25 (2r "o)
L6 (32 "7 ) 23 (46.9)

8 (1s.4)

19 ( rz.s)
1s (12.6)

r0

(20

"4)

Job Related Credenrials (p=0"0149)
Not stated
23 (56.1) 12 (29.3)
Journeyman's Certificate
(63.4) 1 I (26
26
"8)
Orirer job-relared
36 $Z.g) 26 (38 "2)
Bachelor's degree
se ( 32 .B)
Master'=/ro"tã'ul

cregree i\

ilZ:il s (16"7)

Qualifications in Ed.ucation (p=0.0003)
None

M. lid.
Ph. D.

College (p=0"0266)
Assiniboine C.C.
Keewatin C"C"
Iìed lìiver C.C.

257

52

106

l19
4e

"0424)

33 (53.2) 17 (27 "4) L2 ( 19.4)
C.A.E.
5 (4I.7) 4 (33.3) 3 (25.0)
Professional,No C.A.E. or SpecíaI2O (¡S.fi 1e
( 33.3)
18 (31.6)
Other, No C.A.E. or Special
(6I.I) 3 (16.7) 4 (22.2)
Il
C"A,E" & Orher
15 (31 "e)
6 ( 12.8)
speciar only
îî
(34.6)
[ii.3ì
e
3 (11.5)
C.A .tÌ " onty
78 ( 56 .9i 47 (34.3) 12 ( B.B)

Dip" Ed.
B" Ed.
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162 (56"S) 83 (2e 1)
"
I (33.3)

2r

(3e

"6) 20 (37 "7)

4 (23.5) to (sB.B)

28 (3e.4) 24 ( 33.S)
2s (s2"r) t3 (27"r)
r36 (s6.0) 77 (3r "7)

6 (r4.6)
4 (e.B)

62
12

s7
18

47
26
T37

4r
4L

6 (B.B) 68
40 (22.2) 180
2 (6 "7) 30

40

"o)
2 (66.7)
12 (22.6)
3 (17.6)
2 (r00"0)
( r¿

zïs
3

s3
17
2

19 (26.8) 7r
I0 (20.8) 48
30 ( 12.3) 243
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As well as the financial- cost to lhe instructor,

the time v¡hich

he must devote to the program is also an important consideration.
Question 37 asked, "l'low muclt of his/her o\^rn time shoulcl the instrrct<¡r
be

required to devote to the program of professional preparat.ion?,,
results \dere as fo]lows:

The

The instructors should get some
release frorn teaching duties but
should also use some of his/her oum

tÍme for the program

220 (61 "r)

The insÈructor should do the entire
program in his/her oq¡n time

Br (22"s)

The instructor should be released

from sufficienr of his/her Eeaching
duEies so that the entire program
can be completed in the employer,s
time

_::

( 16"4)

360

Two of the respondent attributes

were related. to this question

sex and rnstructional Area" These rerationships are displayed
in
Table 31 " Both male and female respondents expressed a preference
for
some release from teaching. Femal-es, however, r¡rere
generally not in fav_
our of doing the program entirery in the employer, s time,
whereas zo
percent of the male respondents favoured this alternative.
Respondents

from Health sciences,and Adult Basic Education expressed
very strong
preferences for some release, whereas those from
the other two areas
were less emphatic about that preference.
In summary then, with respect to Ehe questions of cost and time,
these observa [ions carl be made. The respondents qTere
approxirnately
evenry divided on the queslion of wherher Ëhe instructor
should have any
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TABLE 31

Release-Time Arrangement.s

AttribuEes

and

Sub-Groups

Some

release

Ins Eruc

tor' s Employer's Total

Eime

t ime

Sex (p=0.0005)
!'emaIe
MaIe

Instructional- Area (p=0.0061)
Adult Basic Education
Applied Arts and Business
Industrial and Technology
Health Sciences

6 ( s.e)

77 (7 5.5)
r41 ( ss.3)

re ( rB.6)
62 (24.3)

52

(20"4)

3e (73"6)
56 ( s3 .3)
66 (ss"e)
39 (Bl "2)

30 ( 28.6)
26 (22 "0)

6 (r1.3)

e

(Is"r)

53

3 (6.2)

48

6 (\2"s)

102

2s5

le (18.1) r0s
26 (22.0) rlB

financial expenditure for the program. MosE respondents
thought that
instructors should receive some release so that teacher
education studies could be partry compreted in the employer,s Eime.
Arso, severar of
the respondent attributes r¡rere relat.ed to these questions
of the
instructor's financiar and time commitments -- these were
colrege, sex,
rnsErucEional- Area, Teacher certification,

and Job Related credentials.

THE IMPORTANCE OF THN RESPONDENT ATTRIBUTES

In Chapter 2 it was suggested that the ten selected attributes
of the respondents might affect their program design preferences.
rndeed, as has been shown in this chapter, each of these
attributes
proved Eo be s ta Iis t-ically rela cecl in some hray to
one or rnore of those
prograrn design preferences. rt wourd seen appropriate,
then, Lo rook
aE

these relationships with a view to deterinining, if possibre,
what irnpor_
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tance should be given each attribute when considering matters of program
design.

As can l¡e seen f rorn lrigure I , i c would seem that the ans$7ers
given by respondents to questions of program design were independenE of
Age and Amount of community college Experience. The latter

is surpris-

íng in terms of the relationships anticipated originally.
previous
Teaching Experience, Teacher certification,
and Qualifications r^/ere
irnPorLant aE[ributes in the content ancl procedures issues, but not
of
much interest

in the other issues.

The attribuEes sex, rnstructional

Area, and college, \¡rere related to several issues. However, in Ëhe case
of sex and college, this infonnation may noL be especiarry usefur
since,
for example, it is not clear whether differences attributed to
sex were
true sex differences, or perhaps differences due to instructional
area.
similarly, differences present.ly identified with college might be due

to

the size of the corlege, or its rurar-urban geographicar rocationror
any
of a number of other factors. The attribute Job satisfaction is
another
which rvas related to several issues, but again this information
may not

be particularly

useful, since determining which instructors \,rere satisfied could be difficult.
The most significant and. potentially useful

attribute would appear to be Position in the college. The extent
of the
Administrator-rnstrucLor differences whÍch were observed have imporEant
implications,

both for the c.A.E. program in particular and program
design generally. These implications are discussed in detail
in the
next chapter.
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Issues

Attributes of Ehe Respondents
Age

2A283
+

Sex

Amount

7A788
I
20

of C.C. experience

9 l0A

2

3++++

I

Previous TeachÍng Experience

IA

I

Instructional Area

1I

4

++

2

4

+

I3

I

+

J

2

+

3

-L

Teacher CerEification
Quali fica tions
A" Job-related Credentials

+

B" Qualifications in Education
Position in College

+

College

+2
C'
JT

2

Job Satisfaction
A" Prefer to teach in other insE.+

B" Prefer a non-teaching

108

+

++
++
+

-job

Notes: 1" * denotes a statistically significanE rer-ationship
beEween the
respondent attribute and the program design pr"r"r"n"e
for Ehe
issue "
2" For rssue 4 the numbers indicate Ehe nurnber of topics (from
list of 26) on which sÈatisrically significant differences the
occurred.
J" For rssue 6 the numbers indicate
the number of instructional
procedures ( from che list of 7) on which statist-icaJ-ly
significant differences occurred.
4. The Issue numbers are explai_ned on the next page.
Figure 1:

The Issues and the Respondent Alt.ributes
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The Issues. (Refer to Figure I)

l ' compulsory participation

in a program of professional preparation?

2A" A pre-service or an in-service prograrn?

28. Timing of the in-service

component?

3. Program emphasis -- subject matter or teaching technique?
4. Content of the progr:am?
5

. A

6

" Instructional procedures?

colnrnon

program f or all inst ruc tors?

74. Nature of the credential, if

any?

78. Permanency of the credenEÍal?
B. Responsibility for the
9" Monitoring the

program?

program?

l0A" Instructor's financial contribution?
l0B. Release from teaching duties for the

program?

OTHER ISSUES

rn addition, Questionnaire responclents were given the
opport.unity to identify other issues "which neecr to be resolved,,(question
3g)

and also to "make.rry g"rr"aal observations or
suggestions about prepara_
tion for community college teaching" (Quescion 44).
MosE of lhe res_
ponses did not constitute id.entification of
new issues, but instead were

elaborations of , or comments oû, ans'vers to previous
issue quesEions.
There
however, three groups of responses which, while
'vere '
not completely separare from the ten key issues, seemed
to be ü/or[hy of sepa_
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rate consideration.

These had to do with

transferabirity

(boEh of

component parts of the program and the credentia't
associated with it),

standards, and rhe relationship between a certification
professional development. These three additional issues

program

and

were expressed

more as "certificate

in Adult Education issues,,raLher than general
issues of program design. They do, horvever, have implicaËions
for the
latLer.

Transferabilitv
Questionnaire respondents identified

two aspects of this trans_

ferability

issue: transfer of credits in the program between differenr
institutions, and recognition of the credential in
other jurisdictions.
concern was expressed that'rthe

C.A.E. doesn't get much credit from the

university"'However, of more concern was the transfer
of credits to the
c.A"E. Respondents made comments like: "ToEar credit
shourd be given
for C.A"E" if someone alread.y has a B.Ed. or M.Ed.;,,and,,A
teacher hav_
j-ng a certificate from another
agency shourd be exempt.,,
These comments

clearly are in contradiction Eo c.A.E. policy which
recognizes no certi_
ficate as equivarent to the c.A.E., and which permit.s
no more than three
credits to be transferred in to ühe c.A.E. from
another institution.
Respondents also expressed concern that trpast
experience,, vras not Ëaken

into consideration when C.A.E. exemptions were being
arranged. ,,CredÍt
equivalencies wourcr rrave Eo be seE up for past experience
and individuar-

qualifications",

"rssue cred.it for experiential

learning and enabre

Iinstructors]

to take courses more meaningful Èo them,,and,,Give
credit
for past experiencett were some of the commen.s.
The

second concern

r5B

expressed \^tas \^/ith respect to the recognition of the credengial by other
employing authorities

particularly the public school system in Manitoba
'
and post-secondary insEiEutions in olher provinces. Responc]ents thought
that the credenEial "should permit the instructor to teach in high
school" and thaÊ there shourd be "portabirity of certification bet,ween
regional vocational high schools and. community colreges." They also
thought that "the certificate should have national recognition,, and
that
Ít should be "recognized by all canadian universiEies and community
colleges'" The greatest barrÍer to an easy solutÍon of the,,within
Manitoba" part of this probrem would seem to be Èhe difficulty

of equating

work experience and academic credits in a regular certification

program.

rt is difficult

to agree that the "across canada" probren is really
problem since Manitoba is the only province in which
a teaching certifi-

a

cate is a requirement for teaching in a community college.
Standards

Several college staff expressed the view tl:at the C,¡.E. is
held
in l-ow regard andrrnot talcen seriously by Ínstructors'due
to low stan-

dards of work required of the instructor-students.

one respondent

wrote:
There seems to be an atritude on Èhe part of those administering
Lhe courses that no-one can fair. class members who ignore
insLrucEions,

contribute very rittle,
and even refuse to
be given a ttCtt in a co,rrse.

assignrnenEs, will

do

several others expressed sirnilar views. rt would seem that instructors
wanl- the program to be one which Ís worchwhile and one
way to achieve
this, according to several respondents, is to'rser higher standards,
enf orce them.rr

and
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Professionaf Development
The most common comment by respondents reflecred the lack of

opportunity or incentive for post-certificarion

professional deveropment

of both a subject matter and pedagogical nature. several respondents
suggested that there vias a need. for a sabbatical leave policy
whereby an
instructor

could return to industry for a period of about six months
every six or seven years. rt was also suggested that leave
for further
studies (at the university, for example) shourd be provided,
and Lhat
instructors

should be encouraged to take additional Leacher education
courses' either at the colleges or the universiEies, afËer
they have
completed the c'A'8"

As indicated in chapEer 4, the college authorities

have, for the last few years, attempted to introduce a policy
whereby
instructors woul-d be required to take additional courses (either
peda-

gogica]- or subject matter oriented) every three years.
These attempts
have so far been unsuccessful. Trre question of post-certification

pro_

fessional- development represents another area of major disagreement
between instructors and administrators -- instructors rqould
l-ike
some

incentive, in the forrn of paicl reave or sarary benfiLs,
for further pro_
fessional- development, while administraEors vrant to
make professional
developnent cornpulsory, wiÈh no financial or oEher rewards,
and probably
done in the instructor,s o\,Jn time.

whi-r-e these comments identify

areas of concern for program

design in general, they clearly derive frorn experience
with, or
ledge of, the certificate in Adurt Education program.
More

comments about

that program are contaÍned in the next section"

s

know-

peci

fic
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PERCEPTIONS OF THIì

C"A"E"

PROGRAM

r¡r secIi<-rn 3 of t]re uesLio'n;rire, the fortowing questions
<¡

a

skcd

r^rere

:

Question 4l" r{hich subjects and/or activicies i. your prog ram
Iof preparation for teaching] do you regard as being the most
valuable to you as a communÍty college initluctor?
Qucstion 42 " I^,trat changes would you like to see made ]-n your
program as preparation for community college teaching, and
why?
Question 43. please rank the forlowing in order of Lhe value of
their contribut_ion to your preparation for teaching in a communÍ t-y coIlege.

Previous teaching experience
Previous occupationar experience other than teaching
Formal program of preparaEion for teaching
On-the-job community college teaching
Although these questions solicÍted comment about the particular program
in which each instructor had participated, not just the Certificate
in
Adult Education program, it is the c.A.E. which is of particular inter-

est in this study. Thus, the following discussion is based upon an
ana_
lysis of Ehe responses for those respondents who identified themselves
(through Question I3) as holders of a c.A.E. onry.
These comments then
quice specifically reflect perceptions of the CertificaEe in
Adult EducaËion program.
The 'tmosE valu4bletr courses v/ere those dealing with Testing

and

Bvaluation, course construction, Audio-Visual Aids, arLd psychology
of
Learning (including psychology of Adult Learning). The popurariEy
of
these courses could be related Eo the frequency with which these
courses
have been conducted.l Horu,rur, it is not certain r,¡hether
Ehe courses are

1 Tl-r* 1976
Review (p. 24) made a sirnilar observarion.

i6t
offered frequently because a large number of instructors want to
take
them, or whether a large number of peopre take them because they
are
offered frequen[1y.

Trri.s is not to question Lhe perceptions of the

value of these courses, but rather to suggest thaE perhaps the
10wer
popularity of some other subjects may be due to their not
having been
offered frequentry, ratrrer than due to any inherent lack of
varue. rn
terms of an overall count of responses, ho\^rever, the four
courses listed
are regarded by many instructors as very valuable components

of their

preparation for Ëeaching.
suggested changes to Ehe certificate

in Adult Education progran

included the following:
I " Design the courses to meet the needs of individual
instruc_
tors
taking into account their background and, particu-

'
larly,

the area in which they wilt be teachÍng. General,
ttall-encompassingtr
courses rrere seen as less valuable than
more specific courses.

2" Pay more atrention to the selection of s'aff for the
c.A.E.
classes. perhaps highly qualified and experienced instrucÈors from within the colleges could be employed to
teach
C"A.E" courses., particularly it was suggested that,,we
don,t
v/ant Americans who are here mainly for the fishing
and
golf " "
3"

Make provision within

the prograrn for technical content

courses, and permit frequent contacts with business or
indusLry in order that the instrucCor may be kept up-to-ciate

in his field"
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4"

rncrease the standards of the work associated with the pro-

gram" The emphasis should be on the 'rproduction of qualiry,
noL quantity.t'
When asked to rank their

teacher education program (in this

case' the C.A"E"), previous teaching experience, previous occupaEional
experience oËher than teaching, and on-the-job community college teaching, in order of the value of their contribution to preparaËion for

teaching in a community colrege, the c.A.E.
respondents rated it

LTas

rated quit,e 1ow: nine

as most valuable of the four components, thirty

rated it second, thirty

rated it third, and t\^renty six ra¡ed it fourËh.

These results, however, are somewhat more alarming when it is noted thal

31 of the 50 \dho rated the C.A"E" third had not had any previous reach-

ing experience. Thus, for these respondents, Ehe c.A.E. was rated third
out of three, i.e., a toEal of s7 of the 115 respondents rated the
C'A.E. lower than the oÈher components of their preparation for teaching. (Another eleven C.A.E. holders did not rank their teacher education program at all,

even though tì-rey ranked the other components!)

rE

would seem then that many instrucEors regard the C.A.E. as contributing

less to their preparation for teaching than their previous occupational
experience and what they 1earn while teaching.
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PROGRAM DESIGN PREFERENCES:

A

SI]MMARY

The questionnaire data provided the answer to the second
research question: How would the key issues of program design be
resolved today by college inslructors

and administrators in

Manit.oba?

rn this section that question is answered for each of the issues in
turn

"

Issue I.

Should community college instrucrors be required to

participate in a prograrn of professional preparat-ion?
The majority of respondents thought that instructors should par-

ticipate in a program of professional preparaEion. Further, respondents
who were satisfied in their present position, adminisËrators,
older respondents and respondents without. a degree \4¡ere stronger in
their prefer-

ence for compulsory participalion.

Issue 2.

Should the progran of professional preparation
pre-service or in-service?

be

Most respondents thought that a preparaLion program should take
place both before and during employment as a community college
instruc-

Eor'

However' some respondents with no previous teaching experience
favoured a program wr,icrr would be conducEed after the instructor

had

been employed by the community college but before he commenced teaching-.

Approximacely two-fifths

of the respondents Ehought that the

in-service portion of Ëhe prograrn should be conducted concurrently with
teaching duties, and an equal-sized group thought that it should be con_
ducled berween Ëeaching terms or semesters. Also, female responden¡s
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preferred the concurrent pattern, whÍle male respondenEs thought that
the program should be conductecl between Eeaching sessions.
rssue 3.

should the emphasis in the program be on the upgrading

of competence in the teaching specialry (either academic subject matEer
knowledge or technical-vocational skill and knowledge), or should it be
on the development of pedagogÍca1 ski]ls? i^Ihat should be Ehe

bal_ance

betuJeen these?

According to respondents a preparation prograrn shourd be approx-

imately sixcy percent pedagogical and forty percenL subject matter preparation. However, administrators placed more emphasis on pedagogy and
l-ess on subjecc marter preparation than did insEructors.

rssue 4. what shourd cornprise the main conËent of rhe program?
Respondents appeared to place more importance in topics related

to day-to-day classroom practice, and less in topÍcs more removed from
the immediate classroom situation, However, respondents with ,,acad.emic,,
qualifications

tended to view the day-to-day classroom topics r^/ith less

importance than did their colleagues whose qualificar-ions vJere more
spe-

cifically

job-related.

Issue
instructional

5"

Should community college instructors

in different

areas have the same type of professional preparation pro_

gram?

Half of the respondents thought that all instructors should have
the sane type of program, while the other half thoughr that insEructors
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f

rom dif ferent areas needed dif ferent programs. Respondents r,¡ho r{ere

dissatisfied with their present positions favoured different programs,
while those who were satisfied

vTere

evenly divided on this issue.

Res-

pondents from Assiniboine favoured the same type of program, respondents

from Red River favoured different programs and respondents from Keewatin
v/ere evenly divided on the question.

Issue 6.

Ilow should the program be organized with respect

co

the delivery of instrucÈion?
Respondents placed more importance on LecE.ures and Se¡rinars,

Independent SEudy, Individualized Instruction,

and Micro-teaching,

and

less on Supervised Teaching, Observacion of OEher Instructors in Eheir
Classrooms, and Visits to other Comrnunity Co1leges. Several respondents

suggested the inclusion of practical teaching, and periodic return

Eo

busirress or industry.

Administrators placed more importance on Supervised TeachÍng,
and Micro-teaching, and less on Independent Study than did instructors.
Respondents with Qualifications

in Education saw more value in Super-

vísed Teacl-ring and Micro-teaching than did respondents without. such qualifications.
Respondents with prevíous teaching placed ûìore value ín
Micro-teaching than did those without such experience"

Issue

7"

\^Ihat type of credential , if

any, shoulrl be associated

with Lhe program?
About half of the respondents thought that a certificate

\,¡as the

appropriale credential, and almost tv/o-Ëhirds thought that it should

be
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, not renevrable " lìowever, ¿rdmj-nj-strators f avoured a renewable

credential, while instructors favoured a pennanent one. Female respondents and respondents \,rith higher education qualifications tended to

be

less strongly in favour of a permanent credential than did male responder-rts and respondents whose education qualifications

were lorver"

Who should be responsible for the organization and

Issue B.

administration of the

program?

Almost half of the respondents rhought thaL a program of profes-

sional preparaLion should be a joint university-college responsibility,
while one-quarter favoured a tri-college

organization, without univer-

sity involvement. Female respondenEs \^rere stronger in their preference

for a joint universit.y-co1lege strucËure than

\¡/ere male respondents.

Administrators preferred a tri-co11ege structure, while instructors pre-

ferred the joint university*col1ege pattern"
Issue
modify the

9"

What mechanisn should exist to monitor, evaluate, and

prograrn?

The majoriÈy of respondents thought. that those rvho r^rere respon-

sible for the program should also monitor and evaluate it.

However,

respondents from KeewaEin Community College, more than eiËher of

Ehe

other two co11eges, thought. that the Planning and Evaluation section of
,the Community Colleges Division should have some responsibility for this

function.

Administrators also preferrecl Planning and Evaluation.

Issue 10.

Iy'ho

should pay for t-he program?
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Just over half

of the respondents thought that instructors

should have no financial expense, and about three-fifths thought
that
instructors shourd receive some release from teaching cluties,
so thal
parI of the prograrn could be cornpleted in rhe emproyer, s tirne.
several
of the respondent attributes r,Jere related Ëo these questions
of financial and time commitments. rn particular, male respondents
preferred
that the instructor have no financial expense, while fenale
respondents
tho'ghI that insLrucLors shourcl m¿rl<e some financiar conEribution.

]lottr

male and female respondents favoured some release from
teaching, but
one-fifth of the male respondents rhought that the program
should be
done entirely in Ëhe employer,s time.

CONCLUSION

This chapter has presented the questionnaire findings,
and thus
reveals the program desig' preferences of present-day
community corlege
staff in Manitoba. rn the next chapter these preferences
are compared
with Ehe actual resoluLions of rhe key issues in
the developrnent of the
Certificate in Adult Education program.

Chaprer VI
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this chapter is to compare the program desig'
choices which are exhibited by the development of the Certificate in

Adult Education with the program design preferences expressed. by the
present-day sLaff in Manitoba's community colleges, and. Eo deEermine
the
important irnplications of the similarities

and differences for program

design" Thus, Èhis chapter compares the f indings which r¡rere presented
in the tr¡Io previous chapters. SimirariEies and differences between the
actual issue resolutions in the c.A.E. program and the program design
pref erences of college staf f ¿ìrc cì j.scr.rssecl
, anrl the implicatiops of
these similarities

and differences are presented. The chapter concludes

with a statement of suggestions for further research.

CONCLUS IONS

Issue 1.

Should community college insEructors be required to

participate in a program of professional preparaE.ion?
The cerLificace in Adurt Education is a compursory program. Arl

college instructors (except those who possess equivalenL qualifications)
are required, as a condition of empl0yment, to obtain a c.A.E. The vÍews
of currenÈ college staff seem Ëo support this requirement, since the
najority of gueslionnaire respondenrs expressed the view thal all col-
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lege staff should be required to participate in a program of preparation
for teaching. corlege staff did not so readity agree, however, on
the
deL¿ri1s of che particurar program in v¡rrich Ehey srrould
participate!

thin this issue, however, the questions of exemptions and
equivalence of certification remain troublesome. The policy of ,,no
equivalent cerEifÍcates" and the inconsistency of treaEment of
applicaÈÍons
l^/i

for transfer of credits have contributed to some resentment
of the
c"A'Ti' on the parL of some college instructors. rt would
seem that this
is an area where the c"A.E. Tri-college commÍltee shourd
concenErate its
atËention

"

Issue 2"

Should

the program of professional preparation

be

pre-service or in-service?
Preparation for teaching in a community colrege in Manitoba
has
two pirases. The first phase is subjecE-rnatter preparation
in the teach_
ing specialty, and is usually completed before employment
as a community
college insLructor. The second phase, the pedagogical preparaEion,
is
alnost always in-service (except for those instructors
who ent.er the
co-lÌeges f rom the public school system). Thus, preparaE.ion
for teaching
in a community college in Manitoba is both pre-service
and in-service,
and the questionnaire . responses reflected general agreement.
with this
practÍce" some college staff thought that instructors
should receive the
pedagogical preparation after being employed as instructors
but before
doing any teaching, and a number of respondents commented
t,hat a fairing
of the c"A'E' program hïas that in many instances instructors
teach before they had undergone any teacher training.
Thuso

had to
it

rvould
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that the preferred pattern is probably pre-service content preparation followed by in-service pedago65ical- training, with at least some of
seem

the pedagogical training taking place before any teaching is
This last asPect, i.e. , sorne pedagogical training before

commenced

"

comrnencing

teaching duLies, is generally not being realized now in Manicoba. However' the individualization of the introductory C.A.E. course has allev-

iated, to

extent at least, this problem of instructors starting to
teach wiEhouL having any teacher training. Agreement wiEh current pracsome

tice does not extend, however, to the related sub-issue about the scheduling of the in-service component. of the program, with a significant
portion favouring a preparation program which is concurrent with
their
Ëeaching duties, instead of the summer session forrnat which is the predominant pattern in Manitoba's c.A.E. program. conducting c.A.E.
classes during the summer may be administratively convenient, but i¡
is
not without disadvantages. First there is the obvious inconvenience
and
annoyance to the instructor-students who must devote part
of their summer vacation to the c"A.E. program. But second., and more important,
is

that the instructor-student. receives his teacher education at a time
when he is unable to Ery out what he has learned \^'ith his
oqm classes.
It might be pref erable t,o try to arrange a ne!ü instructor, s
classes parallel \{ith his normal teaching duties.

c.A.E.

rssre 3. should the emphasis in the program be on che upgrading
of competence in the subjecE area specialry (either academic subject
matter knowÌedge or technical-vocational skill and knowledge) or should
it be on the development of pedagogical skills? hÌlaar shorrrd be rhe
balance between these?

17L

The formal program of preparation
colleges in Manitoba is one hundred.

percenE

for teaching :-n community
pedagogical

there is

provision \nrrratsoever for content preparation of either an initial
ration or upgrading (renewal) nature,

no

prepa-

The questionnaire respondents would appear to be not who11y in
favour of that extreme emphasis on onry one aspect of preparation.
rt

could be argued that the wording of Question 23, referring as iE did
to
"the total time in the preparation programr,, courd be interpreEed to
include the content preparation, which is usuarly pre-service
and over
which college authorities have little

control, as well as the more for-

nial, usually in-servÍce, pedagogical preparation. As a consequence
the
respondents might have included this content preparation
in their
answers, thus givi'g

ress Ëhan totar emphasis to pedagogy in the total
preparation program, even though they might feel thaE the
formar_ program
itself should concentraEe exclusi-vely on pedagogy. Frowever,
a frequent
comment about Lhe c.A.E. was that it could be improved
by including
technical- upgrading options in the program. community college
instruc_
tors when employed, usually have a background of successful
experience
'
in their trade or profession. FrequenEry that experience
tends to be
somewhat specialized, but, in the colleges they are
expected to teach

widely in their

fie]d,.

The technÍca1 courses which many respondents

thought should be part of Ehe preparation program courd help
these new
instructors to refresh their knowled.ge of those areas of
their trade or
profession in which they did not have recent experience.
Further, some
inscructors can take up to six years to cornprete the c.A.E.
program,
and, in that Ëime, many technical fierds (e.g,, electronics)
can undergo
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substantial changes. For these instructors,

part.icurarry, technical

courses of an upgrading or refresher nature could be valuable, if
taken
tov¡¿rrd tlie end of that pcrioci, i.n hcì ping trie insLrucLor
to l(ccp up_to_

date in his fie1d.

Thus, the ansrrers to Question 23, taken in conjunction with commenLs from respondents, woulrl seem to suggest that a formal
prograrn of preparaEion for corlege teaching should noË
emphasize pedagogy to the extent thaE renewar is excruded cornpretely, even though
sound
content preparation is assumed before the commencement of the formal
program.

This, Ëhen, is an issue on which .he progran design preferences
of the respondents are not congruent with the resolution of the
issue
for the c"A"E. program. FurËher, it is an issue on which the
views of
the c.A.E. Tri-college committee are clear and, apparenÈly, quite
firm.
As a result the differences would seem to be not easily
resolved.
Issue 4.

trrlhat should cornprise Ehe main

content of Ehe

program?

do the opinions of the correge staff compare v¡ith the c.A.E.
program' with respect to program content topics? l,{ost
of the t,opics
How

co

which the respondents assigned high importance values are included
in
the c.A"E. program, arthough some of these are treated onry
briefly in
the core courses and. in consicrerably more detail in the
erective
courses" Examples of such topics include: Audio-visual Materials,
Ad.ult
Psychology, and communication skil1s. T\Ùo topics
rndividualization
of rnstruction and counselring Techniques -- are not in the c.A.E"
core
courses, but there is an elective course for eacrr of these topics.
The
topic Characteristics of Community college students is no¡ in any
of the
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c"A.E- courses although there would, presurnably, be some similariEy between that topic and "characteristics of adult learnerst,which is a part
of one of the c"A"E. core courses. The nine topics which received the
lowest importance ratings are not included in the c.A.E. program. Thus,
Ín terms of these t\"/enty-six topics, there generally is agreement beti'ieen the views of the respondents and current c.A.E. pracIice. There
is so¡ne disagreement, however, over the quesEion of whether academic or
technicar upgrading courses should be part of the program. i^Ihile some
staff expressed the view that such renewal- courses should be part of
¡he
c"A"E., they are not, and, given that the c.A.E. Tri-college committee
is opposed ro the inclusion of either academic or technical upgrading
an aspect of the c.A"E. prograrn, the present situation is likery
remain

as

to

"

Issue
instructional

5"

Should community college instructors

in different

areas have the same type of professional preparaËion pro_

gram?

fn chapter 4 it \¡Jas shou¡n thaE the c.A.E. program has moved
tc¡ward a t'one-prograrn-for-aI1" structure, with lircle provision
for
accomrnodating the different

requirements of instructors frorn different

instruclional

areas. ,on1y about half of the questionnaire respondents
indicated support for thar position, and a frequent comment on the questionnaire expressed dissatisfaction with the current pracEice of putting
Eogether insrructors from a variety of areas for the c.A.E"
"lu"sur.l

' Twen[y-two instructors specifically commenEed
that the program should
accommodate each instructor,s individual needs
and teaching area, and
thaI the C"A"E. program cloes not presently cio ehis.
1
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It would seem that this issue is one on which the present college staff
are not totally in agreement with current praetice" Further, it would
sccm Lh;rt, given t-he diversity

of college instructors v¡iE¡ respect to
such factors as background, qualificaEions and interests, it would be
difficult

to accommodate this diversity

in a sÍngle class.

yet the

c'4"E. attempEs to do this! I{hile this practice has undoubtedly developed because of irnportant econornic considerations it woulcl seern
to have
serious educational disadvantages.

Issue 6.

should the program be organized wÍth respect to
the delivery of instruction?
How

Three of the seven insErucEional pr<.rceclures listed on Ehe ques-

tionnaire are not utilizecr in the c.A.E. program. These three
are:
rndependent study, Visit,s to other community colleges, and observation
of other community college instrucEors in their classrooms. rndependent
s tudy r^/as rated second in terms of
the perceived importance of these
procedures and thus represents an area where the C.A.E.
does not match

the views of the respondents. The omission of the other tv¡o procedures
from the c"A.E- wourd noE seem to be a cause for concern to the
corlege
staf f , since these procedures \^rere raËed f if lh and seventh in thç
overall- order of importance. There is agreement, however, regarding
another
Èhree topics. These are: Lectures and seminars, rated first
by t¡e col_
lege staff and used extensively in the c.A.E. program; rndividualized
Ínstruction using standardized materiars, rated third, and used (somewhat reluctantly)2 in the first of the three core courses;
and
2 A" trrdicated
in Chapter 4, the C"A"E. Tri-College Committee is not in
favour of individualized insEruclion" The introcluctory
course rr,as indi_
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Micro-teaching, rated fourth,

is also part of the c.A"E" core.

The

remaining insEructional procedure, Supervised classroorn teaching,
rated sixth by respondents, and is marginally a parE of the c.A.E"

\,/as

one

of the requirements for Ëhe c.A"E. is a period (ten months) of satisfac_
tory teaching. Thus a nel¡7 instructor's teaching mirst be evaluated, but
Ehis eva]uation is done by personnel (typically

t,he instructor,s depart-

ment head) who have no other contact with the c"A.E. program. Their
role is, consequentry, more evaluative than supervisory alchough it
would be reasonable to expect Ehat the new instrucEor would receive
some
guidance and assistance as a result of these evaluat,ions.
The amount
and nature of this guidance and assistance, Ehough, is dependent

solely

upon the particular deparEment head involved.

There seems to be

no

procedure whereby the efforts

of rhe Teacher Education section, the
c'A'8" instrucLors, and the supervising department heads are coordinated
with a view to assisting the new insErucEor Ëo relate therttheoretical,'
aspect.s of his training to the "pracEical" aspects of his Ëeaching.
As
previously noted, despite the l.ow rating of Supervised Classroom
Teaching as an instructional procedure, a number of sraff suggested that
some
form of practical teaching should be incorporated into a professional
preparation program.
I'/ith respect ço Ehe other

a<Ìdí

Eional suggestions by question-

naire respondents' most of these are not presently parE. of the
c.A.E.
This situation would seem likery to prevail, at least into the

near

future, since the suggested. procedures tend to be concerned with technical upgrading or renewal, are somewhat short-term and informal
in

vidualized by necessiEy raEher than by clroice.
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naturee or lack peer interaction,

and the present c.A.E" Tri-corlege

committee seems to regard each of these characteristics with
dÍsfavour.
Thus, with respecE to instrucLional procecluresu Ehere would. appear

to

be

areas of both substantial agreement and subsEanËial disagreement
between
current c.A,E" pract,ice and the pracEices which college staff prefer.

Issue
with the

7

"

What t.ype of credential, if

any, should be associated

program?

The c'A-E. is a permanent credential, i.e., once Ëhe requirements have been satisfied, the certificate can be award.ed.,
and the
instruct.or is under no obrigation to do any further study
in order to
keep the certificate

current.3 l,Ihile the majority of respondents (65.2
percent) thought that the credential should be permanent,
more than
three-quarters of the administrators did not agree. As previousry
indi_
caEed, the C'4"E. Tri-Col1ege CommiEtee favours some
form of additional
study every three years in order to keep the c.A.E.
currenË, and college
management agrees. AEtempts Lo obtain instructor
agreement have,
so

far, been unsuccessful and there would seem to be little
rÍker_ihood of
this changing soon. The question of perrnanency of the
credentiar is
another on which there is a sharp Adrninistrator-Instructor
difference.

a

'Like all teaching certificaEes in che province, the
by the ì'linister of Education and could úe revoked by c.A.E" is issued
him at any time.
Ilowever, also rike other provinciar teaching certificates,
(with the
exception of some rnterim certificaces) it Íã not a
renewable
certificate' o'ithin the colleges, though, many instructors
are
required
to
take additionar courses, as a resulc of theír
annual
evaluations.
however, is a contractual agreement, and is noE
lhis,
related to rhe
C.A. E,
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AlLhough instructors

in the colleges do not vrant a

renewabLe

credential associatecl with the preparaticn program, they did
express
concern over the ]ack of pr.fessional devel0pment opportunities.
rt
wourd seem that both rnsEructors and Administrators favour
some form of
conÈinui-ng professional deveropment, but they disagree
over how to

achieve this

rnstructors rvant incentives to encourage professional
development, while Administrators want to enforce iÈ.
rssue B" who shoul-d be responsible for the organizaEion
administration of the program?

and

This is another issue on which the preferences of the
respon_
dents, and current pracEice, are somewhat divergent.
While the

C.A.E.
program is a program of the three colleges together
,4 u Lurge proportion
of the respondents (47 "4 percent) favoured a joint
university-comrnunity

college effort ' The main reason offered for t.his choice
vras that, both
groups, the universities and the corleges, have
expertise to contrÍbute,
expertise considered important. to the program. At
the momento however,
the university component of Ehat experËise is not beÍng
urirized. The
fail-ure to re-establish the c.A.E. Advisory commiLEee
has effectivery
ended any opportunity for university input to
the progrr*.5

rt is not universally perceived_ that
several college staff, par_
ticularly from the two rurar colleges, v'ay.
perceived
the c.A.E. program as
Èhe responsibility of one section ãf -o'u corlege
-- the Teacher Education section at Red River Community College
As, indeed, ir has ended Èhar opportunity for inpu[ from
any exÈernar

source

L7B

This, too' is another issue on which rnstructors and Aclministrators disagree' with almost sixty percent cf the Administrators,
but only
one-quarter of the rnstructors, favouring the present
system.
Issue 9 " t^/hat mechanism shoul_d exist to monitor, evaluate,
modify the program?
The c.A"E. program currently

and

is monitored at Ëhree revels.

I¡irst, the chairrnan of rhe Te¿rcher Education section
at Red River community colrege receives informal feedback from instructor-stu<Ìents
and.

their supervisors" second, upon conclusion of
each c.A.E. course the
insrructor-students are required to complete a course
evaluation quesEionnaire, the resurE.s of which are conveyed, through
the chairman of
Teacher Educarion, to the c.A.[" Tri-college
conmiEtee. Thircr, the
Planning and Evaluation section of the community
colleges Division has,
since L976, conductecl an annual evaruation of parts
of the programr spê_
cifieally those courses offered at the sumner
sc.hool.6 Th"". evaluations
incorporate the instructor-stucents' questionnaires
referred to above,
and data obtained from c.A.E. course instructors,
either by questionnaire or interview or both. rt would seem, then,
t.hat college personnel
are generally in favour of current c.A.E. practice
in that the monitor_
ing/evaluation functicn is largely performed by
those who are responsi_
ble for the organization and administration
of the program
the

6 Thr"u evaruations
are not as comprehensive
the rg76 Review. They
could perhaps be rnore accurately clescribed asas
course
rather
than progran evaruations. Furtrrer, the evaluationsevaluat.ions
planning
by
and
Evaluation are not as "impartial and externalr as
they
might
perhaps
be
thought to be, since the report of each such evaruation
goes
to
the
c'A'E' Tri-college so lhat its "revisíonsi'.ãî'u" incorporated
inLo the
final draft of the report. (MÍnutes
of
rhe
c.A.E.
Tri-college
committee
l.leeting, October

5,

fg7B")
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Teacher Education section at

Tri-College

Commi

Issue 10.

ttee

Red

River

Cornmunity College and

the

C.A.E.

.

Who

should pay for the

progam?

At present the c"A"E. progran requires no financial contribution
from tìre instructor. Tuition fees are waÍved, books
are suppried free of
charge and, if it is necessary to travel to another
college to Eake a
c'A'E' course' a traverling allowance and a daily subsistence
al1owance

are paid to the instructor.
program in his or\rr) time ,

However, the instructor

must complete the

ither by a ttending evening cla sses r of more
r
comntonly, by taking classes during the summer
vacation. rt is ÍnteresÈe

ing to nore rhaE almost half of the respondenEs (47.7
percent) thought
that instructors should make some financial cont.ribution
to the program,
thus expressing a view which contradicts current
c.A.E. practice. The
preferences of respondents with respect to
the quesËion of release from
duties to attend c.A.E. crasses \,,ere ar-so in contradiction
t.o c.A.E.
practice, wiËh onry one-fifth of the respondents
favouring the present
system whereby the instructor eompletes the program
in his own time. rt
would seem Ehat many respondents would prefer to pay
for the progran but
have some release from teaching to attend c.A.E.
crasses. Further, this
conclusion is supported by some of Ëhe findings related
to rssue z, when
it was noted that about two-fifths of the respondenËs
favoured a program
which was held concurrently r^¡ith their teaching
duties. such an arrange_
ment could permit a closer rerationship between
the c.A.E. classes and
the actual classroom practice of the instructor_student.
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IMPLICÄTIONS

The findings and conclusions of this stucly have J-mportant impli-

cations for the moclificaLion of the cerLificate in Adult Education
in
particular, and for the design of programs of professional preparation
in general" These implications, presented here in Ehe form of
sugges_
tions, are therefore, of tvùo broad types. some of these suggesEions
focus on the c"A.E. specifically,

and propose modificaE.ions to it which

can be supported by the resulIs of this study.

other suggestions are

intended, wÍrhin rhe limirs of their generalizability, to be
appricable
beyond the specific arena of the Þranitoba community
colrege

system.

These laEter suggesEions identify

potential problem areas in program
design generally ancl indicate al-ternative ways of avoiding
or overcoming
the¡n' Irorlowing the style adoptccl Lhroughout this report,
these imprications are presented here for each issue in turn.
rssue 1 " shourd community colrege instructors be required
to
participate in a program of professional preparation?
' Since the majority of quesÈionnaire respond.ents thought that
conmunity college instructors shourd participaEe in
such a program,
there would seem to be no reason the certificale in
Adult Education
should not continue tc be a requirement for ar1 instructors
who do not
1

possess an equivalent certificate.

2"

However, trre questions of equivalent certification
and
transfer of credits remain somelhat troublesome. rn order
to avoid the
probrem of duplication caused by requiring an
instructor who already
possesses a teaching certifi-caEe from some
other educational sysEem to

lBl
Lake further

teacher education courses, it

rvould seem preferable to

interpret the "equivalent certificate"

part of the conditions of employment rather more widely, but rearistically.
Thar is, perrnit other
appropriate certificates
certificate

or degrees to be regarded as equivalent to the
in Adult Education, and thus satisfy the certÍfication

requiremenc, whire aL the same time recognizing Ehat the
community cor_
lege environmenE in Manitoba is different from that of
colleges elsewhere, and also different from that of other educaE.ionalsystems within

Manitoba. The new instructor cour-d then be required to
engage in appro_
priate activities, probabry unique to hirn, intended
to orient him more
c10se1y to the new enviroru0ent in which he is to
teach. These additional
activities,
tation

which may involve Eaking formal courses, or attending
orien-

¡ or hording discussions with a departrnent head , for
example, would be designed to remove d.eficiencies
in each inst,ructor,s
seminars

preparation for teachÍng in a college. They would
probably, however,
tend to concentrate more on such areas as the phirosophy
and rore of the
community colleges Ín Manitoba, and the characteristics
of
community

college studen.s, rather than upon pedagogical skirls,
since these
shoul-d have been acquired in the original certification
program.
3"

The irnprication for program design in general
then would
seem to be that it Ís 'not unreasonable to
require instructors to participare at some time, in a progran of preparation for
teaching in a eom-

munity colIege.

However, the instructor, s previous experience

and

training should be Èaken into account when determining
the requiremenrs
rr¡hich he rnusl safisfy in Ehe program.
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rssue 2" should the program of professional preparation
pre*service or ín-service?

be

l"

For Manitoba's community cor]-ege instructors the typicat
preparation pattern involves pre-service subject matter preparation
and
in-service pedagogÍca1 preparation. Again, the majoricy of respond.ents
preferred that pattern, and there would seem to be no reason it

should

not continue"
2"

Two-fifths of the responcrents thought Ehat c.A.E. crasses
shoul-d be treld during the regular colJ-ege teaching sessions,
instead of
during the summer. rf more c.A.E. classes ï¡/ere scheduled as evening
cl-asses during the regular teaching sessions, t,hree benefits
wourd

accrue' First,

the instructors could el-ect to attend at a time which
!'/as convenient Eo them. seconcl , thr:se instructors
who chose the ,,non_
route would be in a posiE.ion to immediaEely apply their newlyacquired knowledge and skills.
Third, this would more easily permir
summer"

the

employment of regular fulr-time

colrege staff (e.g.,

instructors from

lhe Teacher Education section) as c.A.E. instructors. The summer
sessions should nor be abandoned, Errough, because to do so wourd

remove an

element of flexÍbi-rity

from the program (and wourcr be in opposit.ion to
the preferences of another two-fÍfths of the respondents).

3" IJecause of the requirement rhat communiËy correge instructors have a background of work experie.,c.7 it would seem likely
that the
practice of recruiting such instructors directly from business
or industry
7

(rather than from universities

or colreges of eclucation) will

' This requirement may not be essential for instructors
or liberal studies sectors of sone community colleges.in the academic
colleges which are largely vocationally orienie¿ (u",- fo, Flowever, in
example, the
colleges in Maniroba) it is extrernely imporËant.
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continue'

Thus the preparation of such instructors will

continue to be

both pre-service and in-service"

rt would seem to be desirable that the
in-service component of preparation (which will probably
be rargely

pedagogical in emphasis) should be related as closely
as possible to the

insLructor's actual teaching. one way to achieve this would
be to offer
teacher education classes concurrently with the instructor,s
regular
teaching duties "
rssue 3" should the emphasis in the program be on the
upgrading
of compecence in the teaching speciarty, or upon Èhe
development. of
pedagogical skills?

l.

The questionnaire respondents r^rere no. in total agreement
wirh the current empirasis in the c.A.E. program. The
to¡al concentration
on pedagogy was seen by some respondents as a failing
of the program.

rt would seem that the inclusion of subjecL matter courses
could permit
the inst,ructor to refresh and rener{ his knowledge of
his teaching spe_
cialty, and to keep informed. of current developments
in hÍs field. These
non-pedagogical courses courd. l¡e offered, as c.A.E.
elective courses, by
departments other than the Teacher Education sect.ion.

2" rn the design of a program of preparation for college
teaching, a balance Eust be achieved between subject matter
and pedagogy.
This balance probably can noÈ. be determined in advance,
but must take
into consideration rhe peculiar needs of each instructor.
Issue 4.

What should comprise Ehe main content of t.he progran?
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Most of the respondents who commented specificarly upon the
c"A"E" expressed general satisfaction wiËh the courses which r^Jere
I"

in

that program, particutarly

the core courses. rt would seem, therefore,
lhat if the present c"A.E, strLrcture is to be retained, there
wourd be
no reason to substanËially change the con¡ent of the core
courses over-

all

"

2"

There is,

however, the problem of duplicarion within the
core courses, apparently caused by the attempt to provide
a broad over-

view of rnany areas in Ëhe introductory course, folrowed
by a deeper
treatment of some of these areas in the ot.her courses.
while this was
not seen by the respondents as a major cause for concern,
it suggests
the possibirity

of reclucing che nunber of core courses from Ehree to
o
two-" As well- as reclucing Ëhe dupì-ication, such a move
courd permit the
inclusion of another erective course which uighË involve
academic or

technical upgrading
3

tion.

"

" ThÍs issue is clearly

one which cannot be resor_ved

The content of the program will

in isora_

depend upon the extent to which

che program emphasizes pedagogy. Arso, it wilr
depend upon the opinions
of Ëhe program designer regarding just what constitutes

the body of

knowledge a'd skirls

tors'

which should be possessed by all corlege instruc_
since the determination, with any exactness, of the
constituent

parts of rhat body of knowledge and skilrs would
be exrremely diffi_
o
cultr' 1t wour-d seem essential that program designers
should consider
o

' since the Tri-corlege

committ-ee is not opposed to the principle
of
courses which carry only half the normar
perhaps a reducEion of
Lhe core from three credits ro [wo-anc]-a-ha1f
"r"¿it,crediEs might be a suiEa_
ble alternaLive.

o

'

see "suggestions

for Further Researcrr,, raEer in this

chapEer.
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their opinions against a background of

a\,/areness

of the opinÍons or pre-

ferences of the instructors for whom the program is designed.

Issue

5.

Should community college instructors

in differenr

insLructional areas have the same type of professional preparation
pro_
gram?

I.

The c.A.E. prograln has moved to\dard. a
"one-program-for-arl,

sLructtrrc, ,and, wl¡ile half of Ehe respondents expresse<i
a preference
which agreed with current c.A.E. practices, the other half
expressed the
opposite view'

Perhaps some of the concerns of this latter

group courd

be dispelled by offering nethodology courses specific
to the various
instructionar areas. (rnis wourd not be a new idea in
Manitoba. As
mentioned in chapter 4, such courses as Methods of
Teaching Business
subjects were avairable when the c.A.E. program was established.)
2" The diversity among community college students, the
types of
Programs they take, and the background and experience of their
instructors' suggests the possibility

of diversity in the nature of the pro_
grams of instructionar preparation for these
instructors. rt might be
desi-rable' for some instructors, to abandon the concepË
of courses in
such a program, and artempt a different form of preparation.
For exam_
p1e, in some cases an,ttapprent.iceship" mod.el in which
a new instructor
,
learns on-the-job by working beside a master teacher, might
be appropri_
a

te.

Issue 6"

should the program be organized with respect to
lhe delivery of instruction?
How

rB6

I"

The questionnaire respondents expressed substantial agree-

ment with the instructional procedures currently employed in the c.A.E.
program" There would, therefore, seem little
reason to depart in any
major way from the use of lectures, seminars and individualized instrucÊion"

" Offering individualized or small group versions of methodology courses rnight be one way of overcoming the problem of diversity
within C.A.E. classes.
2

3

"

Respondents expressed a strong preference for ind.ependent

study as an instructional

procedure. rt would. seem that some of-the
c'A'E" requirements could be saEisfiecl by independent srudy, especially
in the eLective area, and particularry if, as suggested. earrier,
subject
matEer courses were accepted as C.A"E. electives.
4" This too is an issue which cannot, be resolved in isolation,
as the instructional procedures to be employed wilr depend, for
exampre,
upon the contenE of Èhe program, and upon the type of program.
The
instructional procedures emploved should be appropriate to
the type of
prograrn and the content of that program. They
should also, as far as

possible' accoumodate the differing learning sE.yles of che
instructors.
They will a1so, of course, be influenced by financial
and other resource
l-imitations.

Thus there is no way to deÈermine, in advance, what proce_

dures should be used, except to suggest that dependence
upon one procedure wi-th the exclusion of alr- others is probably unwise.

Issue 7.

with the

prograrn?

What Lype

of credential, if any, should be associated
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r'

The majority of respondents who expressed a particurar
pre-

ference on this issue thought that a certificate !/as the
appropriate
credential- for a program of preparation for teaching in a
community

col_

lege'

Thus there would seem to be litËl-e reason for the college
author-

ities to offer a different credential.
2"

The administrators' desire to have a renewable credential
suggested the need for continuing professional development.
l^/hile
the

instructors expressed Lhe same need, they did not want
that development
tied to a renewable certifÍcaEe" rt would seem that
the rore of the
c"A'8" in relation to continuing professionar d.evelopment
should be
clearly articulated.
' Respondents expressed a desire for a credential which would
be transferable to other jurisdictions and accepted
by other educational
institutÍons.
university involvement in the preparation program might
help to achieve boch of these.
3

4.

rt would seem that associating a credential with a program
conveys the impression of completion. Thus, upon
obtaining a certifi_
cate the instructor's preparation for teaching is cornplete.
rt has been
shown, however, in the review of che literature,

and in the report of

current practice and preferences in Manitoba, that
college personnel
generally feel the need for continuing professional
deveropment

through-

out the insEructor's teaching career. Thus, the question
of a creden_
tial should receive careful consideration. It may
be preferable if
there r¡Jere to be no credential since, in this way,
the on-going nature
of professional_ developmen! could be

emphasized,.

I Bf]

Issue 8. trIho should be responsible for the organization
adminístration of the program?

and

since only one-quarter of the respondents favoured. the present tri-college responsibiriry, while armost half expressed prefer_
a
l'

ence for joint

university-cornmunity college responsibility,

seem desirable to seek I¡iays in which the universities

it

would

could

become

involved in the program- such university involvement could
make availabre a wider range of expertise, and might help to overcome
some of the
problems associated with the acceptability
and transferabirity of the
credential associated with the prograrn.
2" rt has been shown that there are several areas in which
the
preferences of college administrators differ from
Ehose of instrucEors.
A1so, c'A'E" policy decisions are made by adninistrators,
with very little input from the instruct.ors for whom the progran
is intended. The
inclusÍon of instructors on the c.A.E. Tri-co11ege
committee might help
to overcome some of these inst.ructor-administrator differences.
3" The role of the Teacher Education section in the
c.A.E. pro_
gram is somewhat controversial.
The c.A.E. is a tri-college program,
but its operations are centered at the Teacher Education
sectÍon at Red
River community corlege. This has led to feerings of
resentment by some
staff from the other t,wo colreges, where .he program
is often seen as a
Red River program. However, given that the Teacher
Education section

has little

instructional

input to the program, there wourd seem r-ittre
reason for the responsibility for the administration
of the program to
continue to be cen'ered in one college. There would
seem to be no rea_
son thal this administrative function could not be
rocated withn for
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example, the Planning and Evaluation section of the communit.y colleges
Division, íf only to underscore the point that the c.A.E. is a tri-cor-

lege program"
An al-ternative, however, would be for the Teacher Education sec-

tion to Eake a more active role in the progra¡n, by emproying staff frorn
that section as instructors for the c.A.E. courses, and. as supervisors
of

ner^7

instructors.

Since staff

from that section have particular

experLise in che development of pecla¡]ogical ski1ls, and since they are
familiar with the l'{anitoba community college system, there would seem to

be no reason that they should not be employed as instructors of those
c,A"Eo courses which are pedagogicalry oriented. (rf subject matter
courses are Íncorporated into che c.A.E. as elecLives, these could be
taught by persons from other sections of the colreges, not by Teacher
Education personnel-) Teacher Education sEaff could also assist in the
supervision of new instructors, by observing such instructors in their
own classrooms. In this way the instructor's

classroom teaching

rvoul-d

become, in effect'

a supervised teaching pracLicum and, in this way, the
"theorytt and the t'practicerr of teacher education could be more closely
linked "
Issue 9.

hlhaE mechanism should

exisE to monitor, evaluate,

and

rnodify the program?

l.

In general it would seem chat present. C.A.E. practice, in
which the C.A.E. program is monitored and evaluated by those who are
responsible for the program, is viewed favourably by questionnaire respondents, and should, therefore, be continued.
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2" However, the lack of an ad.visory comrnittee prevents input to
the progran from external- agencies, and. Ehere exists the potential for
the program to achieve an insular nature. i,ihile this is partly coun¡eracted by ernploying personnel from outside the ManiEoba community college
system as instructors for the C"A.E, courses, a more positive move
would

be the re-establishment of a c.A.E. Ad.visory Cornmittee which could
view
the C'4"8. with more detachment Ehan can the present Tri-College Commit-

tee'

Because such an advisory cornmittee would be necessarily
somewhat

remote from the progran it

should noË be a poricy-making group.

The

policy-making function should remain the responsibility of
¡he Tri-college committee (or a wider universitiy-col1ege committee if that
suggestion is implemented).

3"

rn any Program of professional preparaEion it would seem
that there should be some fonn of external moniEoring mechanism
in order
to avoid the dangers of inbreeding which could arise without.
such a
mechanism" This could, for exampre, take the form of periodic
evalua_
ti-ons conducted by the funding agency (typically a state or provincial
government)' or^, Lt could involve the fonnaLion of a
Review commitEee
or an Advisory committee. Perhaps some cornbination of these
would be
desirable

"

Issue I0.

l{ho should pay for the program?

1.

Although almost harf of the respondents Ehougrrt that the
instructor should be required to make some financial contribution
to
the

program, since it is to his acrvantage as well as to
the advantage of the
corlege and rhe srudents, the remaÍnder (slightty more thar
half)

fav-

l9r
oured the present system whereby the instructor has no
financial
expense. There would seem to be no reason, therefore, to

change the

present system"

2"

rf,

rrowever, the preparation program for college teaching

changes substantially

(as, for example, if there shourd be more university i'nvolvement and, perhaps, the award of a degree aÈ
Èhe end of the

program) so that the personar benefit to the instructor
increases in
relation to the professionar benefiE, the question of
the instructor,s
financial conrribution might have to be reconsidered.

" Ar-most eighty percent of the respondents Ehought that
instructors shourd receive some release from teaching duties
in order Èo
complet.e at least part of Ehe program. perhaps
Èhe cor_lege authorities
3

could institute

a reduced teaching load for instructors who were working
toward a c.A"E" A reduction of six hours per week
for Ëwo years would
permic the entire program to be completed in that
tirne. or, a reduction
of four hours per week for two years, and the requirement
of attendance
at c.A"E. classes in the intervening summer, could
arso read to the com_

pletion of the program in t\,ro years. whire such
a rerease scheme wour_d
increase che overarr cost of the program to the employing
authoriËy, it
could also produce several benefirs, Íncluding:
A reduction in the t.ime required for certÍficaEion.
Thus a
new instructor would become a trained instructor
sooner and
this, presumably, would be of benefil Eo his students;
')

The opportunity, as discussed
Ehe teacher education

earlier,

to the classroom;

Eo immediaÈely reJaEe
and

r92

3"

The

opportunity t-o of fer trre introductory c"A.E. course as

a

rather than as an indiviciualized one and,
i-n this way, to inLroduce to that course the peer interaction which is considered, by trre Tri-coltege comrnitt"",I0 to
classroom course

be of some importance.

" In general there would seem to be no reason for community
college instructors to receive a completely free teacher education,
4

since those who prepare for teaching in elementary and second.ary schoors
contribute toward Ehe cost of that preparatÍon" on the other hand, co1_
lege instructors usually do have some financial expenses in the pre-service comPonent of Eheir preparation, so it would seem reasonable

to

reduce or even eliminate their personal costs in the Ín-service
component' Since the pedagogical preparation is intended to benefit
the
client group of the community colleges (i,e., the students) then perhaps

the colleges should meet the costs of rhat preparar-ion. rn the same
\¡ray
the time for the program shourd be regarded as a cost, and the question
to be answered is: How much of rl-iat cost is borne by the instructors,
and how much by the emproying autrroriEies? rË would seem that,
with
respect to both tirne and money costs, principles of fairness should pre_
vail, with conlributions frorn bolh parties.

lo

and by

rhis researcher!
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

The studies suggested. below, if carried out, could
add considerably to knowledge about the design of prograns of professionar_
prepara_

tion for colrege instructors.

rt is recognized, however, that most of
them would be quite difficult
to conduct, largely due to the rack of
specificity and clarity of the variables to be
measured and the consequent lack of instruments which could validly
and reliably
measure those

variabl-es. Given that difficurry,
dies"

though, they are sEirr important stu_
wourd seem that until anserers can be provided
to the

rndeed it

questions raised in Ehe first

two of these sE,udieso the practice of bas_
ing a program on the "body of knowledge and skilrs,,
premise cannot be

easÍ1y jusrified

"

1" I{ow justifiable

is Manitoba's requirement that community co1lege instructors have a teaching certificate?
rt would be interesting
to determine if possession of a teaching certificate,
and, in particu_
1ar, possession of a certificate in Adult Education,
had any influence
on teaching perfonnance. provided that
"teaching performance,, courd be
defined, and measured in a varid and reriable
way, such a study courd
concentrate solely on Manitoba's colreges and
compare the teaching per_
formances of those instructors with a c.A.E.,
those with other teaching
certificates, and trrosä wi[h no teaching certificaEe,
or it courd com_
pare tire teaching performance of some of Manitoba's
instructors with
that of instructors from other provinces where there
are no certification requirements.
2" perhaps of more immediaLe use would be an attempt
to determine, very specifically, whaE constiIutes ,,the
requisite
andragogical
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knowledge and skills

required to teach within an adult

corrLexL

,

t'I

I

and

the simultaneous construction of an instrument which measures the extent
to which an individual possesses [hese"
3" A related study would be a replicaticn of this present study
in a province in which community college instructors are not requirecl
to possess teaching certificates,
It is conceivable that, without a
background of compulsory certification

which to reflect,

and a certificaËion program upon

such instructors might give quite different ansv/ers

E.o

the issue questions. If differences did occur, and if reasons for these
differences could be determined, such a study could have implications
both for Manitoba and oEher provinces "
4. rn the present study approximatery fifreen percent of respondents indicated some measure of dissat.isfacEion with theír present position' comments on the questionnaire suggested that some of this dissatisfaction

was due to factors unrerated to the c.A.E., but some did
relate to the lack of provision for professional deveropment. A
study
which aE.r-empted to identify t,he extenE, and the causes, of thÍs
dissa_
tisfaction

would be valuable, and, to the extenE that the dissatisfac_

tion was caused by the c-A.E, program, such a sLudy
tions for that program.

wour-d have

implica-

5'

rn the present c.A"E. program no attempt is made to separate
the instrucÈor-students into groups which are relatively homogeneous
(e.g., with respect to the reaching speciarry of rhese
instrucE.or-st.udents)" i^Ihat educational dÍsadvantages are created by this practice,
boLh to the instructor-students themselves in lhe firsc instance,
and to

t1

19Bo

c.A.E. Handbook, p. I.
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their students subsequently? How serious are these disadvantages, and
are they serious enough to justify the increase in expenditure which
would be required to overcome them? A study which foun¿ ansvJers to
Lhese questions would have implications both r¿Íthin ManiEoba and
in
oEher college systems.
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THE QUESTIONNAIRE
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UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
AND FOUNDATIONS

A SURVEY OF PREPARATION FOR

COMMUNITY

QUEST]ONNA]RE

COLLEGE TEACHING

Name:

Surname or fanlly

nane

Given nanes
quesrlon6 please check ( ,f) the approprlate
category.
At whÍch college are you currenËIy eroployed?
l....Assiniboíne
Comnunity Col1ege.
2...,Keewatfn
Con¡ouniry Co11ege.
3,...Red River Courmunity Co11ege.

For Ëhe following
1.

2.

What is your sex?

l....Fenale.
2. . . , Male.

3.

What ís your age?
r. . . .20_29.

2....30_39.
3. . . .40_49.

4....50_59.
5....Over 59.
Section l.
This secÈion seeks inforroation about your qualiffcaEions
and experience.
For Questions 4,5 and 6, please wriËe your
ans!¡er 1n Èhe space provided.
4' ,ohat is your present posiË10n in the
coÌ1ege and how rong have you
Please be speciri"l u.e. rnerrucËÀ',lr,-,'srng Eãucatioi,
i"i:":::
How many hours each week do you
teach (if
6.

I,Ihat subJecËs, if

any, do you Èeach?

any)?

Please rist your qualifications
(Dipl0mas, certificates,
Degrees,
etc') o-the¿--!¡a-t--tr-qr¡in€-çerrif
Íncluding the major area of
içaEes,
specialízaríon
and where ahe c""Itli""rion
was otaãi.,"¿.
Qualificarion
SpecÍalization
Award ing Aeencv
!guntry ôr Province

For che following quesEions please check (
/) the appropriare alternarive
In some cases you may have to check more
than one. For sone quest ions
you are asked for an addicÍonal
commerit.
Please be brief but as
specific as you can.
8.

How long have you been a fulI_tine
staff nember at one of
Maniroba's comnuniÈv colleges?
(rn-rhi"
;;; i' ouu"rions
;;;ä.;;
9 and r0' incrude rime spei't at
instiiutl0ns
from which the
conmunÍÈy colleges developed, if the
appli;;;i;:il....Less
than one year.
2....1-4
years.
3...,5-9
years.
4.,..10-14
years.
5. . .. l5 years or more.

9'

I{hat ís your totar

i : Í I : :'

length

:i]-:;- ;i''*då:î,

of tine spent as a furl-Eine
instruccol
d-er-;-;-''€!r ¡==g - i *Ëg' ="'j
: :1
;

I . . . . None.
2. . ..Less than one year.

;'

*j;iÏi

3..,.1-4
years.
4....5-9
years.
5.... l0-14 years.
6. . .. l5 years or more.
l0'

is your total length of tirne spenE as a chairperson
or in
'ohat administrative
other
posit.ions (noE senfo, in"rru" ro, or deparËrnenE
head) in Manitoba's community col-leges?
l....None.
2. . ..Less thu., orr" y"r..
3....1-4
years.
4....5-9
years.
5.... I0-14 years.
6.,..15 years or more.

il

was your occupaÈ10n lmnedlately prior to your first
of a com¡nunlry coil;ge (or tá oie of rheappolnEínsEÍtutions
fron which Èhe comíunity colleges developed)
in
Manltoba? please be speclfic.

L2.

r¡haË extent was this prevfous occupational
experience var.uable
fo you as a conmuniÈy college insÈructor?
l..,,Very
vaIuable.
2. . ..Moderarely va1uab1e.
3. . . .0n1y rrarginally
valuabIe.
4. . . .Of no value at aII.
(a) Which, if any, of the, following certificaÈes
do you possess?
(You oay check &ore than one.)
1. . . . Certíficate
Ín Adult Educatlon.
2. . . . Professional CertifÍcaÈe
(for teaching in Manftobar s
elementary and secondary schools).
3..,.Vocat.iona1
Busfness Education Cer!1f1cate.
4....Vocatfona1
Industrial
Certlflcace.
5, , . . Peruranent Speclal CerÈificate
valid ín provlncially
Operated Schools.
6....Orher
(please speôify)

13.

L4

'ohat to rhe sraff
menÈ

To

(b) When was the certi.ficate
av¡arded?
(c) Where did you do the studies leading
to the al,¡ard of that
certificaÈe?
i....In
Manicoba.
2. . . . In another Canadlan province.
3....In
Êhe U.S.Ä.
4....EIsewhere
(please specify)
Atu y:y currently
engaged i-n a prograrn leading to t.he av¡ard of
certificate
for teaching?
I . . . . yes.
2.,..No.
If YES, which cerrificare?

a

l5'

Pr10r co your present appoÍnËurent, had you ever
done any Èeaching,
either fu11-tíme or pari_time?

1....yes.
2....No.
If YES:
(a) PIease ÍndicaÈe ¡,¡here and for how long.
FuIl
Tfue
1....

Elementary school.
Junior hfgh schooJ..
Z. . . .
Senlor hfgh school.
3....
Technlcal secondary school . 4. . . .

Universlty.
Connunity college.

Other (please speclfy)

7....

No. of

Part No. of
Tiure Years

Years

10....
1t....
12....
13....
14. . .

(b) To qrhat extent rra6 thfs previous teaching
experlence
valuabl-e to you as a conmunlty college i,ãstruccãrZ
l....Very
va1uab1e.
2... .Moderately valuabIe.
3. .. .On1y margfnalJ-y va1uab1e.
4.. , .Ot no value aL aL1.
16.

Hould you prefer ¿o be teaching in some other instÍtuEton?
l....Yes.
2. . . . No.
If YES, which instituEion(s)
, and why?
I... .Elementary school.
2....Junior
hlgh school.
3....Senior
hlgh school.
4....Technfca1
secondary school.
5....UniverÊ1ty.
6....4 different
connunfËy co11ege.
7....Other
(please specify)
Hhv?

.

L7

.

Wou1d you prefer

to be doing sone other non-!eachíng

job?

1,,..Yes,
2....No.
If YES, rahich I ob, and why?

Section 2.
In the development of a proBram of professlonal
preparaÈion for
community coJ-1ege lnsÈrucÈors, several lssues nust be resolved.
Soroe of
these Íssues are presenEed ín this sectfon of the quesÈionnaire.
For
each question, please give the ansv¡er which you feel would be best for
the contrunity college 6ysten 1n Manitoba today.
N.B. For the purposes of thls survey, a pjg_El3-g of professional
preparatÍon 1s deflned as a rrset of activltl-es
whlch provldes the
knowledge and ski11s necessåry to be an effectlve
communlÈy college
regarded as
instructorrr.
This nay, or may not, lnclude actfvftieÊ
"prof essfonal developmentt'.
18.

Should aIl community college lnstructors
be regufred to partlcipace
in a program of professionâ1 preparatlon?
1....Yes.
2....No.
If NO, who should be exempted, and why?
1....Ä11 lnsÈructors.
2. . . .In.sËruct.ors with a specif ied minlmuro period of previous
forural Èeachfng experlence,
3. . . . InsËructors vrlth a specÍfied ninlnum períod of successfuL
experience in their trade or professlon.
qrlth a teachlng certfficate.
4....Instructor6
(please
5....0Ehers
6pecffy)

I,IhY

I

9.

?

should Ehe pro.gram of professlonal
preparaÈ1on take place?
l. . . . EnEirely before eoployrnent as a coltrmunlty college lnstructor.
. . . Afcer being employed as a communJ.ty college instrucEor,
buL before doing any Èeaching.
...Both before and during employmenÈ as a comtrunity college
instructor.
(please specify)
4....Other

When

20'

rf any part of- the program
in nature, i.e.
underraken whÍre rnà iiai"iã".r.Ís to be in-service
i=
,
communiry corr-ese
how should i. f" Jcheauteå-rá-rii-i.,
"rproyå;-;;
ål;l::;ror,
"iÈh reachi.ns
l....concurrent
with teachrrg,outi:s,
e.g. partÍcipation
day or evenÍng p.ogrärn or professional
in a
reparation du:ing
the regula. tu"ãhtig sessions
2....In
be_È:een teaching Èer1ns or
semesters, e.g. parEiciparion

:l"lrlllr.,.

3....Other

21

t)

or

prãrãssiona:,

¿u,rng che

summer

(please specify)

Should ínstructors
Ín dlfferenË Ínstructional
areas withÍn a
college have Ehe sane type
of professional
preparatior,-progrurnZ
l....yes.
2....No.
If NO, in v¡hat r.rays should
the prograrns differ,
and why?

Ho!, ¡nuch of the Èota1 Èirne
in ti_re
devoÈed ro core (.;;;.i;;;ri"",li:'"li:t::":::l"i::::î*
I....None - Ír should be conpletel.y
elective.
2....Less
than one_third.
3....One-third
ro two_Ëhirds.
4....More than Ewo_thirds.
5....4II
- there should be no electÍves.
r

23'

pr";;;;iiån

should be

üJhaE percenÈage of the
total

a,.*.-il- Ëhe preparatÍon prograrn
should be devoted ao .."i-oi
af," foJ lowing rnå5o. emphases?
SubJ ec È n¡atter experÈise
or Èechnical
upgrading.
percent
TeachÍng techniques and skiLls.
percent
Other (please
"pu"ity)

percent.

2L

In the instruccional
area \,¡ith which you are most familiar,
r.¡haE
combination of qualífications
and experience do you think an
ind ividual should have r¿hen fi rst appoinred as a communí ey college
insEruct.or?

25'

The folJowing is a list of instructional
procêdures which rnight be
emprovcrl in a program of professronar- preparation for
please indicate,
college insÈructors.
by checklng ( "orr,r'ify
Ehe
appropriate column for each procedure, the irnportance J)of each in
such a progran.

'i(ú'ú

u(U
'
õ
t{'Þ
.o
oþ
! iEr
Àr-.{
ÉA
É O
õFl
i É
!O
Fl
l.¡É
à
Oìl
Fi O
À
o.o
u
E o
(Ú.Þ
'{.Õ
¡rd
>f u
OJ t
t{O€Oìi5¡lO
o5
o..É
>Z
ZØ

i. Independent study.

.

AJ
O
"o
Þ
F{
. o
!X
É0J
6
!(D
Í¡.ô
O
A,tr
É¡-1
Êo
Þ(J

'Þ

O

L
a
d
.

Ê,É
=v)

Indívidualízed
instructÍon
using
s tandardized
materials.
3
Lec Eures and semÍnars.
Micro-reaching.
5. Observation of other communfty college
insÈructors Ín their cl-assroours.
6. Supervised classroom reaching.
7. VisiEs Lo oÈher community co1leges,
l¿

Are Èhere any oÈher instructÍona1
be used?
I . . . . Yes.
2. , . . No.
If YES, please list them.

procedures which you feel

X

-i
F o,t
(o-ô
!
i.O
ød
Or J

)

26.

U

olOJ

should

27

'

Please indlcate the fnportance of
each of the fo110wing topÍcs in
a program of professionar- preparatl0n
for conrnunlty college
-'.t
lnsÈrucÈors by checking
< il
u uppropri"Jã-äår,rr.
for each Èopic
.i

É.

l¡ r-l
C'J
!o

Es)

ÞC)

É=

Eo
rlÉ
rl
à
Fl 0J
oJ
u 'o

rú F{
!cl

þÉ
oi
A

ÉoJ

ì-l -o
à!

¡¡ (r)
0Jt

.;

.Þ
cJ
C,
"O
'(t
a
r{o
.o
.X
!x
crcJ
Ê0J ri
.d
.ô oJ
u ot (d¡
t¡¡
L¡
O
Ft"O
A.t,
ø F{
E.{
oJ t
ìl 3.úO

;
'cJ

!qo

l. Adult psychology.
2. Audlo-Visual MarerÍals.
3. Characterlstic6
of CornnuniEy CoLlege StudenEs,
4. Classroom Management.
5. Connunlcatfon SkilIs.
6. CoEputer Applfca Elons.
7. CounseÌ1ing Technfques.
8. Course plannfng.
9. Curriculum Devel-optrenE.
10. Evaluation of StudenË performance.
ll. Financial .{spects of ConnunJ-ty
Co11eges.
12. General Mathematfcs.
13, General Sclence.
14. Goals of the Co¡nnunlEy Co11ege.
15. History of Ëhe CoumunÍÊy Co1lege.
16. IndlviduallzaÈ1on
of InstructÍon.
17. Innovatfve Teachlng Techniques.
18. Lav¡s Relatlng to Cornmunity CoIIeges.
19. LearnÍng Theory.
20. Methods of Reportin,g StudenÈ perfor¡nance.
21. MotivaÈion of StudenLs.
22. Philosophy of the Communfty ColLege.
23. Psychology.
24. Rernedial EducaEion.
25. Role of the Connunity College
in posÈ_
Secondary Education.
26. Test ConstrucEion.

(ú ro

Ðol
t¡'d

oã
À

È-l

(Úr,

o-É

Ë o É,É
ÞøJ

28.

Are there any oEher topics, not on this lisE, which you
feel
should be included in a prograIn of professional
preparâEion fot
community college l-nstructors?
1. . . . yes.
2....No.
If YES, please Iist them.

29.

Where should fnsËrucÈton for

30'

Iohere should lnsËruct10na1 staff for the progras¡
come fron?
1"..The
Teacher Educatl0n sectr.on at Red Rfver coumunfty
co1r.ege.
2. . . . Other sections of the connunity coIleges.
3. . . .ManÍtobar s universi.ties.
4. . . . Universitie6
ín other provÍr¡ces.
5, . ..Universities
fn the U. S.A. or overseas.
6..,.Connunity
colleges in other provinces.
7"'.conmuníty
colleges in the u.s.A. or overseas.
8....Loca1
indusEry, busÍness, or governEent.
9....Anywhere,
as long as they are conpetent.
l0....Orher
(please speclfy)

3I'

At the conpletion. of the prograro, vrhat type
of credential
be ar¿arded, and why?
l....No
credenEial.
2. . , .Cer t i f Í cace.
3....Bache1or
of Ar.ts or Science.
4. . . .Mascer of Arts or Science,
5....Dip1oura.
6....Bache1or
of Educat.ion.
7. . . .Master of EducaElon.
8....OÈher (please specify)

the program be carrled
l....Unlversíty.
2....your
own co11ege.
3. . . . Some oÈher coumunÍty coIlege.
4....Nearby
industrfal
pIant.
5. . ..Nearby conrnercial organJ-zation.
6....Orher
(please specffy)

Hhv?

out?

should

32.

Should Èhis credential,
if atry, be permanent ot
lnterÍm or teroporary nature
should it
, wiÈh periodic-ã"":i:;;å.:
on parriciparlon
t'
i"- furiiãi
p ro res i""ãi
l. . , . ShouId be perIIlAnenÈ.
"
2...,ShouId
be rene¡¡abIe.

be of an
t.::riïi:::1",

?a

Should the award of che
final cred
courpleÈfon of a Deriod
Íf any, depend upon the
of sarisfac:::-t"1,
college (e. g. an. i,,r...,"iro-àr"å"0::l:.råi"l::g"inoa
comrnunirY
narY enPloyment)
1. . . . yes

2....No.
If YEs,
(a) Hoor long should thls probationary
period
(b)
Wt¡o should decide whether
the teaching

34.

Who should be responslble
a program of professional for the organizatlon and adninistraÈion
preparaÈion for cou¡munltV
lnsCrucÈors?
coff.g"t. ...4 unfversfty
Faculty of EducaLlon.
2. . ..The provÍnclaI
DeparËrûenÈ of Education.
3....One of the c
colleges'
4. . . .Each connunio¡.¡tunlty
co11ege, separately.
5....The th¡ee
colleges, Ëogether.
"oÈY
6....A jolnc .rr,rr*tuntty
college

lJhy would you nake this

particular

of

errorr

7....0rher (0r."":':;::;;;î'""trv

35.

be?

rras ss atisfac Ëory?

choice?

(a) Who should Donitor
and evaluace
çYa¿uöLe Ene
th, ProfessÍonal preparation
prograu?
1....The Teacher Education
SecÈion aÈ
Red River uo¡uutuniÈy
- r\çs
College.
2....Those who ¡
^rver Co¡un
.n";;*;;;;;.;.;';:;
adninlstrãtioñ
adninlstratÍon
¡L^
__
of
^ç the progran.

'" "ä:ï.:å::";ï3,:ij"':;':;:'::^::::1::
colleges ¡:.vrsron å;-;;;';;r;::;::l

4. '.. ImparÈiaI

5. ...Others

external consultants.
(please specify)

.Í rhe communi,y
:: ;l:"::îi;:

?

35.

(h) How of ten shoutd ir be evaluaced?
I
F\,-Y.
vc¿ / year.
2....¿¡out
every 3 to 5 years.
3. . , . On1y when requ j.red.

36,

How much of t.he cost of rhe program should be borne by the

37.

38

I
I

'

indÍviduaL insEructor?
].. '.The instructor
shourd not have anv f inanciar expense.
2.. '.The insEructor should pay all normar expenses of the
programn ê.8. fuition,
booksr laboraËory fees, etc.
3....The insEructor should make some financiar
contribut.ion.
Wh¡' would you make this particular
choice?
of his/her own time shoufd the insEructor be required to
devote to the program of professional
preparatÍon?
I....The
instrucËor should do uhe entire program in his/her
ourn time.
2....The instructor
shourd get some rer.ease f rom teaching
duties but should arso use some of his/her own Ëine for
the program.
3....The instructor
shourd be rer-eased from sufficient
of
his/her teachíng duties so Èhat the entire program can be
compleced in the employerr s Èime.
Why would you make Ehís particular
choice?
Hor¿ much

ln the design of a prograrn of professional

preparation

for

communÍÈy co1]eg,e instruc tors are there other i"s..,." r¿hf ch need to
be resolved?
If so, what. are they, and how would you resolve them?

Section 3.
39.

Have you ur":_!.!"r,
designed ro prepare
1...,yes.
please
2....No.
please

40.

If you answered yES Èo
QuestÍon 39:
raking, designed Ëo prepare yo,., or whlch you are currentr-y
fo,
adults (e.g. the
cerrlficare
in Adult'Educaiiá"-ptãg.am) Èeachlng
or for Eeachrng schoor_
reacher
"
:lii:::ïrÍ!;i;
"¿,.,".tiå,,, prosraE in one of Manirobars

or
you
go
go

are you currenÈly
for ieaching?
to QuesÈion 40.
to Questfon 44.

Èaklng, a progratr

I,Jas the progran whlch you took,

i....Teaching
2..,.Teaching

adulrs.
children.

Please go Eo Quesrion 4 I
please go to
41, but phrase
your comruentsQuestfon
in terms of Èhe
suitabllity
of the teacher education

::::;:T, i; : ::;;:"i:"'::iï:;:1":"i;.
Èhough this-iã;-noE
its

4r'

42.

43

llhich subjecEs and /or acÈÍvitles
befng the nosr valuable .;
;;;

inrended ain.

in your program do you regard as
I

t. changes would you 11ke
preparaÈfon f or comnunirv colfto see made Ín your progran as
ege r."ct :.r,f ,'ãio ,t yl
Wha

Please rank the. fo11owÍng in order
of che val-ue of Èheir
contribuÈ10n to your preparation
place I beside rhe mosr for- teaching in a communitv
co1lege.
ffid"
rhe nexÈ mosr
va1uable, and so on. please rank valuabl;;--;
have had - mark the oEhers wiEh anonly those experiences which you
X.
*....previous
Eeaching experience.
*.,..previous
oçcupaÈional experience oÈher than
teaching.
.Formal progra¡n of preparation for
teaching.
.0n-Ehe-job comnunity college teaching.

A4

Do you care to make any general observations
prcparation for community college teaching, oror suggesËions about
to elaborate on vour
;lnswcrs !o any ol the previóus cl uestions?
I f so, please use this
space.

Thank you f or taking the cÍme to complete this questionnaire.
cooperaCion and assistance arê greatly appreciaEed.

Your

Appendix

B

TI.IE TßSTS

DATA ANALYSIS: THE TESTS

Two difl:erent tests were used in the analysis of Ehe question-

naire data. First, a chi-square test was used. to determine whether
the
respondents' ansv,Ters to most of the issue questions were independen¡
of
the respondent attributes.
second, a one-hray analysis of variance r^/as
used to identify scatistically

significant differences betvreen subgroups

of the respondent population with respect to those questions on which
responcients were asked to state their opinion of the importance
of a
topic or an instructionar- procedure in a program of professionar prepa_
ration.

The Chi-square Tesr
An examinarion of a hypotherical set of data will help to
irlus_

trate the use of thÍs test in the present. study. suppose that
60 people
-- 40 mal-es and 20 fe¡rales -- \^rere asked the question "should a program
of professional preparation emphasize content or methods?,rand
that
overal1,30 answered "methocis." rf the variabl-e sex was independent
of
the issue of program emphasis, it would be expected that the l,lales
and
Females woul-d ans\.ver, separatery, the same r,Jay as the group
as a whole
anslered -- half of the males would anstnrer Content, the oLher half
Meth-

-2J7*

2TB

ods, and sirnilarly for the femal-es" That Ís, under a null hypoEhesis of
independence between sex and program Emphasis, the expected results
would look like those in Table 32.

TABLE 32

Hypothetical Data: Expected Frequencies

Mafe

If ,

however

Female

Total

Content

20

IO

30

Me

thods

20

10

30

To

ra1

40

20

60

, the actual- results Trere as in Table 33, ir might be sus-

pected that Sex and program Emphasis are not independent,
and that Males
favour Content while Females favour Methods,

TABLE 33

Hypothetical Data: Observed Frequencies

Male

Content

30

thods

10

Me

Totaf

40

Female

Total
30

:2

::

20

60

219

Tl:e Chi-square test measures the extent to which the observed. resulLs
differ from the expected results under the null hypothesis" If the clif-

ference is significant

the researcher can claim lhat Sex and program

Emphasis are not independent. That is, he can reject his null
hypothe-

sis. (Notice that, in rejecríng the null hypothesis, the researcher may
be wrong, if sex and Program Empl-rasis are independent. The probability
of making this error is determined by the significance 1evel which
has set).

he

2. The Analysis of Variance Test
In some of Ehe questions on the questionnaire respondents \^/ere
asked to place a varue on the importance of a particurar
topic
or

instructionar procedure in a program of professional preparation.
These
values ranged from I to 4, representing "very rmportant" and ,,undesirable" respectively. For each topic or procedure, the means of the
values
assigned to that topic or procedure by respondents in varíous
subgroups
For example, f or the topic rtcounselling Techniquesr,, I02
Females assigned an average varue of. r.62, while
24g },rares assigned an
1'/ere compared.

average value of 2.05" This difference \¡/as significant
at the 0.05 level

and it was concluded that Females considered this topic to
be
important in a program of preparation than did Males.

more

rn this report, only relationships which proved to be statisti_
cally sÍgnificant aL the 0.05 level are presented. Howevero
in order
that Lhe reader may aPply a stricter significance level if
he so
desires, probability levels are reported. for each case. The probabiliry
figure presented represents the probability of obtaining rhe
actual-
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observed results,

given that the nul1 hypothesis is true. Thus,

a

reported p=0"0200 indicates that, if ttre variables are independent, then
tllt: r:ll;tnces r:F obL;ri.ni.rr¡¡ tlr<,r ¡r;rrL i.<:rrl¿rr obscrvecl results arc 2 in 100, :r
result which is regarded as statistically
significant aE the 0.05 leve1
(but not at rhe 0.0r level). rt also indicares thar in rejecËing rhe
null hypothesis the researcher has a turo percent chance of being wrong.

